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1. Little Red Ridinghood.

Once upon a time there was a little girl, who lived 
with her mother and father in a pretty cottage. She was 
seven years old; and on her last birthday her mother had 
given her a red hood, such as ladies wore when they went 
riding. She often wore this hood, because she liked it very 
much; and so people called her Little Red Ridinghood.

Now one day her mother said to her: „I have heard 
that your dear grandmother is ill, and I want to pay 
her a visit and see how she is getting on. You can take 
her a bottle of wine and some of the cakes that I made 
yesterday." Little Red Ridinghood fetched a basket, and her 
mother put the things in carefully; and then she put on 
her little hood. When she was quite ready, her mother said:

„You must go straight to your grandmother’s cottage, 
and ’ not loiter on the way. They say that there is a wolf 
in the wood through which you are going; but if you keep 
to the road he won’t do you any harm. Now, will you 
be a g6od girl and do as I tell you?"

„Yes, dear mother," said Little Red Ridinghood, and, 
after giving her a kiss, she set out.

Soon she came to the wood. As she was walking 
along, who should come to her but the wolf. She had
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never seen him, and so she was not afraid; and when he 
said: .Good morning, Red Ridinghood!" she said .Good 
morning!* too.

Wolf: .Where are you going with your basket?*
Little Red Ridinghood: ,I’m going to my grandmother’s. 

She’s not at all well, and I’m bringing her some wine and 
some cakes that mother made yesterday."

W.: .Have you far to go?"
L. R. R.: .Oh no, granny’s cottage is only another 

mile along the road, close by two big oaks.
W.: .Then why do you go so quickly? Why don’t 

you listen to the pretty songs of the birds ? Look at those 
beautiful flowers. Don’t you think your grandmother would 
like a bunch? I’m sure it would give her pleasure."

L. R. R.: .Yes, it would; she’s very fond of flowers. 
Will you help me to pick them ?“

W.: „I’m sorry I can’t stay; I have to pay a visit to 
an old uncle of mine. Good bye!*

Little Red Ridinghood said .Good byel* to her new 
friend, who quickly disappeared among the bushes. He 
ran as fast as he could to the cottage by the two oaks 
and knocked at the door. A weak voice from inside an
swered: .Who’s there?" and the wicked wolf then said: 
„I’m Little Red Ridinghood, and I’ve brought you some 
wine and some cakes that mother made yesterday." Then 
the old woman said : .The door isn’t locked, turn the handle.* 
The wolf did so, saw the poor old grandmother, and ate 
her up. Then he put on her cap, got into the bed, and 
waited.

When Little Red Ridinghood had a nice bunch of 
flowers she walked on to the little cottage. She knocked 
at the door, and a gruff voice said: .Who’s there?" She 
answered: .I’m Little Red Ridinghood, and I’ve brought
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you some wine and some cakes." The gruff voice said : „The 
door isn’t locked, turn the handle." She went in and said :

„Granny, why are your eyes so big?"
„So that 1 can see you better!"
„Granny, why are your ears so long?"
„So that I can hear you better!"
„Granny, why is your mouth so big?”
„So that I can eat you better!"
And with these words the wolf jumped out pf the 

bed, and ate her up.
„Not long afterwards the huntsman went by, and heard 

strange noises. (The wolf was snoring.) He said to him
self : ,,1’m afraid the poor old woman is very ill. I mus 
go and see how she is." He went in and saw the wolf. 
„Have I found you at last?" he said; and he was just 
going to shoot him, when he thought: „Perhaps he has 
swallowed the old woman whole." So he took a big pair 
of scissors and cut open the wolf, who was sleeping very 
heavily. Soon he saw something red — and then Little 
Red Ridinghood came out — and then the poor old grand
mother. But the wolf was still fast asleep. „We must 
fetch some big stones," said the huntsman; and he put 
them inside the wolf. „Now get me a needle and some 
strong thread!" He sewed the wolf up with it. Soon after 
this the wolf woke up, and felt very thirsty. He couldn’t 
understand why he seemed so heavy. He slowly went 
out of the cottage to the brook. But as he was bending 
over to drink, he fell in; and he couldn’t get out again, 
but was drowned.

The poor old grandmother enjoyed the wine and the 
cakes, and Little Red Ridinghood was glad she was no 
longer inside the wolf, and was quite sure she would in 
future always do as her mother told her.
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2. The Wishing Ring.

Once upon a time there was a young farmer, who 
worked very industriously, and yet did not seem to get on. 
One day, as he was ploughing his field, a strange old 
woman came along; and this is what she said to him:

„Why are you working like this, and all for nothing? 
Go straight on for two days, until you come to a great 
oak, standing by itself and higher than all the other trees. 
Fell it, and your fortune is made".

The farmer did not wait to be told a second time. 
He took his axe, and when he had gone straight on for 
two days, he saw the great oak. He began felling it at 
once; and when it came crashing down, a nest fell from 
its boughs on to the ground, and two little eggs in it 
were broken. From one of them came a gold ring, from 
the other a wonderful bird, which grew and grew until it 
was very large. Indeed it seemed to the farmer as if it 
would never stop growing. It rose a little above the earth, 
then said to the frightened farmer:

„You have set me free, and I reward you for it by 
giving you the ring that was in the other egg. It is a wish
ing ring. If you turn it on your finger and say to your
self a wish, that wish will be fulfilled. But you can only 
have one wish: after that it is like any other ring. There
fore think carefully before you wish".

The bird flew away quickly, beating the air with its 
great wings. The farmer put the ring on his finger and 
started on the way home. In the evening he came to a 
town, and went to a goldsmith who had many costly 
rings in his shop. The farmer showed him the ring, and 
asked him what it was worth.
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„Next to nothing," replied the goldsmith. Then the 
farmer laughed aloud, and told him it was a wishing ring, 
and worth more than all the rings in his shop put to
gether.

Now this goldsmith was a bad man. He invited the 
farmer to stay the night, saying: „It will bring me good 
fortune, if a man with a treasure like yours spends the 
night here." He gave him several bottles of wine to drink, 
and talked to him like a friend; but at night, when the 
farmer was asleep, he cleverly took the ring from his fin
ger, and put another one in its place, which looked exactly 
like the wishing ring.

In the morning he could hardly wait u^til the farmer 
left. As soon as he was gone, he hastened into his shop, 
closed the shutters, locked the door, and said, as he 
turned the ring on his finger : „I wish to have a hundred 
thousand sovereigns.“

Scarcely had he spoken the words, when sovereigns 
came raining down, The coins fell on his head, his shoul
ders and his arms; they fell all over his body. He tried 
to reach the door, but the rain of gold made it impossible. 
Soon he was buried beneath the gold, and still it rained. 
At last the floor could bear the weight no longer, and he 
and the gold fell into the cellar. When the neighbours 
heard the noise of it, they burst open the door; but they 
were too late to give him any help, he was already dead. 
So they said : „What a misfortune to have so much mo
ney !* and helped themselves to as much as they could 
lay hands on.

Meanwhile the farmer went home with a light heart, 
and showed the ring to his wife. „Now we are happy 
people", he said; „our fortune is made. But we must be 
careful to choose the right thing."
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His wife at once said: .Don’t you think it would 
be a good thing to have some more land? There is a nice 
piece between two of our fields; what do you say to our 
wishing for that?"

But he replied: ,,1’m sure we can do better than that. 
Why, if we work hard for a year, we may perhaps be able 
to buy it."

So they worked very industriously; and as the har
vest was good, they had enough money to buy the piece 
of land, and even something over. .Do you see," he said, 
smiling, .that piece of land belongs to us now, and we 
still have our wish!“

Then his wife thought it would be well to wish for 
another cow and a horse. ,My good wife," said the far
mer, jingling the money in his pocket, .why should we 
use our wish for getting such a trifle ? 1 believe we shall 
get a horse and cow even without it."

To be sure, by the end of the second year they had 
made enough money to buy the cow and the horse. Then 
the farmer was pleased and said: .Again we have got 
what we wanted, and the wish is still ours. What fortun
ate people we are! But his wife spoke to him seriously, 
and tried to persuade him to make use of his wishing-ring.

„I can’t understand you," she said, quite angrily; 
.you used always to complain and to wish that you had 
all sorts of things; and now, when you might have any
thing you please, you work from morning till night, and 
let the best years of your life go by. You might be a 
king; you might be a great big farmer, you might have 
chests full of silver and gold in your cellar; and you are 
nothing, just because you will not decide on your wish!"

.Do not keep worrying me about this wish," the far
mer answered firmly. „We are both of us still young, and
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life is long. Remember there is only one wish in the 
ring. It would be easy to make a mistake; how bitterly 
we should regret it! Perhaps a time will come when 
things go wrong, and we shall want the ring badly. Have 
we not been fortunate, since we have had the ring ? Re 
reasonable, my dear. Meanwhile you can go on consider
ing what you would like me to wish."

What the farmer said was true, the ring seemed to 
have brought them good fortune. With every year the 
farmer grew wealthier; but he still worked hard all day.
Then in the evening he used to sit at his ease on a bench
in front of his comfortable house, and smoke his pipe, and 
talk with his neighbours.

The years went on, and still no wish had been spok
en. Sometimes his wife suggested a wish, but he al
ways replied that there was still plenty of time. At last 
she saw, that she could not persuade him, and so she 
gave up speaking about the ring altogether. Though the 
farmer often looked at his ring, and turned it on his fin
ger, he took good care not to utter a wish.

Thirty, forty years had gone by; the farmer and his 
wife had grown old, their hair was white as snow, but the 
wish had not yet been uttered. Then God was good to 
them, and let them both die in the same night.

Their children and grand-children stood around them, 
weeping. One of them suggested that they should take 
the ring from the old man's finger as a remembrance; 
but the eldest son said:

„No, let our dear Father take this ring into the grave. 
He always treasured it; and Mother used often to look at 
it too. Perhaps she once gave it to Father, when they 
were young."
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So the old farmer was buried with his wife, and on 
his finger was the ring which was supposed to be a wish- 
ing-ring, but which was not; and yet it had brought 
him is much happiness as a man could desire.

3 The Daisy and the Lark.

Just oefore you reach the station, close by the roadside, 
there stands a cottage. In front is a little garden full of 
flowers, separated from the road by a fence; and on a 
bank outside the garden there grew, among the freshest of 
grass, a little daisy. The sun shone as brightly and warmly 
upon the daisy as upon the beautiful large flowers inside the 
fence, and therefore it grew from hour to hour, so that one 
morning it stood fully open with its delicate white petals, 
which surrounded the little yellow sun in the middle like rays.

It never entered the little flower’s head that no one 
saw her, hidden as she was among the grass; she was 
quite contented; she turned towards the warm sun, looked 
at it, and listened to the lark who was singing in 
the air.

The daisy was as happy as if it were the day of some 
great festival, and yet it was only Monday. The children 
were at school; and whilst they sat and learned their lessons, 
the little flower upon her green stalk learnt from the warm 
sun and everything around her, how good God is. Mean
while the little lark said in her clear and beautiful song 
all that she felt in silence! — and the flower looked up 
with a sort of reverence to the happy bird who could fly and 
sing; it did not distress her that she could not do the same* 
»I can see and listen," thought she; „the sun shines on 
me, and the wind kisses Jme. Oh how fortunate I am!"
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There stood on the other side of the fence several 
grand, stiff-looking flowers; the less fragrance they had, 
the more airs they gave themselves. The peonies puffed 
themselves out, so that they might be larger than the 
roses. The tulips had the brightest colours of all; they 
knew it quite well and held themselves as straight as a 
stick, so that they might be the better seen. They took 
no notice at all of the little flower outside the fence; but 
she looked all the more upon them, thinking: „How rich 
and beautiful they are! Yes, that noble bird will surely 
fly down and visit them. How happy am I, who live so 
near them and see their beauty!" Just at that moment 
the lark flew down, but he did not come to the peonies 
or the tulips; no, he flew down to the poor little daisy in 
the grass, who was nearly frightened from pure joy.

The little bird hopped about and sang, „Oh, how soft 
is this grass! and what a sweet little flower blooms here, 
with its golden heart, and silver dress!" for the yellow 
middle of the daisy looked just like gold, and the little 
petals around were white as silver.

How happy the little daisy was! No one can imagine 
how happy. The bird kissed her with his beak, sang to 
her, and then flew up again into the blue sky. It was a 
full quarter of an hour before the flower recovered herself. 
Half ashamed, Nand yet altogether happy, she looked at the 
flowers in the garden; they must certainly have noticed 
the honour and happiness that had been conferred upon 
her, they must know how delighted she was. But the 
tulips held themselves twice as stiff as before, and their 
faces grew quite red with anger; and the peonies, they 
were so thick-headed, it was :ndeed well that they 
could not speak, or the little daisy would have heard some
thing not very pleasant. The poor little flower could see
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well that they were in a bad temper, and it distress
ed her.

Soon after, a girl came into the garden, with a knife 
sharp and bright, she went up to the tulips and cut off 
one after another. „Oh! that is terrible," sighed the daisy, 
„it is now all over with them." The girl then went away 
with the tulips. How glad was the daisy that she grew 
in the grass outside the fence, and was not a grand flower! 
She felt really thankful; and when the sun set, she folded 
her petals, went to sleep, and dreamed all night of the 
sun and the beautiful bird.

The next morning, when the sun rose and our little 
flower — fresh and cheerful again — opened out all her 
white petals in the bright sunshine and clear blue air, she 
heard the voice of the bird; but he sang so mournfully. 
Alas! the poor lark had good reason for sadness; he had 
been caught, and put into a cage close by the open win
dow. He sang of the joys of a free flight, he sang of the 
young green corn in the fields, and of the delight of being 
borne up by his wings into the blue sky. The poor bird 
was certainly very unhappy; he sat a prisoner in his small 
cage!

The little daisy would willingly have helped him, but 
how could she? Ah, that she did not know. She quite 
forgot how beautiful everything around her was, how warmly 
the sun shone, how pretty and white her petals were. 
Alas! she could only think of the imprisoned bird — for 
whom she was unable to do anything.

All at once two little boys came out into the garden; 
one of them had a knife in his hand, as large and sharp 
as that with which the girl had cut the tulips. They went 
up straight to the little daisy, who could not imagine 
what they wanted.
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„Here we can cut a nice piece of grass for the lark," 
said one of the boys; and he began to cut deep all round 
the daisy, leaving her in the middle.

„Tear out the flower," said the other boy, and the 
little daisy trembled all over for fear: for she knew that 
if she were torn out she would die, and she wished so 
much to live, as she was to be put into the cage with the 
imprisoned lark.

„No, leave it alone!" said the first, „it looks so pretty"; 
and so it was left alone, and was put into the lark's cage.

But the poor bird loudly complained of the loss of 
its freedom, and beat its wings against the sides of its 
cage: and the little flower could not speak, could not say 
one word of comfort to him, much as she wished to do so. 
Thus passed the whole morning.

.There is no water here!" said the imprisoned lark: 
„they have all gone out and forgotten me; not a drop 
of water to drink! My throat is dry and burning; there is 
fire and ice in me, and the air is so heavy. Alas! I must 
die, I must leave the warm sunshine, the fresh green trees, 
and all the beautiful things that God has made!" And then 
he put his beak into the cool grass, to refresh himself a 
little — and his eye fell upon the daisy, and the bird knew 
her again, and said: „You too will wither here, you poor 
little flower! They have given you to me, and the piece 
of green around you, instead of the whole world which 
was mine before! Every little blade of grass is to be to 
me a green tree, every white petal a fragrant flower! Alas! 
you only remind me of what I have lost."

„Oh! that I could comfort him!" thought the daisy, 
but she could not move; yet the fragrance which came 
from her delicate blossom was stronger than is usual with 
this flower; the bird noticed it; and although, panting
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with thirst, he tore the green blades from the earth, he did 
no harm to the flower.

It was evening, and yet no one came to bring the poor 
bird a drop of water; he stretched out his slender wings, 
and shook them several times — his song was a mournful 
„pipi“ — his little head bent towards the flower, and the 
bird’s heart broke from thirst and desire.

The flower could not now, as on the last evening, fold 
together her petals and sleep; she bent down sadly to the 
ground.

The boys did not come till the next morning; and 
when they saw the bird was dead, they wept bitterly. They 
dug a grave, on which they scattered flower petals; the 
bird’s dead body was put into a pretty red box; like a 
king was the poor bird buried! — while he yet lived and 
sang they forgot him, left him suffering in his cage, and 
now he was highly honoured and bitterly regretted.

But the piece of eadh with the daisy in it was thrown 
into the road; no one thought of her who had felt most 
for the little bird, and who had so much wished to com
fort him.

4. Briar Rose.

In olden times there lived a King and Queen, who 
lamented day by day that they had no children, and yet 
never a one )vas born. One day, as the Queen was bath
ing and thinking of her wishes, a Frog skipped out of 
the water, and said to her, „Your wish shall be fulfilled, — 
before a year passes you shall have a daughter.“

As the Frog had said, so it happened, and a little 
girl was born, who was so beautiful that the king almost
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lost his senses ; but he ordered a great feast to be held, 
,and invited to it not only his relatives, friends, and ac
quaintances, but also all the wise women who are kind and 
affectionate to children. There happened to be thirteen in his 
dominions, but, since he had only twelve golden plates out 
of which they could eat, one had to stop at home. The 
f§te was celebrated with all the magnificence possible, and, 
as soon as it was over, the wise women presented the 
infant with their wonderful gifts: one with virtue, another 
with beauty, a third with riches, and so on, so that the 
child had everything that is to be desired in the world. 
Just as eleven had given their presents, the thirteenth old 
lady stepped .in suddenly. She was in a tremendous 
passion because she had not been invited, and, without 
greeting or looking at any one, she exclaimed loudly, „The 
Princess shall prick herself with a spindle on her fifteenth 
birthday and die!“ and without a word further she turned 
her back and left the hall. All were terrified, but the 
twelfth fairy, who had not yet given her wish, then step
ped up; but because she could not take away the evil 
wish, but Only soften it, she said, „She shall not die, but 
shall fall into a sleep of a hundred years’ duration15.

Then the King, who naturally wished to protect his 
child from this misfortune, issued a decree commanding 
that every spindle in the kingdom should be burnt. Mean
while all the gifts of the wise women were fulfilled, 
and the maiden became so beautiful, gentle, virtuous, and 
clever, that every one who saw her^fell in love with her. 
It happened on the day when she was just fifteen years 
old that the Queen and King were not at home, and so 
she was left alone in the castle. The maiden looked about 
in every place, going through all the rooms and chambers 
just as she pleased, until she came at last to an old tower.
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Up the narrow winding staircase she tripped until she ar
rived at a door, in the lock of which was a rusty key. 
This she turned, and the door sprang open, and there in 
the little room sat an old woman with a spindle spinning 
flax. „Good day, my good old lady," said the Princess, 
„what are you doing here?"

„I am spinning," said the old woman, nodding her 
head.

„What thing is that which twists round so merrily?" 
inquired the maiden, and she took the spindle to try her 
hand at spinning. Scarcely had she done so when the pro
phecy was fulfilled, for she pricked her finger, and at the 
very same moment she felk^back upon a bed, which stood 
near, in a deep sleep. This sleep extended over the whole 
palace. The King and Queen who had just come in, fell 
asleep in the hall, and all their courtiers with them — 
the horses in the stables, the doves upon the eaves, the 
flies upon the walls, and even the fire upon the hearth, 
all ceased to stir — the meat which was cooking ceased 
to frizzle, and the cook at the instant of pulling the hair 
of the kitchen - boy lost his hold and began to snore 
too. The wind also fell entirely, and not a leaf rustled on 
the trees round the castle.

Now around the palace a thick hedge of briars began 
growing, which every year grew higher and higher, till the 
castle was quite hid from view, so that one could not 
even see the flag upon the tower. Then there went a 
legend through the land of the beautiful maiden Briar 
Rose, for so was the sleeping Princess named, and from 
time to time Princes came endeavouring to penetrate 
through the hedge into the castle ; but it was not pos
sible, for the thorns held them as if by hands, and the
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youths were unable to release themselves, and so perished 
miserably.

After the lapse of many years, there came another 
King’s son into the country, and heard an old man tell 
the legend of the hedge of briars; how that behind it 
stood a castle where slept a wondrously beauteous Prin
cess called Briar Rose, who had slumbered nearly a hun
dred years, and with her the King and the Queen and all 
their court. The old man further related what he had 
heard from his grandfather, that many Princes had come 
and tried to penetrate the hedge, and had died a miser
able death. But the youth was not to be daunted, and 
however much the old man tried to dissuade him, he would 
not listen, but cried out, „I fear not, I will see this hedge 
of briars!“

Just at that time came the last day of the hundred 
years when Briar Rose was to wake again. As the young 
Prince approached the hedge, the thorns turned to large 
fine flowers, which of their own accord made a way for 
him to pass through, and again closed up behind him. 
In the courtyard he saw the horses and dogs lying fast 
asleep, and on the eaves were the doves with their heads 
beneath their wings. As soon as he went into the house, 
there were the flies asleep upon the wall, the cook still 
stood with his hand on the hair of the kitchen-boy, the 
maid at the board with the unplucked fowl in her hand. 
He went on, and in the hall he found the courtiers lying 
asleep, and above, by the throne, were the King and 
Queen. He went on further, and all was so quiet that he 
could hear himself breathe, and at last he came to the 
tower and opened the door of the little room where slept 
Briar Rose. There she lay, looking so beautiful that he 
could not turn away his eyes, and he bent over her and
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kissed her. Just as he did so she opened her eyes, awoke, 
and greeted him with smiles. Then they went down to
gether, and immediately the King, and Queen awoke, and 
the whole court, and all stared at each other wondrously. 
Now the horses in the stable got up and shook them
selves, — the dogs wagged their tails, — the doves upon 
Ihe eaves drew their heads from under their wings, looked 
around, and flew away, — the flies upon the walls began 
to crawl, the fire to burn brightly and to cook the meat, — 
the meat began again to frizzle, — the cook gave his lad 
a box upon the ear which made him call out, — and the 
maid began to pluck the fowl furiously. The whole pa
lace was once more in motion as if nothing had occurred, 
for the hundred years’ sleep had made no change in 
any one.

By-and-by the wedding of the Prince with Briar Rose 
was celebrated with great splendour, and to the end of 
their lives they lived happy and contented.

5. Puss in boots.

There was once a miller, who at his death had no 
other legacy to leave to his three children than his mill, 
his ass, and his cat. The property was soon divided. The 
eldest son took the mill, the second took the ass, and, as 
for the youngest, all that remained for him was the cat. 
This share in his father’s property did not appear much 
worth, so the youngest son began to grumble. „My brothers," 
said he, „will be able to earn an honest livelihood by 
going into partnership; but when I have eaten my cat 
and sold his skin, I shall be sure to die of hunger."
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The cat, who was sitting beside him, chanced to over
hear this. He at once rose, and, looking at his master with 
a very grave and wise air, said, „Nay, don’t take such a 
gloomy view of things. Only give me a bag, and get me 
a pair of boots made, so that I may stride through the 
bramblebushes without hurting myself, and you will soon 
see that I am worth more than you imagine." The cat’s 
new master did not put much faith in these promises, but 
he had seen him perform so many clever tricks in catching 
rats and mice, that he did not quite despair of his helping 
him to better his fortunes.

As soon as the cat got what he asked for, he drew 
on his boots and slung the bag round his neck, taking 
hold of the two strings with his forepaws. He then set 
off for a warren plentifully stocked with rabbits. When he 
got there, he filled his bag with bran and lettuces, and 
stretched himself out beside it as stiff as if he had been 
dead, and waited till some fine young rabbit, ignorant of 
the wickedness and deceit of the world, should be tempted 
into the bag by the prospect of a feast. This happened 
very soon. A fat, thoughtless rabbit went in headlong, 
and the cat at once drew the strings and strangled him 
without mercy. Puss, of course, was very proud of his 
success; and he immediately went to the palace and asked 
to speak to the king. He was shown into the king’s cabinet, 
when he bowed respectfully to his majesty, and said, „Sire, 
here is a magnificent rabbit, from the warren of the Mar
quis of Carabas" (that was the title the cat had taken it 
into his head to bestow upon his master), „ which he desires 
me to present to your majesty."

*Tell your master," said the king, „that I accept his 
present, and am very much obliged to him."
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A few days after, the cat went and hid himself in a 
corn-field, and held his bag open as before. This time 
two splendid partridges were lured into the trap, when he 
drew the strings and made them both prisoners. He then 
went and presented them to the king as he had done with 
the rabbit. The king received the partridges very graciously: 
indeed, he was so pleased, that he ordered the messenger 
of the Marquis of Carabas to be handsomely rewarded for 
his trouble.

For two or three months the cat went on in this way, 
carrying game every now and then to the palace, and 
telling the king always the same story, that he was indebted 
for it to the Marquis of Carabas. At last the cat happened 
to hear that the king was going to take a drive on the 
banks of the river, along with his daughter, the most beau
tiful princess in the world. Puss went off to his master. 
„Sir,“ said he, „if you will follow my, advice your fortune 
is made. You need only go and bathe in the river at a 
place I shall show you, and leave the rest to me."

„Very well," said the miller’s son, and he did as the 
cat advised. Just as he was bathing, the king went past. 
Then the cat began to bawl out as loud as he could, „Help! 
help! or the Marquis of Carabas will be drowned!"

When he heard the cries, the king looked out of the 
carriage - window. He saw the cat who Jiad so frequently 
brought him rabbits and partridges, and ordered his body
guards to fly at once to the help of my Lord Marquis of 
Carabas.

Whilst the poor marquis was being fish-ed out of the 
water, the cat came up to the royal carriage and told his 
majesty that, as his master was bathing, some robbers had 
stolen his clothes, although he had cried out „Stop thief!" 
with all his might. The king immediately commanded the
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gentleman of his wardrobe to go and fetch one of his 
most magnificent suits of clothes for the Marquis of Carabas. 
The order was executed in a twinkling, and soon the miller’s 
son appeared splendidly attired before the king and the 
princess. He was naturally a handsome young man, and 
in his gay dress he looked so well that the king took 
him for a very fine gentleman, and the princess was so 
struck with his appearance that she at once fell over head 
and ears in love.

The king insisted on his getting into the carriage and 
taking a drive with them. The cat, greatly pleased at the 
turn things were taking, ran on before. He reached a mea
dow where some peasants were mowing the grass. „Good 
people," said he, „if you do not tell the king, when he 
comes this way, that the field you are mowing belongs to 
the Marquis of Carabas, you shall all be chopped as fine 
as mincemeat." The king did not fail to ask the mowers 
to whom the meadow belonged. „To the Marquis of Carabas, 
please your majesty," said they, trembling, for the threat 
of the cat had frightened them mightily. „Upon my word, 
marquis," said the king, „this is fine land of yours." „Yes, 
sire," replied the miller’s son, „it is not a bad meadow, take 
it altogether." The cat, who continued to run on before 
the carriage, now came up to some reapers. He bounced in 
upon them, „\ say, you reapers," cried he, „see you tell 
the king that all this corn belongs to the Marquis of Ca
rabas, or you shall every one of you be chopped as fine 
as mincemeat." The king passed by a moment after, and 
asked to whom the corn-fields belonged. „To the Marquis 
of Carabas, please your majesty," said the reapers. „Really, 
dear marquis, I am pleased you own so much land," 
remarked the king. And the cat kept still running on before 
the carriage and repeating the same instructions to all the
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labourers he came up to, so you may fancy how astonished 
the king was at the vast possessions of the Marquis of 
Carabas.

At length the cat arrived at a great castle where an 
ogre lived, who was immensely rich, for all the lands the 
king had been riding through were a portion of his estate. 
He knocked at the big gate, and sent in a message to 
the ogre, asking leave to pay his respects to him. The 
ogre received him as1 civilly as an ogre could possibly do, 
and bade him rest himself. .You are very kind," said the 
cat, and he took a chair; ,1 have heard, Mr. Ogre," he 
went on to say, „that you have the power of changing 
yourself into all sorts of animals, such, for instance, as a 
lion or an elephant."

„So I have," replied the ogre, rather abruptly, .and to 
prove it, you will see me become a lion." And, in a mo
ment, there stood the lion. The cat was seized with such 
a fright, that he jumped off his seat, made for the window, 
and clambered up to the roof. After a time, he saw the 
ogre return to his natural shape, so he came down again 
and confessed that he had been very much frightene d 
.But, Mr. Ogre," said he, „it may be easy for such a big 
gentleman as you to change yourself into a large animal; 
I do not suppose you can become a small one — say a 
rat or a mouse." .Impossible indeed!" said the ogre, quite 
indignantly, .you shall see!" and immediately he took the 
shape of a mouse and began frisking about on the floor, 
when the cat pounced upon him and ate him up in a 
moment.

By this time the king had reached the gates of the 
ogre’s castle, and it looked so grand that he expressed a 
strong wish to enter it. The cat heard the rumbling of 
the carriage across the drawbridge, so he ran out in a
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great hurry, and stood on the marble steps, and cried, 
„Welcome to the castle of the Marquis of Carabas!"

The marquis handed out the princess, and, following 
the king, they entered a great hall, where a magnificent 
feast was laid out, which had been prepared for some of 
the ogre’s friends. They sat down to eat: and now we 
come to the end of our story. The king was delighted 
with the good qualities of the Marquis of Carabas. So his 
majesty, after drinking five or six glasses of wine, looked 
across the table, and said,! „It rests with you, marquis, 
whether you will become my son-in-law." The marquis 
replied that he should only be too happy; and the very 
next day the princess and he were married.

As for the cat, he became a great lord, and ever after 
only hunted mice for his own amusement.

6. Cinderella.

Once upon a time the wife of a certain rich man fell 
very ill, and as she felt her end drawing nigh she called 
her only daughter to her bedside, and said, „My dear 
child, be pious and good, and then the good God will al
ways protect you, and I will look down upon you from 
heaven and think of you". Soon afterwards she closed^ 
her eyes and died. Every day the maiden went to her 
mother’s grave and wept over it, and she continued to be 
good and pious; but when the winter came, the snow 
made a white covering over the grave, and in the spring
time, when the sun had withdrawn this covering, the fa
ther took to himself another wife.

The wife brought home with her two daughters, who 
were beautiful and fair in the face, but treacherous and
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wicked at heart. Then an unfortunate era began in the 
poor stepchild’s life. „ Shall the stupid goose sit in the 
parlour with us’?“ said the two daughters. „They who 
would eat bread must earn it; out with the kitchenmaid!“ 
So they took off her fine clothes, and put upon her an 
old grey cloak, and gave her wooden shoes for her feet. 
„See how the once proud princess is decked out now," 
said they, and they led her mockingly into the kitchen. 
Then she was obliged to work hard from morning to 
night, and to go out early to fetch water, make the fire, 
and cook and scour. The sisters treated her besides with 
every possible insult, derided her, and shook the peas and 
beans into the ashes, so that she had to pick them out 
again. At night, when she was tired, she had no bed to 
lie on, but was forced to sit in the ashes on the hearth ; 
and because she looked dirty through this, they named 
her Cinderella.

One day it happened that the father wanted to go to 
the fair, so he asked his two daughters what he should 
bring them. „Some beautiful dresses," said one ; „Pearls 
and precious stones," replied the other. „Bui you, Cin
derella," said he, „what will you have?" „The first bough, 
father, that knocks against your hat on your way home
wards, break it off for me," she replied. So he bought 
the fine dresses, and the pearls and precious stones, for 
his two stepdaughters; and on his return, as he rode 
through a green thicket, a hazel-bough touched his hat, 
which he broke off and took with him. As soon as he 
got home, he gave his stepdaughters what they had wished 
for, and to Cinderella he gave the hazel-branch. She 
thanked him very much, and going to her mother’s grave 
she planted the branch on it, and wept so long that her 
tears fell and watered it, so that it grew and became a
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beautiful tree. Thrice a day Cinderella went beneath it to 
weep and pray, and each time a little white Bird flew on 
the tree, and if she wished aloud, then the little Bird threw 
down to her whatever she wished for.

After a time it fell out that the King appointed a festival, 
whieh was to last three days, and to which all the 
beautiful maidens in the country were invited, from whom 
his son was to choose a bride. When the two stepdaugh
ters heard that they might also appear, they were very 
glad, and calling Cinderella, they said, .Comb our hair, 
brush our shoes, and fasten our buckles, for we are going 
to the festival at the King’s palace." Cinderella obeyed, 
crying, because she wished to go writh them to the 
dance; so she asked her stepmother whether she would 
allow her.

„You, Cinderella!“ said she; Kyou are cohered with 
dust and dirt — will you go ::o the festival?1 You have 
no clothes or shoes, and how c o you dance?" But, as 
she urged her request, the moihei said cutest, „I have 
now shaken into the ashes a tubful of beans; if you have 
picked them up again in two hours, you shall go."

Then the maiden left the room, and went out at the 
back-door into the garden, and called out, „You tame pi
geons, and doves, and all you birds of heaven, come and 
help me to gather the good beans into the tub, and the 
bad ones you may eat." Presently, in at the kitchen- 
window came two white pigeons, and after them the doves, 
and soon all the birds under heaven flew chirping in 
down upon the ashes. They then began, pick, pick, pick, 
and gathered all the good seeds into the tub ; and scarcely an 
hour had passed when all was completed, and the birds flew 
away again. Then the maiden took the tub to the step
mother, rejoicing at the thought that she might now go to
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the festival; but the stepmother said, „No, Cinderella, 
you have no clothes, and cannot dance; you will only 
be laughed at." As she began to cry, the stepmother 
said, „If you can pick up quite clean two tubs of beans 
which I throw amongst the ashes in one hour, you shall 
accompany them;" and she thought to herself, „She will 
never manage it." As soon as the two tubs had been 
shot into the ashes, Cinderella went out at the back-door 
into the garden, and called out as before, .You tame pi
geons, and doves, and all you birds under heaven, come 
and help me to gather the good ones into the tubs and 
the bad ones you may eat.“ Presently, in at the kitchen- 
window came two white pigeons, and Soon after them the 
doves, and soon all the birds under heaven flew chirping 
in down upon the ashes. They then began, pick, pick, 
pick, and gathered all the seeds into the tub; and 
scarcely had half an hour passed before all was picked up, 
and off they flew again. The maiden now took the tubs 
to the stepmother, rejoicing at the thought that she could 
go to the festival. But the mother said, „It does not help 
you a bit; you cannot go with us, for you have no 
clothes, and cannot dance; we should be ashamed of you." 
Thereupon she turned her back upon the maiden, and 
hastened away with her two proud daughters.

As there was no one at home, Cinderella went to her 
mother’s grave, under the hazel-tree, and said, —

„Rustle and shake yourself, dear tree,
And silver and gold throw down to me."

Then the Bird threw down a dress of gold and silver, 
and silken slippers ornamented with silver. These Cinde
rella put on in great haste, and then she went to the ball. 
Her sisters and stepmother did not know her at all, and
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took her for some foreign princess, as she looked so beau
tiful in her golden dress; for of Cinderella they thought 
not but that she was sitting at home picking the beans 
out of the ashes. Presently the Prince came up to her, and, 
taking her by the hand, led her to the dance. He would 
not dance with any one else, and even would not let go 
her hand; so that when any one else asked her to dance, 
he said, „She is my partner." They danced till evening, 
when she wished to go home; but the Prince said, „I will 
go with you, and see you safe," for he wanted to see to 
whom the maiden belonged. She flew away from him, 
however, and sprang into the pigeonhouse, so the Prince 
waited till the father came, whom he told that the strange 
maiden had run into the pigeonhouse. Then the step
mother thought, „Could it be Cinderella?" And they brought 
an axe wherewith the Prince might cut open the door, but 
no one was found within. And when they came into the 
house, there lay Cinderella in her dirty clothes among the 
ashes, and an oillamp was burning in the chimney; for 
she had jumped quickly out on the other side of the pigeon
house, and had run to the hazel-tree, where she had taken 
off her fine clothes, and laid them on the grave, and the 
Bird had taken them again, and afterwards she had put on 
her little grey cloak, and seated herself among the ashes 
in the kitchen.

The next day, when the festival was renewed, and her 
stepmother and her sisters had set out again, Cinderella 
went to the hazel-tree and sang as before: —

„ Rustle and shake yourself, dear tree, *
And silver and gold throw down to me."

Then the Bird threw down a much more splendid dress 
than the former and when the maiden appeared -at the
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ball every one was astonished at her beauty. The Prince, 
however, who had waited till she came, took her hand, and 
would dance with no one else; and if others came and 
asked, he replied as before, „She is my partner." As soon 
as evening came she wished to depart, and the Prince 
followed her, wanting to see into whose house she went; 
but she sprang away from him, and ran into the garden 
behind the house. Therein stood a fine large tree, on 
which hung the most beautiful pears, and the boughs rustled 
as though a squirrel was among them, but the Prince could 
not see whence the noise proceeded. He waited, however, 
tii! the father came, and told him, „The strange maiden 
has escaped from me, and I think she has climbed up into 
this tree." The father thought to himself, „Can it be Cin
derella?" anti taking an axe he chopped down the tree, 
but there was no one on it. When they went into the kitchen, 
there lay Cinderella among the ashes, as before, for she 
had sprung down on the other side of the tree, and, hav
ing taken her beautiful clothes again to the Bird upon 
the hazel - tree, she had put on once more her old grey 
cloak.

The third day, when her stepmother and her sisters 
had set out, Cinderella went again to her mother’s grave, 
and said, —

„Rustle and shake yourself, dear tree,
And silver and gold throw down to me."

Then the Bird threw down to her a dress which was 
more splendid and glittering than she had ever had before, 
and the slippers were of pure gold. When she arrived at 
the ball they knew not what to say for wonderment, and 
the Prince danced with her alone as at first, and replied to 
every one who asked her hand, „She is my partner." As
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soon as evening came she wished to go, and as the Prince 
followed her she ran away so quickly that he could not over
take her. But he had contrived a stratagem, and spread 
the whole way with pitch, so that it happened as the maiden 
ran that her left slipper came off. The Prince took it up, 
and saw it was small and graceful, and of pure gold, so 
the following morning he went with Mt to the father and 
said, „My bride shall be no other than she whose foot 
this golden slipper fits.* The two sisters were glad of this,, 
for they had beautiful feet and the elder went with it to 
her chamber to try it on, while her mother stood by. She 
could not, however, get her great toe into it, and the shoe 
was much. too (small; but the mother, reaching a knife, 
said, „Cut off your toe, for if you are queen, you need not 
go any longer on foot." The maiden cut it off, and squeezed 
her foot into the shoe, and concealing the pain she 
felt, went down to the Prince. Then he placed her as his 
bride upon his horse, and rode off; and as they passed 
by the grave, there sat two little doves upon the hazel-tree 
singing, —

„Backwards peep, backwards peep,
There's blood upon the shoe;
The shoe’s too small, and she behind 
Is not the bride for you."

Then the Prince looked behind, and saw the blood 
flowing; so he turned his horse back, and took the false 
bride home again, saying she was not the right one. Then 
the other sister must needs fit on the shoe, so she went to the 
chamber and got her toes nicely into the shoe, but the 
heel was too large. The mother reaching a knife, said, 
„Cut a piece off your heel, for when you become queen 
you need not go any longer on foot." She cut a piece off
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her heel, squeezed her foot into the shoe, and, concealing 
the pain she felt, went down to the Prince. Then he put 
her upon his horse as his bride, and rode off; and as they 
passed the hazel-tree, there sat two little doves, who sang, —

„Backwards peep, backwards peep,
There's blood upon the shoe;
The shoe’s too small, and she behind 
Is not the bride for you."

Then he looked behind, and saw the blood trickling 
from her shoe, and that the stocking was dyed quite red; 
so he turned his horse back, and took the false bride home 
again, saying; ^Neither is this one the right maiden; have/ 
you no ether daughter? „No,“ replied the father, „except 
little Cinderella, daughter of my deceased wife, who cannot 
possibly be the bride." The Prince asked that she might 
be fetched; but the stepmother said, „Oh, no! she is much 
too dirty; I dare not let her be seen." But the 'Prince 
would have his way; so Cinderella was called, and she, 
first washing her hands and face, went in and curtseyed to 
the Prince, who gave her the golden shoe. Cinderella sat 
down on a stool, and taking off her heavy wooden shoes, 
put on the slipper, which fitted her to a shade and as she 
stood up, the Prince looked in her face, and recognising 
the beautiful maiden with whom he had danced, exclaimed 
„This is my true bride.* The stepmother and the two 
sisters were amazed and white with rage, but the Prince 
took Cinderella upon his horse, and rode away; and as 
they came up to the hazel-tree the two little white doves 
sang, —

„Backwards peep, backwards peep,
There’s no blood on the shoe;

It fits so nice, and she behind 
Is the true bride for you."
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And as they finished they flew down and lighted upon 
Cinderella’s shoulders, and there they remained; and the 
wedding was celebrated with great festivities, and the two 
sisters were smitten with blindness as a punishment for 
their wickedness.

7. Little Snow-White.

Once upon a time in the depth of winter, when the 
flakes of snow were falling like feathers from the clouds 
a Queen sat at her palace window, which had an ebony 
black frame stitching her husband’s shirts. While she was 
thus engaged and looking out at the snow she pricked her 
finger, and three drops of blood fell upon the snow. Be
cause the red looked so well upon the white, she thought 
to herself, „Had I now but a child as white as this snow, 
as red as this blood, and as black as the wood of this 
frame!" Soon afterwards a little daughter was born to her 
who was as white as snow, and red as blood, and with 
hair as black as ebony, and thence she was named „Snow 
White," and when the child was born the mother died.

About a year afterwards the King married another 
wife, who was very beautiful, but so proud and haughty 
that she could not bear any one to be better-looking than 
herself. She possessed a wonderful mirror, and when she 
stepped before it and said, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all?"

it replied, —
„Thou art the fairest, lady Queen.'

Then she was pleased, for she knew that the mirror spoke 
truly.
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Little Snow-White, however, grew up, and became 
pretty and prettier, and when she was seven years old her 
complexion was as clear as the noonday, and more beauti
ful than the Queen herself. When the Queen now asked 
her mirror, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all?"

it replied, —
„Thou wert the fairest, lady Queen;
Snow-White is fairest now, I ween."

This answer so frightened the Queen that she became quite 
yellow with envy. From that hour, whenever she perceived 
Snow-White, her heart was hardened against her, and she 
hated the maiden. Her envy and jealousy increased so 
that she had no rest day nor night, and she said to a 
Huntsman, „Take the child away into the forest, I will 
never look upon her again. You must kill her, and bring 
me her heart and tongue for a token."

The Huntsman listened and took the maiden away, 
but when he drew out his knife to kill her, she began to 
cry, saying, „Ah, dear Huntsman, give me my life! I will 
run into the wild forest, and never come home again."

This speech softened the Hunter’s heart, and her 
beauty so touched him that he had pity on her and said, 
„Well, run away then, poor childbut he thought to him
self, „The wild beasts will soon devour you." Still he felt, 
as if a stone had been taken from his heart, because her 
death was not by his hand. Just at that moment a young 
boar came roaring along to the spot, and as soon as he 
clapt eyes upon it the Huntsman caught it, and, killing 
it, took its tongue and heart, and carried them to the 
Queen for a token of his deed.
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But now the poor little Snow-White was left motherless 
and alone, and,* overcome with grief, she was bewildered 
at the sight of so many trees, and knew not which way 
to turn. Presently she set off running, and ran over stones 
and through thorns, and wild beasts sprang up as she 
passed them, but they did her no harm. She ran on till her 
feet refused to go farther, and as it was getting dark, 
and she saw a little house near, she entered it to 
rest. In this cottage everything was very small, but 
more neat and elegant than I can tell you. In the 
middle stood a little table with a white cloth over it, 
and seven little plates upon it, each plate having a spoon 
and a knife and a fork, and there were also seven little 
mugs. Against the wall were seven little beds ranged in 
a row, each covered with snow-white sheets. Little Snow- 
White being both hungry and thirsty, ate a little morsel of 
porridge out of each plate, and drank a drop or two of 
wine out of each glass, for she did not wish to take away 
the whole share of any one. After that, because she was 
so tired, she laid herseif down on one bed, but it did not 
suit; she tried another, but that was too long; a fourth 
was too short, a fifth too hard, but the seventh was just 
the thing, and tucking herself up in it she went to sleep, 
first commending herself to God.

When it became quite dark the lords of the cottage 
came home, seven Dwarfs, who dug and delved for ore in 
the mountains. They first lighted seven little lamps, and 
perceived at once - for they illumined the whole apart
ment — that somebody had been in, for everything was 
not in the order in which they had left it. The first asked, 
„Who has been sitting on my chair?" The second, „Who 
has been eating off my plate ?“ The third said, „Who has 
been nibbling at my bread?" The fourth, „Who has been
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at my porridge ?“ The fifth, „Who has been meddling with 
my fork?" The sixth grumbled out, „Who has been cutting 
with my knife?" The seventh said, „Who has been drinking 
out of my glass?" Then the first looking round began 
again. „Who has been lying on my bed?" he asked, for 
he saw that the sheets were tumbled. At these words the 
others came, and looking at their beds cried out too, „Some 
one has been lying in our beds!" But the seventh little 
man, running up to his, saw Snow-White sleeping in it; 
so he called his companions, who shouted with wonder 
and held up their seven torches, so that the light fell upon 
the maiden. „Oh heavens! oh heavens!" said they, „what 
a beauty she is!" and they were so much delighted that 
they would not awaken her, but left her to her repose, and 
the seventh Dwarf, in whose bed she was, slept with each 
of his fellows one hour, and so passed the night.

As soon as morning dawned Snow-White awoke, and 
was quite frightened when she saw th€ seven little men; 
but they were very friendly, and asked her what she was 
called. „My name is Snow-White," was her reply. „Why 
have you entered our cottage?" they asked. Then she 
told them how her stepmother would have had her killed, 
but the Huntsman had spared her life, and how she had 
wandered about the whole day until at last she had found 
their house. When her tale was finished the Dwarfs said, 
„Will you see after our household: be our cook, make the 
beds, wash, sew, and knit for us, and keep everything in 
neat order? If so, we will keep you here, and you shall 
want for nothing."

And Snow-White answered, „Yes, with all my heart 
and will;" and so she remained with them, and kept their 
house in order. In the mornings the Dwarfs went into the 
mountains and searched for ore and gold, and in the even
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ings they came home and found their meals ready for 
them. During the day the maiden was left alone, and 
therefore the good Dwarfs warned her and said, „Be careful 
of your stepmother, who will soon know of your being 
here: therefore let nobody enter the cottage."

The Queen meanwhile, supposing that she had eaten 
the heart and tongue of her stepdaughter, did not think 
but that she was above all comparison the most beautiful 
of every one around. One day she stepped before her 
mirror, and said, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all?" 

and it replied, —
„Thou wert the fairest, lady Queen;
Snow-White is fairest now, I ween.
Amid the forest, darkly green,
She lives with Dwarfs — the hills between."

This reply frightened her, for she knew that the mirror 
spoke the truth, and she perceived that the Huntsman had 
deceived her, and that Snow-White was still alive. Now 
she thought and thought how she should accomplish her 
purpose, for so long as she was not the fairest in the 
whole country, jealousy left her no rest. At last a thought 
struck her, and she dyed her face and clothed herself as a 
pedlar woman, so that no one could recognise her. 
In this disguise she went over the seven hills to the seven 
Dwarfs, knocked at the door of the hut, and called out, 
„Fine goods for sale! beautiful goods for sale!" Snow- 
White peeped out of the window and said, „Good day, 
my good woman, what have you to sell?" „Fine goods, 
beautiful goods!" she replied, „stays of all colours;" and 
she held up a pair which was made of variegated silks.
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„I may let in this honest woman," thought Snow-White; 
and she unbolted the door and bargained for one pair of 
stays. „You can’t think, my dear, how it becomes you!" 
exclaimed the old woman. „Coine, let me lace it up for 
you." Snow-White suspected nothing, and let her do as 
she wished; but the old woman laced her up so quickly 
and so tightly that all her breath went, and she fell down 
like one dead. „Now,“ thought the old woman to herself, 
hastening away, „now am I once more the most beauti
ful of all!"

Not long after her departure, at eventide, the seven 
Dwarfs came home, and were much frightened at seeing 
their dear little maid lying on the ground, and neither 
moving nor breathing, as if she were dead. They raised 
her up, and when they saw she was laced too tight they 
cut the stays in pieces, and presently she began to breathe 
again, and by little and little she revived. When the 
Dwarfs now heard what had taken place, they said, „The 
old pedlar woman was no other than your wicked step
mother; take more care of yourself, and let no one enter 
when we are not with you."

Meanwhile the old Queen had reached home, and, 
going before her mirror, she repeated her usual words, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all ?“ 

and it replied as before, —
„Thou wert the fairest, lady Queen;
Snow-White is fairest now, I ween.
Amid the forest, darkly green,
She lives with Dwarfs — the hills between.

As soon as it had finished, all her blood rushed to 
her heart, for she was so frightened to hear that Snow-
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White was yet living. „But now," thought she to herself, 
„will I contrive something which shall destroy her completely." 
Thus saying, she made a poisoned comb, by arts 
which she understood, and, then disguising herself, 
she took the form of an old widow. She went over the 
seven hills to the house of the seven Dwarfs, and, knock
ing at the door, called out, „Good wares to sell to-day!" 
Snow-White peeped out and said, „You must go further, 
for I dare not let you in."

„But still you may look," said the old woman, draw
ing out her poisoned comb and holding it up. The sight 
of this pleased the maiden so much, that she allowed her
self to be persuaded, and opened the door. As soon as 
she had made a purchase the old woman said, „Now let 
me for once comb you properly," and Snow-White con
sented, but scarcely was the comb drawn through the hair 
when the poison began to work, and the maiden soon fell 
down senseless. „You pattern of beauty," cried the wicked 
old Queen, „it is now all over with you," and so saying 
she departed.

Fortunately, evening soon came, and the seven Dwarfs 
returned, and as soon as they saw Snow-White lying, like 
dead, upon the ground, they suspected the old Queen, 
and soon discovering the poisoned comb, they imme
diately drew it out, and the maiden very soon revived and 
related, all that had happened. Then they warned her 
again against the wicked stepmother, and bade her open 
the door to nobody.

Meanwhile the Queen, on her arrival home, had again 
consulted her mirror, and received the same answer as 
twice before. This made her tremble and foam with rage 
and jealousy, and she swore Snow-White should die if it 
cost her her own life. Thereupon she went into an inner
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secret chamber where no one could enter, and there made 
an apple of the, most deep and subtle poison. Outwardly 
it looked nice enough, and had rosy cheeks which would 
make the mouth of every one who looked at it water; 
but whoever ate the smallest piece of it would surely die. 
As soon as the apple was ready, the old Queen again 
dyed her face, and clothed herself like a peasant’s wife, 
and then over the seven mountains to the seven Dwarfs 
she made her way. She knocked at the door, and Snow- 
White stretched out her head and said, „I dare not let 
any one enter; the seven Dwarfs have forbidden me.“

■ That is hard for me/ said the old woman; „for I 
must take back my apples; but there is one which I will 
give you."

„No/ answered Snow-White, „no, I dare not take it."
■ What! are you afraid of it?" cried the old woman; 

„there, see, I will cut the apple in halves; do you eat 
the red cheeks, and I will eat the core." (The apple was 
so artfully made that the red cheeks alone were poisoned.) 
Snow-White very much wished for the beautiful apple, and 
when she saw the woman eating the core she could no 
longer resist, but, stretching out her hand, took the poisoned 
part. Scarcely had she placed a piece in her mouth 
when she fell down dead upon the ground. Then the 
Queen, looking at her with glittering eyes, and laughing 
bitterly, exclaimed, ,White as snow, red as blood, black as 
ebony! this time the Dwarfs cannot re-awaken you."

When she reached home and consulted her 
mirror, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all?" 

it answered, —
„Thou art the fairest, lady Queen."
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Then her envious heart was at rest, as peacefully as 
an envious heart can rest.

When the little Dwarfs returned home in the evening, 
they found Snow-White lying on the ground, and there 
appeared to be no life in her body; she seemed to be 
quite dead. They raised her up, and searched if they 
could find anything poisonous; unlaced her, and even 
uncombed her hair, and washed her with water and with 
wine; but nothing availed: the dear child was really and 
truly dead. Then they laid her upon a bier, and all seven 
placed themselves around it, and wept and wept for three 
days without ceasing. Afterwards they would bury her, 
but she looked still fresh and lifelike, and even her red 
cheeks had not deserted her, so they said to one another, 
„We cannot bury her in the black ground," and they 
ordered a case to be made of transparent glass. In 
this one could view the body on all sides, and the Dwarfs 
wrote her name with golden letters upon the glass, saying 
that she was a King’s daughter. Now they placed the 
glass-case upon the ledge of a rock, and one of them 
always remained by it watching. Even the beasts bewailed 
the loss of Snow-White; first came an owl, then a raven, 
and last of all a dove.

For a long time Snow-White lay peacefully in her 
case, and changed not but looked %as if she were only 
asleep, for she was still white as snow, red as blood, and 
black-haired as ebony. By-and-by it happened that a 
King’s son was travelling in the forest, and came to the 
Dwarfs’ house to pass the night. He soon perceived the 
glass-case upon the rock, and the beautiful maiden 
lying within, and he read also the golden inscription.

When he had examined it he said to the Dwarfs, „Let 
me have this case, and I will pay what you like for it.*
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But the Dwarfs replied, „We will not sell it for all 
the gold in the world."

„Then give it to me,“ said the Prince ; „for I cannot 
live without Snow-White. I will honour and protect her so 
long as I live."

When the Dwarfs saw he was so much in earnest, 
they pitied him, and at last gave him the case and the 
Prince ordered it to be carried away on the shoulders of 
one of his attendants. Presently it happened that they 
stumbled over a rut, and with the shock the piece of poi
soned apple which lay in Snow-White’s mouth fell out. 
Very soon she opened her eyes, and raising the lid of the 
glass-case, she rose up and asked, „Where am I?"

Full of joy, the Prince answered, „You are safe with 
me," and he related to her what he had suffered, and how 
he would rather have her than any other for his wife, and 
he asked her to accompany him home to the castle of the 
King his father. Snow-White consented, and when they ar
rived there the wedding between them was celebiated as 
speedily as possible, with all the splendour and magni
ficence proportionate to the happy event.

By chance the old stepmother of Snow-White was also 
envited to the wedding, and when she was dressed in all 
her finery to go, she first stepped in front of her mirror, 
and asked, —

„Oh, mirror, mirror on the wall,
Who is the fairest of us all?" 

and it replied, —
„Thou wert the fairest, oh lady Queen,
The Prince’s bride is more fair, I ween."

At these words the old Queen was in a fury and was so 
terribly mortified that she knew not what to do v/ith her
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self. At first she resolved not to go to the wedding, but 
she could not resist the wish for a sight of the young 
Queen, and as soon as she entered she recognised Snow- 
White, and was so terrified with rage and astonishment 
that she remained rooted to the ground. Just then a pair 
of red-hot iron shoes were brought in with a pair of tongs 
and set before her, and these she was forced to put on 
and to dance in them till she fell down dead.

8. Jack and the Beanstalk.

There was once upon a time a poor widow who had 
an only son named Jack, and a cow named Milky-white. 
And all they had to live on was the milk the cow gave 
every morning which they carried to the market and sold. 
But one morning Milky-white gave no milk, and they didn’t 
know what to do.

„What shall we do, what shall we do ?“ said the widow, 
wringing her hands.

„Cheer up, mother, I’ll go and get work somewhere," 
said Jack.

„We’ve tried that before, and nobody would take you," 
said his mother; „we must sell Milky-white and with the 
money do something, start shop, or something."

»All right, mother," said Jack; „it’s market-day to-day, 
and I’ll soon sell Milky-white, and then we’ll see what we 
can do."

So he took the cow’s halter in his hand, and off he 
starts. He hadn’t gone far when he met a funny-looking 
old man who said to him, .Good morning, Jack."
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„Good morning to you," said Jack, and wondered hew 
he knew his name.

„Well, Jack, and where are you off to?" said the man.
„I’m going to market to sell our cow here."
„Oh, you look the proper sort of chap to sell cows," 

said the man; „I wonder if you know how many beans 
make five."

„Two in each hand and one in your mouth," says 
Jack, as sharp as a needle.

„Right you are," said the man, „and here they are the 
very beans themselves," he went on pulling out of his 
pocket a number of strange-looking beans. „As you are so 
sharp," says he, „I don’t mind doing a swop with you — 
your cow for these beans."

„Walker!" says Jack; „wouldn’t you like it?"
„Ah! you don’t know what these beans are," said the 

man; „if you plant them overnight, by morning they grow 
right up to the sky."

„ Really?“ says Jack; *you don’t say so."
„Yes, that is so, and if it doesn’t turn out to be true 

you can have your, cow back."
„Right," says Jack, and hands him over Milky-white’s 

halter and pockets the beans.
Back goes Jack home, and as he hadn’t gone very 

far it wasn’t dusk by the time he got to his door.
„What, back, Jack?" said his mother; „I see you 

haven’t got Milky-white, so you’ve sold her. How much 
did you get for her?"

„ You’ll never guess, mother," says Jack.
„No, you don’t say so. Good boy! Five pounds, ten, 

fifteen, no, it can’t be twenty/'
„I told you you couldn’t guess, what do you say to 

these beans ; they’re magical, plant them over night and —"
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„What!“ says Jack's mother, „have you been such a 
fool, such a dolt, such an idiot, as to give away my 
Milky-white, the best milker in the parish, and prime beef to 
boot for a set of paltry beans. Take that! Take that! Take 
that! And as for your precious beans here they go out of the 
window. And now off with you to bed. Not a sup shall 
you drink, and not a bit shall you swallow this very night."

So Jack went upstairs to his little room in the attic, 
and sad and sorry he was, to be sure, as much for his 
mother’s sake, as for the loss of his supper.

At last he dropped off to sleep.
When he woke up, the room looked so funny. The 

sun was shining into part of it, and yet all the rest was 
quite dark and shady. So Jack jumped up and dressed 
himself and went to the window. And what do you think 
he saw ? why, the beans his mother had thrown out of the 
window into the garden, had sprung up into a big beanstalk 
which went up and up and up till it reached the sky. So 
the man spoke truth after all.

The beanstalk grew up quite close past Jack’s window, 
so all he had to do was to open it and give a jump on 
the beanstalk which was made like a big plaited ladder. 
So Jack climbed and he climbed and he climbed and he
climbed and he climbed and he climbed and he climbed
till at last he reached the sky. And when he got there he
found a long broad road going as straight as a dart. So
he walked along and he walked along and he walked along 
till he came to a great big tall house, and on the doorstep 
there was a great big tall woman.

„Good morning, mum,“ says Jack, quite polite-like. 
„Could you be so kind as to give me some breakfast?" 
For he hadn’t had anything to eat, you know, the night 
before and was as hungry as a hunter.
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„It’s breakfast you want, is it?“ says the great big tali 
woman, „it’s breakfast you’ll be if you don’t move off 
from here. My man is an ogre and there’s nothing he 
likes better than boys broiled on toast. You’d better be 
moving on or he’ll soon be coming."

„Oh ! please, mum, do give me something to eat, mum. 
I’ve had nothing to eat since yesterday morning, really and 
truly, mum," says Jack. „I may as well be broiled as die 
of hunger."

Well, the ogre’s wife wasn’t such a bad sort, after all. 
So she took Jack into the kitchen, and gave him a junk 
of bread and cheese and a jug of milk. But Jack hadn’t 
half finished these when thump ! thump ! thump ! the whole 
house began to tremble with the noise of some one coming.

„Goodness gracious me! It’s my old man," said the 
ogre’s wife, „what on earth shall I do? Here, come quick 
and jump in here." And she bundled Jack into the -oven 
just as the ogre came in.

He was a big one, to be sure. At his belt he had 
three calves strung up by the heels, and he unhooked them 
and threw them down on the table and said: „Here, wife, 
broil me a couple of these for breakfast. Ah! what’s this 
I smell?

Fee—fi—fo—fum,
I smell the blood of an Englishman,
Be he alive, or be he dead,
I’ll have his bones to grind my bread."

^Nonsense, dear," said his wife, „ you’re dreaming. 
Or perhaps you smell the scraps of that little boy you 
liked so much for yesterday’s dinner. Here, go you and 
have a wash and tidy up and by the time you come back 
your breakfast’ll be ready for you."
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So the ogre went off, and Jack was just going to 
jump out of the oven and run off when the woman told 
him not. „Wait till he’s asleep," says she; „he always has 
a snooze after breakfast."

Well, the ogre had his breakfast, and after that he
goes to a big chest and takes out of it a couple of bags
of gold and sits down counting them till at last his head 
began to nod and he began to snore till the whole house 
shook again.

Then Jack crept out on tiptoe from his oven, and as
he was passing the ogre he took one of the bags of gold
under his arm, and off he pelters till he came to the 
beanstalk, and then he threw down the bag of gold which 
of course fell into his mother’s garden, and then he climbed 
down and climbed down till at last he got home and 
told his mother and showed her the gold and said 
„Well, mother, wasn’t I right about the beans? They are 
really magical, you see."

So they lived on the bag of gold for some time, but
at last they came to the end of that, so Jack made up
his mind to try his luck once more up at the top of the 
beanstalk. So one fine morning he got up early, and 
got on to the beanstalk, and he climbed and he climbed 
and he climbed and he climbed and he climbed and he 
climbed till at last he got on the road again and came to 
the great big tall house he had been to before. There, 
sure enough, was the great big tall woman a-standing on 
the door-step.

„Good morning, mum," says Jack, as bold as brass,
„could you be so good as to give me something to eat ?“

„Go away, my boy," said the big, tall woman, „or 
else my man will eat you up for breakfast. But aren’t you
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the youngster who came here once before? Do you know, 
that very day, my man missed one of his bags of gold."

„That’s strange, mum," says Jack, „I dare say I could 
tell you something about that, but I’m so hungry I can’t 
speak till I’ve had something to eat."

Well the big tall woman was that curious that she 
took him in and gave him something to eat. But he had 
scarcely begun munching it as -slowly as he could when 
thump! thump! thump! they heard the giant’s footstep, 
and his wife hid Jack away in the oven.

All happened as it did before. In came the ogre as 
he did before, said: „Fee-fi-fo-fum," and had his break
fast of three broiled oxen. Then he said: „Wife, bring 
me the hen that lays the golden eggs." So she brought 
it, and the ogre said: „Lay,“ and it laid an egg all of 
gold. And then the ogre began to nod his head, and to 
snore till the house shook.

Then Jack crept out of the oven on tipipe and caughj 
hold of the golden hen, and was off before you could say 
.Jack Robinson." But this time the hen gave a cackle 
which woke the ogre, and just as Jack got out of the 
house he heard him calling: „Wife, wife, what have you 
done with my golden hen?"

And the wife said: .Why, mv dear?"
But that was all Jack heard, for he rushed off to 

the beanstalk and climbed down like a house on fire. 
And when he got home he showed his mother the won
derful hen and said „Lay,“ to it; and it laid a golden 
egg every time he said „Lay.“

Well, Jack was not content, and it wasn’t very long 
before he determined to have another try at his luck up 
there at the top of the beanstalk. So one fine morning, 
he got up early, and went on to the beanstalk, and he
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climbed and he climbed and he climbed and he climbed 
till he got to the top. But this time he knew better than 
to go straight to the ogre’s house. And when he got near 
it he waited behind a bush till he saw the ogre’s wife come 
out with a pail to get some water, and then he crept into 
the house and got into the copper. He hadn’t been there 
long when he heard thump 1 thump! thump! as before, 
and in come the ogre and his wife.

„Fee-fi-fo-fum, I smell the blood of an Englishman," 
cried out the ogre; „I smell him, wife, I smell him."

„Do you, my dearie ?“ says the ogre’s wife. „Then if 
it’s that little rogue that stole your gold and the hen that 
laid the golden eggs he’s sure to have got into the oven." 
And they both rushed to the oven. But Jack wasn’t there, 
luckily, and the ogre’s wife said: „There you are again 
with your fee-fi-fo-fum. Why of course it’s the laddie you 
caught last night that I’ve broiled for your breakfast. How 
forgetful I am, and how careless you are not to tell the 
difference between a live un and a dead un.“

So the ogre sat down to the breakfast and ate it, but every 
now and then he would mutter: „Well, I could have sworn —“ 
and he’d get up and search the larder and the cupboards, 
and everything, only luckily he didn’t think of the copper.

After breakfast was over, the ogre called out: .Wife, wife, 
bring me my golden harp." So she brought it and put it on 
the table before him. Then he said: „Sing!“ and the golden 
harp sang most beautifully. And it went on singing till 
the ogre fell asleep, and commenced to snore like thunder.

Then Jack lifted up the copper-lid very quietly and 
got down like a mouse and crept on hands and knees till 
he got to the table when he got up and caught hold of 
the golden harp and dashed with it towards the door. 
But the harp called out quite loud :
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„ Master! Master!“ and the ogre woke up just in 
.time to see Jack running off with his harp.

Jack ran as fast as he could, and the ogre came rush
ing after, and would soon have caught him, only Jack 
had a start and dodged him a bit and knew where he was 
going. When he got to the beanstalk the ogre was not 
more than twenty yards away when suddenly he saw Jack 
disappear like, and when he got up to the end of the 
road he saw Jack underneath climbing down for dear life. 
Well, the ogre didn’t like trusting himself to such a lad
der, and- he stood and waited, so Jack got another start. 
But just then the harp cried out: „Master! Master!" and 
the ogre swung himself down on to the beanstalk which 
shook with his weight. Down climbs Jack, and after him 
climbed the orge. By this time Jack had climbed down 
and climbed down and climbed down till he was very 
nearly home. So he called out: „Mother! mother! bring 
me an axe, bring me an axe." And his mother came rush
ing out with the axe in her hand, but when she came 
to the beanstalk she stood stock still with fright, for there 
she saw the orge just coming down below the clouds.

But Jack jumped down and got hold of the axe and 
gave a chop at the beanstalk which cut it half in two. 
The orge felt the beanstalk shake and quiver, so he stopped 
to see what was the matter. Then Jack gave another 
chop with the axe, and the beanstalk was cut in two 
and began to topple over. Then the ogre fell down and 
broke his crown, and the beanstalk came toppling after.

Then Jack showed his mother his golden harp, and 
what with showing that and selling the golden eggs, Jack 
and his mother became very rich, and he married a great 
piincess, and they lived happy ever after.
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9. Dick Whittington and his Cat.

When Edward the Third was King of England, there 
was a little boy called Dick Whittington, whose father and 
mother died when he was very young. After their death 
he was just a ragged little fellow, running about a country 
village. As poor Dick was not old enough to work, he was 
very badly off. He got little for his dinner, and sometimes 
nothing at all for his breakfast; for the people who lived 
in the village were very poor indeed, and often did not 
have enough for their own children.

Now Dick was a bright boy, although he was so poor. 
He was always listening to what everybody talked about. 
When the farmers sat drinking outside the village inn, he 
would creep up to them, and listen. When the door of 
the barber’s shop was open, he would look in, so as to 
hear what was said by the barber and the men whose hair 
he was cutting or whose beard he was shaving. They 
sometimes drove him away, but he always came back again.

In this way Dick heard a great many strange things 
about the great city called London; for many of the 
country people at that time thought that everybody in 
London was a grand gentleman or a fine lady; and that 
there was singing and music there all day long; and that 
the streets were all paved with gold.

One day Dick saw a large wagon drive through the 
village. He thought that this wagon must be going to the 
wonderful town of London; so he asked the wagoner to 
let him walk with him by the side of the wagon. As soon 
as the wagoner heard that poor Dick had no father or 
mother, and saw by his ragged clothes that he could not 
be worse off than he was, he told him he might go if he 
would. So they set off together.
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He walked beside the wagon for a long time, for there 
was a great distance from the little village to London. 
Sometimes kind people gave him a little bread or some 
apples, but he was often hungry and tired. Still he went 
on, and at last he reached London.

When he saw this great city, he ran as fast as he 
could; and he went through many streets, hoping to find 
one that was paved with gold. He knew that a piece of 
gold was worth a great deal, and he thought: „I’ll pick 
up some pieces from the street, and get much money for 
them, and then all will be well." But he found no gold; 
and at last he sat down in a dark corner and cried him
self to sleep.

Next morning he woke up very hungry, so he got up 
and walked about, asking the people to give him a half
penny. Most of the people, however, seemed too busy to 
give any heed to him; only two or three gave him a half
penny. He was soon quite weak for want of food.

At last, when several days had gone by, he laid him
self down at the door of Mr. Fitzwarren, a rich merchant. 
Here he was soon seen by the cook, who was an ill- 
tempered creature, and happened just then to be very busy 
getting ready the dinner for her master and mistress. She 
called out to poor Dick:

„What are you doing there, you lazy fellow ? If you 
don’t run away at once, I’ll throw some of this hot water 
over you!“

Just then Mr. Fitzwarren himself came home to dinner; 
and when he saw a dirty, ragged boy lying at the door he 
said to him: »Wby do you lie there, my boy? You seem 
old enough to work; I am afraid you are inclined to 
be lazy."
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»No, indeed, sir," said Dick to him, „that is not the 
case, for I would work with all my heart; but I do 
not know anybody, and I think I am quite ill from want 
of food."

_ „Poor fellow, get up, so that I may see what is wrong."
Dick tried to rise, but was obliged to lie down again, 

for he was too weak to stand. He had not eaten food for 
three days and was no longer able to run about and beg 
a halfpenny of people in the street. So the kind merchant
ordered him to be taken into the house, and a good dinner
was given to him. He was told to stay and help the cook 
as much as he could, doing the dirty work for her.

Dick was better off now; he had plenty to eat and
a bed to sleep in. He might have been quite happy, but
for the cook, whose temper was very bad. She was always 
scolding him, and sometimes she beat him. At last some
body told Alice, Mr. Fitzwarren’s daughter, how badly 
the cook was treating Dick; and Alice said that she would 
have to leave the house if she did not treat the poor boy 
better.

But there was another trouble for Dick. His bed was 
in a little garret; there were many holes in the floor and 
the walls, and great numbers of mice and rats came out 
of them at night, so that often he could hardly sleep. How 
could he get rid of them ?

The best way, thought Dick, would be to get a cat. 
Now and then he received a penny for holding a gentle
man’s horse; and with the few pence he had saved, he 
bought a cat. This cat he took into his garret, and there 
she stayed. He always brought her part of his dinner, and 
she also ate the mice and rats; soon not a single one 
was to be seen, and Dick could sleep quietly.
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Not long after this, Mr. Fitzwarren had a ship ready 
to sail, taking wares to distant lands. He was a kind mas
ter, and he was glad to give his servants a chance of good 
fortune. He asked each of them what they would send 
out, so that it might be sold at a high price. They all 
knew what to send except Dick. Mr. Fitzwarren asked 
him whether he alone did not wish to send anything. 
Dick replied, that he possessed nothing but a cat.

„Fetch your cat, then, my good boy," said Mr. Fitz
warren, „and let her go."

Dick went upstairs and brought down poor puss, with 
tears in his eyes, and gave her to the captain. He had 
grown very fond of the cat, and did not like the idea of. 
being troubled by the rats and mice, as he had been be
fore he bought the cat

The others laughed at Dick; but Miss Alice felt sorry 
for him, and gave him some money to buy another cat.

In other ways, too, she showed kindness to him. 
The cook felt angry at this, and treated him worse and 
worse, until he felt he could bear it no longer, and thought 
of running away. So he packed up his few things and 
started very early in the morning. He walked as far ay* 
Highgate; and there he sat down on a stone, which to 
this day is called Whittington’s Stone, and began to think 
which road he should take as he went on, away from 
London.

While he was sitting there, the six bells of Bow 
Church began to ring, and their sound seemed to say 
to him:

„Turn again, Whittington,
Lord Mayor of London."

„Lord Mayor of London!" said he to himself. „I am 
ready to bear anything, even the bad temper of the old
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cook, if later, when I am a man, I am to be Lord Mayor 
of London/

So he turned back, and was lucky enough to get into 
the house and start his work, before the old cook came 
downstairs.

Mr. Fitzwarren’s ship was a long time at sea, and was 
at last driven by the winds on a part of the coast of 
Barbary, where the only people were Moors, whom the 
English had never seen before. They soon came to the 
ship and admired the fine wares and wanted to buy them*

The captain, however, sent patterns of the best things 
he had to the king of the country, who was so much 
pleased with them, that he invited the captain to a grand 
dinner at the palace. On arriving there, he was given a 
seat near the King and the Queen. Many dishes were 
then brought in for dinner; but very soon a huge number 
of rats and mice rushed in, helping themselves from almost 
every dish. The captain wondered at this, and asked one 
who sat next to him, if this was not very unpleasant.

„Oh yes," was the reply, „most unpleasant. The King 
would give almost anything to get rid of them. They eat 
part of his dinner, they go into his own room, and even 
run over his bed."

Then the captain had a happy thought; he remembered 
the cat poor Dick Whittington had given him, and 
told the King he had a creature on board the ship that 
would kill all these rats and mice on the spot. The King 
was more than glad to hear this, but could hardly believe 
it was true.

#Go and bring this creature to me," he cried, „and if 
it is able to do what you say, I will load your ship with 
gold and jewels, in exchange for it."

The captain, who was a good business man, replied:
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,1 shall be happy to let you see the creature, but I 
am not sure whether I can sell it. The mice and rats 
might come and eat the wares in our ship.- „Run, run," 
said the Queen. „I am anxious to see the dear creature."

So the captain went to the ship, while another meal 
was got ready and placed on the tables. He returned just 
as the mice and rats began to appear. When the cat saw 
them, she jumped from the captain’s arms, and in a few 
minutes quite a number of rats and mice lay dead at her 
feet. The rest of them had run away and disappeared in 
their holes.

The King and Queen were delighted and asked that 
the creature should be brought to them.

The King said he must have the cat, so that he might 
never again be troubled by mice and rats. He agreed to 
buy the whole of the ship’s cargo at a very good price, 
and paid ten times as much for the cat as for the cargo !

The captain then took leave of the King and Queen, 
and after a happy voyage arrived safe in London.

He made his way to the house of his master, Mr. Fitz- 
warren, who was delighted when the captain showed him 
some of the fine jewels he had received from the King of 
Barbary. The captain then told him of the rich present 
which the King and Queen had sent to Dick, in exchange 
for his cat. As soon as the merchant heard this, he told 
one of the servants to go and fetch him. „And be careful," 
he added, „to call him Mr. Whittington."

Dick, at the time, was cleaning things in the kitchen, 
and his hands were dirty; but he had to do as he was 
told, and followed the servant to Mr. Fitzwarren’s room. He 
was asked to sit down on a chair; but he thought they 
were making fun of him, and begged them to let him go 
back to his work. Then Mr. Fitzwarren said:
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.Indeed, Mr. Whittington, we are all quite in earnest 
with you, and I most heartily rejoice in your good fortune ; 
for the captain has sold your cat to the King of Barbary, 
and brought you in return for her more riches than I possess 
in the whole world ; and I wish you may long enjoy them."

Then all the gold and jewels were shown to Dick, 
and he could hardly believe his eyes. He begged his 
master to take what part of it he pleased, since he owed 
it all to his kindness.

„No, no," answered Mr. Fitzwarren. .This is all your 
own; and I am sure you will use it well."

Dick then asked his mistress, and Miss Alice, to accept 
a part of his treasures; but they would not, and at the 
same time told him that they rejoiced greatly at his good 
fortune. Dick was too kind-hearted to keep it all to him
self; he gave a present to the captain and to each of the 
servants in the house, not forgetting even the ill-tempered 
old cook.

Then Mr. Fitzwarren advised him to get himself 
dressed like a gentleman, and told him that he might live 
in his house as a friend until he should find a better 
house for himself.

When he was dressed in nice clothes, Dick was as 
handsome as any young man that visited Mr. Fitzwarren’s 
house. Miss Alice had always been kind to him. When 
he was poor, she had felt sorry for him, for she had seen 
how bright he was, and had often thought him too good 
for the kitchen. Now that he was a rich gentleman, and 
her father’s friend, she saw more of him; and after some 
time her father saw that they loved each other. A day for 
the wedding was fixed, and a splendid wedding it was. 
Many of the richest merchants in London were there, and 
even the Lord Mayor himself.
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Mr. Whittington and his lady lived in great splendour 
and were very happy. He was liked by everybody, and 
even became Lord Mayor, as the bells of Bow Church had 
promised him, long before. From King Henry V. he re
ceived the honour of knighthood.

The figure of Sir Richard Whittington with his cat in 
his arms, carved in stone, was to be seen till the year 
1780 on the wall of the old prison of Newgate.

10. The Maiden at the Vaskjala Bridge.

On a beautiful and quiet summer evening many years 
ago, a pious maiden went to the Vaskjala Bridge to bathe 
and refresh herself after the heat of the day. The sky was 
clear, and the song of the nightingale re-echoed from the 
neighbouring alder thicket. The Moon ascended to his 
heavenly pavilion, and gazed down with friendly eyes on 
the wreath of the maiden with the golden hair and rosy 
cheeks. The maiden’s heart was pure and innocent, and 
clear as the waters of the spring to its very depths. Suddenly 
she felt her heart beat faster, and a strange longing seized 
her, and she could no longer turn her eyes away from the 
face of the Moon. For because she was so good and pure 
and innocent, she had won the love of the Moon, who 
desired to fulfil her secret longings and the wish of her 
heart. But the pious maiden cherished but one wish in 
her heart, which she could not venture to express or to 
ask the Moon to fulfil, for she longed to depart from this 
world and to dwell for ever beneath the sky with the Moon, 
but the Moon knew the unexpressed thoughts of her heart.

It was again a lovely evening. The air was calm and 
peaceful, and again the song of the nightingale resounded
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through the night. The Moon gazed down once more into 
the depths at the bottom of the river near the Vaskjala 
Bridge, but no longer alone as before. The fair face of 
the maiden gazed down with him into the depths, and has 
ever since been visible in the Moon. Above in the far 
sky she lives in joy and contentment, and only desires 
that other maidens might share her happiness. So on 
moonlight nights her friendly eyes gaze down on her mor
tal sisters, and she seeks to invite them as her guests. 
But none among them is so pure and modest and innocent 
as herself, and therefore none is worthy to ascend to her 
in the Moon. Sometimes this troubles the maiden in the 
Moon, and she hides her face sorrowfully in a black veil. 
Yet she does not abandon all hope, but trusts that on some 
future day one of her earthly sisters may be found suffi
ciently pious and pure and innocent for the Moon to call 
her to share this blessed life. So from time to time the 
Moon-maiden gazes down on the earth with increasing 
hope and laughing eyes, with her face unveiled, as on the 
happy evening when she first looked down from heaven 
on the Vaskjala Bridge. But the best and most intelligent 
of the daughters of earth fall into error and wander into 
by-paths, and none among them is pious and innocent 
enough to become the Moon’s companion. This makes the 
heart of the pious Moon-maiden sorrowful again, and she 
turns her face from us once more, and hides it under her 
black veil.

The Twelve Daughters.

Once upon a time there lived a poor labourer who 
had twelve daughters, among whom were two pairs of 
twins. They were all charming girls, healthy, ruddy, and
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well made. The parents were very poor, and the neigh
bours could not understand how they managed to feed 
and clothe so many children. Every day the children were 
washed and their hair combed, and they always wore 
clean clothes. Some thought that the labourer had a 
treasure-bringer, who brought him whatever he wanted; 
others said that he was a sorcerer, and others thought 
he was a wizard who knew how to discover hidden 
treasures in the whirlwind. But the real explanation 
was very different. The labourer’s wife had a secret 
benefactress who fed and washed and combed the 
children.

When the mother was a girl, she lived in service at 
a farmhouse, where she dreamed for three nights running 
that a noble lady came towards her, and desired her to 
go to the village spring on St. John’s Eve. Perhaps she 
would have forgotten all about the dream; but on St. 
John’s Eve she heard a small voice like the buzzing of a 
gnat always singing in her ear, „Go to the spring, go to 
the spring, whence trickle the watery streams of your good 
fortune!" Although she could not listen to this secret 
summons without a shudder, yet she fortified her heart at 
length, and leaving the other maidens, who were amusing 
themselves with the swing and round the fire, she went to 
the spring. The nearer she came, the more her heart failed 
her, and she would have turned back if the gnat-like 
voice had allowed her any rest; but it drove her unwil
lingly onwards. When she reached the spot, she saw a 
lady in white robes sitting on a stone by the spring. 
When the lady perceived the girl’s alarm, she advanced a 
few steps to meet her, and offered her her hand, saying, 
„Fear nothing, dear child; I will do you no harm. Give 
good heed to what I tell you, and remember it. In the
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autumn you will be sought in marriage. Your bridegroom 
will be as poor as yourself; but do not concern yourself 
about this, and accept his offered brandy. As you are 
both good people, 1 will bring you happiness, and help 
you to get on; but do not neglect thrift and labour, without 
which no happiness is lasting. Take this bag, and put it 
in your pocket; there is nothing in it but a few milk-can 
pebbles. When you have given birth to your first child, 
throw a pebble into the well, and I will come to see you. 
When the child is baptized, I will be the sponsor. Let no 
one know of our nocturnal meeting. For the present I 
say farewell.“ At these words the wonderful stranger 
vanished from the girl’s eyes as suddenly as if she had 
sunk into the ground. Very likely the girl might have 
thought that this adventure was a dream too, if the bag 
in her hand had not testified to its reality: it contained 
twelve stones.

The prediction was fulfilled, and the girl was married 
in the autumn to a poor labourer. Next year the young 
v/ife gave birth to her first child, and remembering what 
had happened to her on St. John’s Eve, she rose secretly 
from her bed, and threw a pebble into the well. It splashed 
into the water, and immediately the friendly white-robed 
lady stood before her, and said, „I thank you for not 
forgetting me. Take the child to be baptized on Sunday 
fortnight, and I will come to church too, and stand sponsor."

When the child was brought into church on the 
appointed day, an unknown lady entered, who took it 
on her lap and had it baptized When this was done, she 
tied a silver rouDle in the child’s swaddling clothc-s, and 
gave it back to the mother. The same thing happened at 
the birth of each successive child, until there were twelve. 
On the birth of the last child, the lady said to the mother,
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„ Henceforward you will see me no more, though I shall 
invisibly watch over you and your children daily. The 
water of the well will benefit the children more than the 
best food. When the time comes for your daughters to 
marry, you must give each the rouble which I brought as 
their godmother’s gift. Until then, do not let them dress 
finely, but let them wear clean dresses and clean linen 
both on week days and Sundays.*

The children grew and throve so well that it was a 
delight to see them. There was plenty of bread in the 
house, though sometimes little else, but both parents and 
children seemed to be chiefly strengthened by the water 
of the well. In due time the eldest daughter was married 
to the son of a prosperous innkeeper. Although she brought 
him nothing beyond her most needful clothing, yet a bridal 
chest was made, and her clothes and her godmother’s rouble 
put into it. But when the men lifted the chest into the 
cart, they found it so heavy that they thought it must be 
full of stones, for the poor labourer could not have given 
his daughter anything of value. But great was the young 
bride’s amazement when she opened the chest in her hus
band’s house and found it filled with pieces of linen, and 
at the bottom a leathern purse containig a hundred silver 
roubles. The same thing happened after every fresh mar
riage, and the daughters were soon all betrothed when it 
became known that each received such a bridal portion.

One of the sons-in-law was a very avaricious man, 
and was not satisfied with his wife’s bridal portion. He 
thought that the parents themselves must be possessed of 
great riches, if they could bestow so much on each daughter. 
So he went one day to his father-in-law, and began to 
pester him about his supposed treasure. The labourer told 
him the exact truth. „I have nothing but my body and
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soul, and could not give my daughters anything but the 
chests. I have nothing to do with what each found in her 
chest. It is the gift of the godmother, who gave each of 
the children a rouble at her christening, and this has 
multiplied itself in the chests." The avaricious son-in-law 
would not believe him and threatened to denounce the old 
man as a wizard and windsorcerer, who had amassed a large 
treasure in this manner. But as the labourer had a clear 
conscience, he did not fear his son-in-law’s threats. The 
latter, however, actually made his complaint to the autho
rities, and the court sent for the other sons-in-law of the 
labourer, and inquired whether each of their brides had 
received the same portion. The men declared that each 
had received a chest of linen and a hundred silver roubles. 
This caused great surprise, for the whole neighbourhood 
knew that the labourer was a poor man, and had no other 
treasure but his twelve pretty daughters. The people knew 
that the daughters had always worn clean white linen from 
their earliest years, but nobody had seen them wear any 
other ornaments, neither brooches nor coloured neckerchiefs. 
The judge now determined to investigate this wonderful 
affair more closely, and to find out whether the old man 
was really a sorcerer.

One day the judge left the town, attended by his po
lice. They wished to surround the labourer’s house with 
guards, so that no one could get out and carry away the 
treasure. The avaricious son-in-law accompanied them 
as guide. When they reached the wood in which the 
labourer’s house stood, guards were posted on all sides, 
with strict orders not to allow any one to pass till the 
matter had been fully investigated. The rest left their 
horses behind, and followed the footpath to the cottage. 
The son-in-law warned them to advance slowiy and. si
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lently, for fear the sorcerer might see them coming and 
escape on the wings of the wind. They had already nearly 
reached the cottage, when they were suddenly dazzled by 
the wonderful splendour which shone through the trees. 
As they advanced, a large and splendid palace became 
visible. It was entirely built of glass, and illuminated by 
undieds of tapers, although the sun shone, and the day 

was perfectly light. Two sentries stood at the door, wholly 
cased in brazen armour, and holding long drawn swords 
in their hands. The officials did not know what to make 
of it, and everything looked more like a dream than reality. 
Then the door opened, and a young man gaily attired 
in silken garments, came forth and said, „Our queen 
has commanded that the chief-justice shall appear before 
her." Although the judge felt some alarm, he decided to 
follow the young man into the house.

Who can describe the splendour which he beheld! 
In a magnificent hall as large as a church sat a lady en
throned, robed in silk, satin, and gold. Some feet lower 
sat twelve beautiful princesses on smaller golden seats 
They were dressed as magnificently as the queen, except 
that they wore no golden crowns. On both sides stood 
numerous attendants, all in bright silken attire and with 
golden necklaces. When the chief judge came forward 
bowing, the queen demanded, „Why have you come out 
to-day with a host of police, as if you were about to arrest 
criminals?" The judge was about to answer, but terror 
stopped his utterance and he could not speak a word. 
„I know the base lying charges," continued the queen, 
„for nothing is concealed from my eyes. Let the false 
accuser enter, but chain him hand and foot, and I will 
pronounce just sentence. Let the other judges and attend
ants enter too that ihe matter may be done publicly, and
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that they may bear witness that no one suffers injustice 
here." One of the servants hastened out to fulfil the or
der, and after some time the accuser was led in, chained 
hand and foot, and guarded by six soldiers in armour. 
The remaining judges and attendants followed. Then the 
queen addressed the assembly.

„Before I pronounce the well-deserved sentence on the 
offender, I must briefly explain the real state of the case. I am 
the most powerful Lady of the Waters, and all the springs of 
water which rise from the earth are subject to my authority. 
The eldest son of the King of the Winds was my lover, 
but as his father would not allow him to take a wife, we 
were obliged to keep our marriage secret as long as his 
father lived.

As I could not venture to bring up my children at 
home, I exchanged them with the children of the labourer’s 
wife, as often as she was confined. The labourer’s children 
were reared as foster-children by my aunt, and whenever 
one of the labourer’s daughters wras about to marry, another 
change was effected.

„Each time, on the night before the wedding, I had 
my daughter carried away, and that of the labourer sub
stituted. The old King of the Winds had been lying ill 
for a long time, and knew nothing of our proceedings. On 
the christening-day I gave each child a silver rouble to 
form the marriage portion in her bridal chest. All the 
sons-in-law were satisfied with their young wives and with 
what they brought them, except this avaricious scoundrel 
whom you see before you in chains, who dared to bring 
false accusations against his father-in-law, in hopes of 
enriching himself thereby. The old King of the Winds 
died a fortnight ago, and my consort succeeded to the 
throne. It is no longer necessary for us to conceal our
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marriage and our children. Here sit my twelve daughters, 
and their foster-parents, the labourer and his wife, shall 
dwell with me as my pensioners till their death. But you, 
worthless scamp, whom i have put in chains, shall also 
receive your just reward. You shall sit chained in a moun
tain of gold, so that your greedy eyes shall ever behold 
the gold without your being able to touch a particle. For 
seven hundred years you shall endure this torment before death 
shall have power to bring you rest. This is my decree.“ 

When the queen had finished speaking, a noise was 
heard like a violent clap of thunder; the earth quaked, 
and the magistrates and their servants fell down stunned. 
When they recovered their senses, they found themselves 
in the wood to which their guide had led them, but on 
the spot where the palace of glass had stood in all its 
splendour, clear cold water now gushed forth from a 
small spring. Nothing more was ever heard of the labourer, 
his wife, or his avaricious son-in-law. The widow of the 
lader married another husband in the autumn, and lived 
happily with him for the rest of her life.

12. The Milky Way.

Soon after the creation of the world God created a fair 
maiden and gave into her charge all the birds beneath the 
heavens. This was Lindu,. the lovely daughter of Uku, 
who knew the paths of all the birds of passage, whence 
they came in spring, and whither they went in autumn, 
and appointed to each his dwelling. She cared for the 
birds with a tender heart, like a mother for her children, 
and gave them her aid whenever it was possible; and like
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a flower in the morning sunlight under a thousand dew- 
drops, so brightly shone Lindu in her motherly care for 
the birds.

Therefore was it not surprising that all gazed upon 
her and loved her. Every one desired the maiden as a 
wife, and suitors came in crowds. The North Star drove 
up in a grand coach drawn by six brown horses, and 
brought ten presents. But Lindu gave him a sharp answer. 
„You must always remain at your post, and cannot stir 
from it," said she.

Then came the Moon in a silver coach drawn by ten 
brov/n horses, and he brought twenty presents. But Lindu 
refused the Moon too. „You are much too changeable," 
said she, „and yet you always run in your old path,. and 
that won’t suit me."

Scarcely had the Moon taken a sorrowful departure 
than the Sun drove up. He rode in a golden coach drawn 
by twenty gold-red horses, and brought thirty presents 
with him. But all his splendour and magnificence and 
rich presents went for nothing; for Lindu said, „I don’t 
like you. You always run on the same course day by 
day, just like the Moon."

At length the Northern Light came from midnight in 
a diamond coach drawn by a thousand white horses. His 
arrival was so splendid that Lindu went to the door to 
meet him. His attendant carried a whole coach-load of 
gold and silver, pearls, and jewellery into her house. And 
behold, the bridegroom and his presents pleased Lindu so 
much that she accepted him at once, saying, „You don’t 
always travel the same path, like the others. You set out 
when you will, and rest when it pleases you. Each time 
you appear in new splendour and magnificence, and each 
time you don a new robe, and each time you ride in a
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new coach with new horses. You are the fitting bridegroom 
whom one can receive with joy."

Now they celebrated their betrothal with great splendour. 
But the Sun, Moon, and Pole Star looked on sadly, and 
envied the happiness of the Northern Light.

The Northern Light could not tarry long in the bride’s 
house, for -he was obliged to journey back towards mid
night. But before his departure he promised soon to return 
for the wedding, and to carry the maiden to his home in 
the North. In the meantime she was to prepare her trous
seau and get everything ready for the wedding.

Lindu now waited and made everything ready. One 
day followed another, but the bridegroom came not to 
hold a joyous wedding with his bride. The winter passed 
away, and the warm spring adorned the earth with new 
beauty; +;,en came the summer, but Lindu waited in vain 
for her bridegroom; nothing was seen of him.

Then she began to lament bitterly, and sorrowed day 
and night. She sat in the meadow by»the river in her 
bridal robes and white veil and the wreath on her head, 
and from her thousand tears sprang the little brooks in 
the valley. She did not heed the little birds who flew 
about her head and shoulders, and sought to soothe her 
with their soft blandishments, nor did she remember to 
direct their migrations to foreign parts, and to care for their 
nurture and food. So they wandered about and flew from 
place to place, not knowing what to do or where to remain.

At length the news of the maiden’s distress and the 
needs of the birds came to the ears of Uku. Then he 
resolved in his heart to help them all, and ordered the 
winds to carry his daughter to him, away from the misery 
of the world. While Lindu was sitting on the ground weep
ing and lamenting, the winds sank down before her, and
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lifted her so gently that she herself perceived it not, and 
bore her away to heaven, where they set hbr down on the 
blue firmament.

There dwells Lindu still in a heavenly pavilion. Her 
white bridal veil spreads from one end of the heavens to 
the other, and he who lifts his eyes to the Milky Way 
beholds the maiden in her bridal robes. From thence she 
still directs the birds on their long migrations; from thence 
she still gazes towards midnight at the other end of the 
heavens, and waves her hand in greeting to the Northern 
Light. There she has forgotten her sorrow, and her former 
happy life reawakens in her heart. And when winter 
approaches, she sees with joy that the Northern Light 
visits her as a guest, and asks after his bride. Often he 
rises up to her, and, heart to heart, renews the bond of 
their love. But they may not hold their wedding. Uku 
has stationed the maiden in the heavens with her bridal 
robe and veil, and the bridegroom cannot carry his love 
from her seat. Thus has Uku in his wisdom determined, 
and thus has the Milky Way arisen.

13. The Treasure-Bringer.

Once upon a time there lived a young farmer whose 
crops totally failed. His harvest had been spoiled, his hay 
parched up, and all his cattle died, so that he was unable 
to perform his lawful obligations to his feudal superior. 
One Sunday he was sitting at his door in great trouble, 
just as the people v/ere going to church. Presently Michel, 
an old fellow who tfsed to wander about the country, 
came up. He had a bad reputation; people said that he
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was a wizard, and that he used to suck the milk from the 
cows, to bring storms and hail upon the crops, and di
seases upon the people. So he was never allowed to de
part without alms when he visited a farm.

„Good day, farmer," said Michel, advancing.
„God bless you," answered the other.
„What ails you?" said the old man. „You are looking 

very miserable."
„Alas! everything is going with me badly enough. 

But it is a good thing that you have come. People say 
that you have power to do much evil, but that you are a 
clever fellow. Perhaps you can help me."

^People talk evil of others because they themselves 
are evil," answered the old man. „But what is to be done?"

The farmer told him all his misfortunes, and Michel 
said, *Would you like to escape from all your troubles, 
and to become a rich man all at once?"

„With all my heart!" cried the other.
Old Michel answered, with a smile, „If I were as young 

and strong as you, and if I had sufficient courage to face 
the darkness of night, and knew how to hold my tongue, 
I know what I'd to."

„Only tell me what you know. I will do anything if 
I can only become rich, for I am weary of my life at 
present."

Then the old man looked cautiously round on all sides, 
and then said in a whisper, „Do you know what a Kratt is?"

The farmer was startled, and answered, „1 don't know 
exactly, but I have heard dreadful tales about it."

.I’ll tell you," said the old man. „Mark you, it is a 
creature that anybody can make for himself, but it must 
be done so secretly that no human eye sees it. Its body 
is a broomstick, its head a broken jug, its nose a piece
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of glass, and its arms two reels which have been used by 
an old crone of a hundred years. All these things are 
easy to procure. You must set up this creature on three 
Thursday evenings at a cross-road, and animate it with the 
words which I will teach you. On the third Thursday the 
creature will come to life."

„God preserve us from the evil one !“ cried the farmer.
„What! you are frightened ? Have I told you too much 

already ?“
„No, I’m not frightened at all. Go on."
The old man continued, „This creature is then your 

servant, for you have brought him to life at a cross-road. 
Nobody can see him but his master. He will bring him 
all kinds of money, corn, and hay, as often as he likes, 
but not more at once than a man’s burden."

„But, old man, if you knew all this, why haven’t you 
yourself made such a useful treasure-carrier, instead of 
which you have remained poor all your life?"

„I have been about to do it a hundred times, and 
have made a beginning a hundred times, but my courage 
always failed me. I had a friend who possessed such a 
treasure-carrier, and often told me- about it, but I could not 
screw up courage to follow his example. My friend died 
and the creature, left without a master, lived in the village 
for a long time, and wrought all manner of tricks among 
the people. He once tore all a woman’s yarn to pieces; 
but when it was discovered, and they were going to remove 
it, they found a heap of money underneath. After this no 
more was seen of the creature. At that time I should have 
been glad enough to have a treasure-bringer, but I am 
now old and grey, and think no more of it."

„I’ve plenty of courage," said the farmer; „but wouldn’t 
it be better for me to consult the parson about it?"
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„No; you mustn’t mention it to anybody, but least of 
all to the parson; for if you call the creature to life, you 
sell your soul to the devil."

The farmer started back in horror.
„Don’t be frightened," said the old man. „You are 

sure of a long life in exchange, and of all your heart 
desires. And if you feel that jour last hour is approaching, 
you can always escape from the clutches of the evil one, 
if you are clever enough to get rid ef your familiar."

„But how can this be done?"
„If you give him a task which he is unable to per

form, you are rid of him for the future. But you must set 
about it very circumspectly, for he is not easy to outwit. 
The peasant of whom I told you wanted to get rid of his 
familiar, and ordered him to fill a barrel of water with a 
sieve. But the creature fetched and spilled water, and did 
not rest till the barrel was filled with the drops which 
hang on the sieve."

„So he died, without getting rid of the creature?"
„Yes; why didn’t he manage the affair better? But 

I have something more to tell you. The creature must be 
well fed, if he is to be kept in good-humour. A peasant 
once put a dish of broth under the roof for his familiar, 
as he was in the habit of doing. But a labourer saw it, 
so he ate the broth, and filled the dish with sand. The 
familiar came that night, and beat the farmer unmercifully, 
and continued to do so every night till he discovered the 
reason, and put a fresh dish of broth under the roof. After 
this he let him alone. And now you know all," said the 
old man.

The farmer sat silent, and at last replied, „There is 
much about it that is unpleasant, Michel."
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„You asked for my advice," answered the old man, 
„and I have given it you. You must make your own choice. 
Want and misery have come upon you. This is the only 
way in which you can save yourself and become a rich 
man; and if you are only a little prudent, you will cheat 
the devil out of your soul into the bargain."

After some reflection, the farmer answered, „TeIl me 
the words which I am to repeat on the Thursdays."

„What will you give me, then?" said the old man.
„When I have the treasure-bringer, you shall live the 

life of a gentleman."
„Come, then," said the old man, and they entered the 

house together.
After this Sunday the young farmer was seen no more 

in the village. He neglected his work in the fields, and 
left what little was left there to waste, and his household 
management went all astray. His man loafed about the 
public-houses, and his maid-servant slept at home, for her 
master himself never looked after anything.

In the meantime the farmer sat in his smoky room. 
He kept the door locked, and the windows closely curtained. 
Here he worked hard day and night at the creature in a 
dark corner by the light of a pinesplinter. He had pro
cured everything necessary, even the reels on which a 
crone of a hundred years old had spun. He put all the 
parts together carefully, fixed the old pot on the broom
stick, made the nose of a bit of glass, and painted in the 
eyes and mouth red. He wrapped the body in coloured 
rags, according to his instructions, and all the time he 
thought with a shudder that it was now in his power to 
bring this uncanny creature to life, and that he must remain 
with him till his end. But when he thought of the riches 
and treasures, all his horror vanished. At length the crea
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ture was finished, and on the following Thursday the far
mer carried it after nightfall to the cross-roads in the wood. 
There he put down the creature, seated himself on a stone, 
and waited. But every time he looked at the creature he 
nearly fell to the ground with terror. If only a breeze 
sprung up, it went through the marrow of his bones, and 
if only the screech-owl cried afar off, he thought he heard 
the croaking of the creature, and the blood froze in his 
veins. Morning came at last, and he seized the creature, 
and slunk away cautiously home.

On the second Thursday, it was just the same. At 
length the night of the third Thursday came, and now he 
was to complete the charm. There was a howling wind, 
and the moon was covered with thick dark clouds, when 
the farmer brought the creature to the cross-roads at dead 
of night. Then he set it up as before, but he thought, 
„lf I was now to smash it into a thousand pieces, and
then go home and set hard at work, I need not then do
anything wicked."

Presently, however, he reflected: „But I am so miser
ably poor, and this will make me rich. Let it go as it
may, I can’t be worse off than I am now."

He looked fearfully round him, turned towards the 
creature trembling, let three drops of blood fall on it from 
his finger, and repeated the magic words which the old 
man had taught him.

Suddenly the moon emerged from the clouds and shone 
upon the place where the farmer was standing before the 
figure. But the farmer stood petrified with terror when he 
saw the creature come to life. The spectre rolled his eyes 
horribly, turned slowly round, and when he saw his master 
again, he asked in a grating voice, „What do you want 
of me?"
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But the farmer was almost beside himself with fear, 
and could not answer. He rushed away in deadly terror, 
not caring whither. But the creature ran after him, clat
tering and puffing, crying out all the time, .Why did you 
bring me to life if you desert me now?"

But the farmer ran on, whithout daring to look round.
Then the creature grasped his shoulder from behind 

with his wooden hand, and screamed out, .You have broken 
your compact by running away. You have sold your soul 
to the devil without gaining the least advantage for your
self. You have set me free. I am no longer your servant, 
but will be your tormenting demon, and will persecute 
you to your dying hour."

The farmer rushed madly to his house, but the crea
ture followed him, invisible to every one else.

From this hour everything wrent wrong with the farmer 
which he undertook. His land produced nothing but weeds, 
his cattle all died, his sheds fell in, and if he took any
thing up, it broke in his hand. Neither man nor maid 
would work in his house, and at last all the people held 
aloof from him, as from an evil spirit who brought mis
fortune wherever he appeared.

Autumn came, and the farmer looked like a shadow, 
when one day he met old Michel, who saluted him, and 
looked scoffingly in his face.

„Oh, it’s you," cried the farmer angrily. .It is good 
that I have met you, you hell-hound. Where are all your 
fine promises of wealth and good luck? I have sold myself 
to the devil, and I find a hell on earth already. But all 
this is your doing!"

„Quiet, quiet!" said the old man. .Who told you to 
meddle with evil things if you had not courage ? I gave 
you fair warning. But you showed yourself a coward at
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the last moment, and released the creature from your service. 
If you had not done this, you might have become a rich 
and prosperous man, as I promised you."

„But you never saw the horrible face of the creature 
when he came to life," said the farmer in anguish. eOh, 
what a fool I was to allow myself to be tempted by you!"

„I did not tempt you; I only told you what I knew."
.Help me now."
*Help yourself, for I can’t. Haven’t I more reason to 

complain of you than you of me? I have not deceived you; 
but where is my reward, and the fine life you promised 
me? You are the deceiver.“

„All right! all right! Only tell me how I can save 
myself, and advise me what to do. I will perform everything."

„No,“ said the old man, „I have no further advice to 
give you. I am still a beggar, and it is all your fault;" and 
tie turned round and left him.

„Curse upon you!" cried the farmer, whose last hope 
had vanished.

„But can’t I save myself in any way?" said he to himself. 
„This creature who sits with the devil on my neck is after 
all nothing but my own work, a thing of wood and potsherds. 
I must needs be able to destroy him, if I set about it 
right."

He ran to his house, where he now lived quite alone. 
There stood the creature in a corner, grinning, and asking, 
„Where’s my dinner?"

„What shall I give you to get rid of you?"
„Where’s my dinner ? Get my dinner, quick. I'm hungry."
„Wait a little; you shall have it presently."
Then the farmer took up a pine-faggot which was 

burning in the stove, as if pondering, and then ran out, 
and locked all the doors on the outside.
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It was a cold autumn night. The wind whistled through 
the neighbouring pine forest with a strange sighing sound.

„Now you may burn and roast, you spirit of hell!“ 
cried the farmer, and cast the fire on the thatch. Presently 
the whole house was wrapped in bright flames.

Then the farmer laughed madly, and kept on calling 
out, „Burn and roast!-

The light of the fire roused the people of the village, 
and they crowded round the ill-starred spot. They wished 
to put out the fire and save the house, but the farmer 
pushed them back, saying, „Let it be. What does the house 
matter, if he only perishes? He has tormented me long 
enough, and I will plague him nowT, and all may yet be 
well with me."

The people stared at him in amazement as he spoke. 
But now the house fell in crashing, and the farmer shouted, 
„Now he’s burnt!"

At this moment the creature, visible only to the farmer, rose 
unhurt from the smoking ruins with a Threatening gesture. As 
soon as the farmer saw him, he fell on the ground with a loud 
shriek.

„What do you see?" asked old Michel, who had just 
arrived on the scene, and stood by smiling.

But the farmer returned no answer. He had died of 
terror.

14. The Couragev as Barn-Keeper.

Once upon a time there lived a barn-keeper who had 
few to equal him in courage. The Old Boy himself admitted 
that a bolder man had never yet appeared on earth. In the 
evening, when the threshers were no longer at work in
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the barn, he often paid a visit to the barn-keeper, and 
never tired of talking with him. He was under the impression 
that the barn-keeper did not recognise him, and supposed 
him to be.only an ordinary peasant; but his host knew 
him well enough, though he pretended not, and had made 
up his mind to box Old Hornie’s ears if he could. One 
evening the Old Boy began to complain .of the hard life 
of a bachelor, and how he had nobody to knit him a pair 
of stockings or to hem a handkerchief. The barn-keeper 
answered, „Why don’t you go a-wooing, my brother?" 
The Old Boy returned, „I’ve tried my luck often enough, 
but the girls won’t have me. The younger and prettier they 
are, the more they laugh at me.“

The barn-keeper advised him to court old maids or 
widows, who would be much easier to win, and who would 
not be so likely to despise a suitor. The Old Boy took his 
advice, and some weeks afterwards married an old maid; 
but it was not long before he came back to the barn-keeper 
to complain of his troubles. His newly-married wife was 
full of tricks; she left him no rest night or day, and tor
mented him continually. „What sort of a man are you," 
laughed the barn-keeper, „to allow your wife to wear the 
trousers? If you marry a wife, you must take care to be 
master." The Old Boy answered, „I couldn’t manage her. 
If she chose to bring anybody else into the house, I couldn’t 
venture to set foot in it." The barn-keeper sought to 
comfort him, and advised him to try his luck elsewhere; 
but the Old Boy thought that the first trial was -enough, 
and had no inclination to put his neck under a woman’s 
yoke again.

In the autumn of the following year, when threshing 
had begun again, the old acquaintance of the barn-keeper 
paid him another visit. The latter saw that the peasant had
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something on his mind, but he asked no questions, thinking 
it best to wait till the other broached the matter himself. 
He had not long to wait before he heard all the old fellow’s 
misfortunes. During the summer he had made the acquaintance 
of a young widow who cooed like a dove, so that the 
little man again thought of courtship. In short, he married 
her, but discovered afterwards that she was a shocking 
scold at home, who would gladly have scratched his eyes 
out of his head, and he had cause to thank his stars that 
iie had escaped from her hands. The barn-keeper remarked, 
„l see you’re good for nothing as a husband, for you are 
chicken-hearted, and don’t know how to manage a wife. “ 
The Old Boy was forced to acknowledge that it was true. 
After they had talked awhile about women and marriage, 
the Old Boy said, „If you are really such a bold man as 
you pretend, and could tame the most hellish woman that 
exists, I will show you a way by which you can turn your 
courage to better account than by subduing a violent 
woman. Do you know the ruins of the old castle on the 
mountain ? A great treasure lies there since ancient times, 
which no one has been able to get at, just because nobody 
has had enough courage to dig it up." The barn-keeper 
said, smiling, „If nothing more is needed than courage, 
the treasure is already as good as in my pocket." Then the 
Old Boy told him that he must go to dig up the treasure 
next Thursday night, when the moon would be full; but 
added, „Take good care that you are not a bit afraid, for 
if your heart fails you, or if only a muscle of your body 
trembles, you will not only lose the expected treasure, but 
may even lose your life, like many others who have tried 
their luck before you. If you don’t believe me, you may 
go into any farmhouse, and the people will tell you what 
they have heard about the walls of the old castle. Many
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people even profess to have seen something with their own 
eyes. But once more, if you value your life, and wish to 
possess the treasure, beware of all fear."

On the morning of the appointed Thursday, the barn- 
keeper set out, and although he did not feel the slightest 
fear, he turned into the village inn, hoping to find some
body there who could give diim some kind of information 
about the ruins of the old castle. He asked the landlord 
what the old ruins on the hill were, and whether people 
knew anything about who built them, and who destroyed 
them. An old farmer, who overheard the question, gave 
him the following information: „The report goes that a 
very rich squire lived there many centuries ago, who was 
lord over vast territories and a great population. This lord 
ruled with an iron hand, and treated his subjects with great 
severity, but he had amassed vast wealthy by their sweat 
and blood, and gold and silver poured into his castle on 
all sides in hogsheads. Here he stored his wealth in deep 
cellars, where it was secure from thieves and robbers. No 
one knows how the wealthy miscreant came to his end. 
One morning the attendants found his bed empty and three 
drops of blood on the floor. A great black cat, which 
was never seen before or afterwards, was sitting on the 
canopy of the bed. It is supposed that this cat was the 
Evil spirit himself, who had strangled the squire in his bed 
in this form, and had then carried him off to Porgu to 
expiate his crimes. As soon as the relatives of the squire 
heard of his death, they wished to secure his treasures, but 
not a single copeck was to be found. It was at first thought 
that the servants had stolen it, and they were brought to 
trial; but as they knew that they were innocent, nothing 
could be extracted from them, even under the torture. In 
the meantime, many people heard a chinking like money
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deep under ground at night, and informed the authorities; 
and as this was investigated and the report confirmed, the 
servants were set at liberty. The strange nocturnal chink
ing was often heard afterwards, and many people dug for 
the treasure, but nothing was discovert' , and no one re
turned from the caverns under the castle, for they were 
doubtless seized upon by the same power which had 
brought the owner of the money to such a dreadful end. 
Every one saw that there was something uncanny about 
it, and no one dared to live in the old castle. At length 
the roof and walls fell in from long exposure to rain and 
wind, and nothing was left but an old ruin. No one dares 
to spend the night near it, and still less would any one be 
rash enough to seek for the ancient treasure there." So 
said the old farmer.

When the barn-keeper had heard the story, he said, 
half joking, „I should like to try my luck. Who’ll go with 
me to-morrow night?" The men made the sign of the 
cross, and declared that their lives were more to them 
than all the treasures in the world, and that no one could 
reach these treasures without losing his soul. Then they 
begged the stranger to recall his words, and not to pledge 
himself to the Evil One. But the bold barn-keeper gave 
no heed to their entreaties and expostulations, and resolved 
to attempt the adventure alone. In the evening he asked 
the host for a bundle of pine-splinters, that he might not 
be in the dark, and then inquired the nearest way to the 
ruins.

One of the peasants, who seemed to be a little bolder 
than the others, went with him for some distance as his 
guide with a light lantern. As the sky was^cloudy, and it 
was quite dark, the barn-keeper was obliged to grope his 
way. The whistling of the wind and the screeching of
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the owls were terrible to hear, but could not frighten his 
bold heart. As soon as he was able to strike a light under 
the shelter of the masonry, he lit a splinter and looked 
about for a door or an opening through which he could 
get down underground. After looking about fruitlessly for 
some time, at last he discovered a hole at the foot of 
he wall, which seemed to lead downwards. He put the 
burning splinter in a crack in the wall, and cleared 
out so much earth and rubbish with his hands that he 
could creep through. After he had gone some distance, 
he came to a flight of stone stairs, and there was now 
room enough for him to stand upright. He descended the 
stairs with his bundle of splinters on his shoulder ana 
one burning in his hand, and at last reached an iron door, 
.which was not locked. He pushed the heavy door open, 
and was about to enter, when a large black cat with fiery 
eyes dashed through the door like the wind and rushed 
up the stairs. The barn-keeper thought, „That must be 
what strangled the lord of the castleso he pushed the 
door to, threw down the bundle of splinters, and then 
examined the place more carefully. It was a great wide 
hall, with doors everywhere in the walls; he counted twelve, 
and considered which he should try first. ^Seven’s a lucky 
number," said he, so he counted till he c tme to the seventh 
door, but it was locked, and would not yield. But when 
he pushed at the door with all his strength, the rusty lock 
gave way and the door flew open. When the barn-keeper 
entered, he found a room of moderate size; on one side 
stood a table and bench, and at the opposite wall was a 
stove, with a bundle of faggots lying on the ground near 
the hearth. The inspector then lit a fire, and by its light 
he found a small pot and a cup of flour standing on the 
stove, and some salt in a salt-cellar. „Look here!" cried
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the barn-keeper. „Here I find something to eat unexpect
edly ; I have some water with me in my flask, and can 
cook some warm porridge." So he set the pot on the fire, 
put some flour and water into it, added some salt, stirred 
it with a splinter of wood, and boiled his porridge well, 
after which he poured it into the cup, and set it on the 
table. The bright fire lit up the room, and he did not 
need to light a splinter. The bold barn-keeper seated him
self at the table, took the spoon, and began to eat the 
warm porridge. All at once he looked up and saw the 
black cat with the fiery eyes sitting on the stove. He 
could not comprehend how the beast had come there, as 
he had seen it running up the stairs with his own eyes. 
After this, three loud knocks were struck on the doorr till 
the walls and floor shook. The barn-keeper did not lose 
his presence of mind, but cried out loudly, „Let anybody 
enter who has a head on his shoulders!“ Immediately the 
door flew wide open, and the black cat sprang from the 
stove and darted through, while sparks of fire flew from 
its eyes and mouth. As soon as the cat had disappeared, 
four tall men entered, clad in long white coats, and wear
ing caps of flame-colour, which shone so brightly that the 
roorm became as bright as day. The men carried a bier 
on their shoulders, and a coffin stood upon it, but still 
the bold barn-keeper did not feel the least bit afraid. The 
men set the coffin on the ground without speaking a word, 
and then one after another went out at the door, and 
closed it behind them. The cat whined and scratched at the 
door, as if it wanted to get in, but the barn-keeper did 
not concern himself, and only ate his warm porridge. When 
he had eaten enough, he stood up, and looked at the 
coffin. He broke open the lid, and beneath it he beheld 
a little man with a long white beard. The barn-keeper
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lifted him out, and carried him to the fire to warm him.
It was not long before the little old man began to revive, 
and to move his hands and feet. The bold barn-keeper 
was not a bit afraid; he took the porridge-pot and the » 
spoon from the table, and began to feed the old man. The 
latter said presently, „Thank you, my son, for taking pity 
on such a poor creature as I am, and reviving my body, 
which vwas stiff with cold and hunger. I will give you 
such a princely reward for your good deed that you shall 
not forget me as long as you live. Behind the stove.you 
will find some pitch torches, light one and come with me. 
But first make the door securely fast that the furious cat 
may not get in to break your neck. We will afterwards 
make it so tame that it cannot hurt anybody again."

As he spoke, the old man raised a square trap-door 
about three feet broad from the floor, and it was plain that 
the stone covered the entrance to a cellar. The old man 
went down the steps first, and the barn-keeper followed 
him with the torch till they reached a terribly deep cavern.

In this great cellar-like arched cavern lay an enormous 
heap of money, as big as the largest hay-cock, half silver 
and half gold. The little old man took from a. cupboard 
in the wall a handful of wax-candles, three bottles of wine, 
a smoked ham, and a loaf of bread. Then he said to the 
barn-keeper, „I give you three days’ time to count and sort 
this heap. You must divide the heap into two equal parts, 
exactly alike, and so that nothing remains over. While 
you are busy with this, I will lie down by the wall to 
sleep, but take care not to make the least mistake or I’ll 
strangle you."

The barn-keeper at once set to work, and the old man 
lay down. In order to guard against any mistake, the barn- 
keeper always took two similar coins to divide, whether
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thalers or roubles, gold or silver, and he laid one on his 
right, and the other on his left, to form two heaps. When 
he found his strength failing, he took a pull at% one of the 
bottles, ate some bread and meat, and then set to work 
with renewed strength. As he only allowed himself a abort 
sleep at night, in order to get on with his work, he had 
already finished the sorting on the evening of the second 
day, but one small piece of silver remained over. iWhat 
was to be done? This did not trouble the bold barn- 
keeper; he drew his knife from his pocket, laid the blade on " 
the middle of the coin, and struck the back of the knife 
so hard with a stone that the coin was split in two halves. 
One half he laid to the right heap, and the other to the 
left, after which he roused up the old man, and asked him 
to inspect the work. When the old man saw the two halves 
of the last coin lying on the heap to the right and left, 
he uttered a cry of joy, and fell on the neck of the barn- 
keeper, stroked his cheeks, and at last exclaimed, *A thou
sand and again a thousand thanks to you, brave youth, 
for releasing me from my long, long captivity. I have been 
obliged to watch over my treasure here for many hundred 
years, because there was no one who had sufficient courage 
or sense to divide the money so that nothing was left over.
I was therefore forced by a binding oath to strangle one 
after another, and as no one returned, for the last two 
hundred years no one has dared to come here, though 
there was not a night which I allowed to pass without 

'jingling the money. But it was destined for you, O child 
of good luck! to become my deliverer, after I had almost 
abandoned all hope, and fancied myself doomed to eternal 
imprisonment. Thanks, a thousand thanks, for your good 
deed! Take now one of these heaps of money as the re
ward for your trouble, but the other you must divide among
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the poor, as an atonement for my grievous sins; for when 
I lived on earth in this castle I was a great libertine and 
scoundrel. You have still to accomplish one task for my 
benefit, and for your own. When you go upstairs again, 
and you meet the great black cat on the stairs, seize it 
and hang it up. Here is a noose from which it cannot 
escape again."

Hereupon he took from his bosom a chain woven of 
fine gold thread, as thick as a shoe-string, which he handed 
to the barn-keeper, and then vanished, as if he had sunk 
into the ground. A tremendous crash followed, as if the 
earth had cloven asunder beneath the barn-keeper’s feet. 
The light went out, and he found himself in thick darkness, 
but even this unexpected event did not shake his courag'e. 
He contrived to grope his way till he came to the stairs, 
which he ascended till he reached the first room, where 
he had boiled his porridge. The fire in the hearth had 
long been extinguished, but he found some sparks among 
the ashes, which he succeeded in blowing into a flame. 
The coffin was still standing on the ground, but instead of 

"the old man, the great black cat was sleeping in it. The 
barn-keeper seized it by the head, slipped the gold qjiain 
round its neck, hung it on a strong iron nail in the wall, 
and then laid down on the floor to rest.

Next morning he made his way out of the ruins, and 
took the nearest path to the inn from whence he had started. 
When the host saw that the stranger had escaped unhurt, 
his joy and astonishment knew- no bounds. But the barn- 
keeper said, „Get me a few dozen sacks to hold a ton, 
for which I will pay well, and hire horses, so that I can 
fetch away my treasure." Then the host perceived that 
the stranger’s expedition had not been fruitless, and he 
immediately fulfilled the rich man’s orders.
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When the barn-keeper learned from the people what 
part of the old man’s domains was formerly under the 
authority of the lord of the castle, he assigned one third 
of the money destined for the poor to this district, handed 
over the remaining two thirds to the local authorities for 
distribution, and settled himself with his own money in a 
distant country, where nobody knew him. His descendants 
live there as rich people to this day, and extol the bravery 
of their ancestor, who carried off the treasure.

15. The Moon-Painter.

When the Lord God had created the whole world, the 
work did not turn out so complete as it ought to have 
done, for there was an insufficiency of light. In the daytime 
the sun pursued his course through the firmament, but 
when he sank at evening, when the evening glow faded 
into twilight, and all grew dark, thick darkness covered 
heaven and earth, until the morning redness took the dawn 
from the hand of the evening glow and heralded a new 
day. There was neither moonlight nor starlight, but darkness 
from sunset to sunrise.

The Creator soon perceived the deficiency, and sought 
o remedy it. So he ordered Ilmarine to see that it should 

be light on earth by night as well as by day. Ilmarine 
istened to the command, and went to his forge, where he 

had already forged the firmament. He threw in silver, and 
cast it into a large round ball. He covered it with thick 
gold, lighted a bright fire inside, and ordered it to proceed 
on its course across the sky. Then he forged innumerable 
stars, covered them thinly with gold, - nd fixed each in its 
place in the firmament.
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Now began a new life for the earth. The sun had 
hardly set, and was borne away by the evening glow, when 
the golden moon arose from the borders of the sky, set 
out on his blue path, and illuminated the darkness of night 
just as the sun illumines the day. Around him twinkled 
the innumerable host of stars, and accompanied him like 
a king, until at length he reached t-he other side of the 
heavens. Then the stars retired to rest, the moon quitted 
the firmament, and the sun was conducted by the morning 
redness to his place, in order that he should give light to 
the world.

After this, ample light shone upon the earth from above 
both by day and by night; for the face of the moon was 
just as clear and bright as that of the sun, and his rays 
diffused equal warmth. But the sun often shone so fiercely 
by day that no one was able to work. Thus they preferred 
to work under the light of • the nocturnal keeper of the 
heavens, and all men rejoiced in the gift of the moon.

But the Devil was very much annoyed at the moon, 
because he could not carry on his evil practices in his 
bright light. Whenever he went out in search of prey, he 
was recognised a long way off, and was driven back home 
in disgrace. Thus it came about that during all this time 
he only succeeded in bagging two souls.

So he sat still day and night pondering on what he 
could do to better his prospects. At last he summoned two 
of his companions, but they could not give him any good 
advice. So the three of them consulted together in care and 
trouble, but nothing feasible occurred to them. On the 
seventh day they had nothing left to eat, and they sat there 
sighing, rubbing their empty stomachs, and racking their 
brains with thought. At last a lucky idea occurred to the 
Devil himself.
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„Comrades,“ he exclaimed, „I know what we can do. 
We must get rid of the moon, if we want to save ourselves. 
If there’s no moon in the sky, we shall be just as valiant 
heroes as before. We can carry out our great undertakings 
by the dim starlight. “

„Shall we pull down the moon from heaven?" asked 
his servants.

„No,“ said the Devil, „he is fixed too tight, and we 
can’t get him down. We must do something more likely 
to succeed. The best we can do is to take tar and smear 
hirn with it till he’s black. He may then run about the 
sky as he pleases, but he can’t give us any more trouble. 
The victory then rests with us, and rich booty awaits us."

The fiendish company approved of the. plan of their 
chief, and were all anxious to get to v/ork. But it was 
too late at the time, for the moon was just about to 'set, 
and the sun was rising. But they worked zealously at 
their preparations all day till late in the evening. The 
Devil went out and stole a barrel of tar, which he carried 
to his accomplices in the wood. Meantime, they had been 
engaged in making a long ladder in seven pieces, each 
piece of which measured seven fathoms. Then they pro
cured a great bucket, and made a mop of lime-tree bast, 
which they fastened to a long handle.

Then they waited for night, and as soon as the moon 
rose, the Devil took the ladder and the barrel on his shoul
der and ordered his two servants to follow him with the 
bucket and the mop. When they reached a suitable spot, 
they filled the bucket with tar, threw a quantity of ashes 
into it, and dipped in the mop. Just at this moment the 
moon rose from behind the wood. They hastily raised the 
ladder, and the Devil put the bucket into the hand of one
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of his servants, and told him to make haste and climb 
up, while he stationed the other under the ladder.

Now the Devil and his servant were standing under 
the ladder to hold it, but the servant could not bear the 
weight, and it began to shake. The other servant who had 
climbed up, missed his footing on a rung of the ladder, 
and fell with the bucket on the Devil’s neck. The Devil 
began to pant and shake himself like a bear, and swore 
frightfully. He paid no more attention to the ladder, and 
let it go, so it fell on the ground with a thundering crash, 
and broke into a thousand pieces.

When the Devil found that his work had prospered 
so ill, and that he had tarred himself all over instead of 
the moon, he grew mad with rage and fury. He washed 
and scoured and scraped himself, but the tar and soot 
stuck to him so tight that he keeps his black colour to 
the present day.

But although the first experiment had failed, the Devil 
would not give up his plan. Next #day he stole seven 

* more ladders, bound them firmly together, and carried 
them to the edge of the wood where the moon stands 
lowest. In the evening, when the moon rose, the Devil 
planted the ladder firmly on the ground, steadied it with 
both hands, and sent the other servant up to the moon, 
cautioning him to hold very tight and beware of slipping. 
The servant climbed up as quickly as possible wkh the 
bucket, and arrived safely at the last rung of the ladder. 
Just then the moon rose from behind the wood in regal 
splendour. Then the Devil lifted up the whole ladder, and 
carried it hastily to the moon. What a great piece of 
luck! It was really just so long that its end reached the 
moon.
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Then the Devil’s servant set to work in earnest. But 
it’s not an easy task to stand on the top of such a ladder 
and to tar the moon’s face over with a mop. Besides, the 
moon didn’t stand still at one place, but went on his 
appointed course steadily. So the servant tied himself to 
the moon with a rope, and being thus secure from falling, 
he took the mop from the bucket, and began to blacken 
the moon first on the back. But the thick gilding of the 
pure moon would not suffer any stain. The servant paint
ed and smeared, till the sweat ran from his forehead, until 
he succeeded at last, v/ith much toil, in covering the back 
of the moon with tar. The Devil below gazed up at the 
work with his mouth open, and when he saw the work 
half finished he danced with joy, first on one foot, and 
then on the other.

When the servant had blackened the back of the moon, 
he worked himself round to the front with difficulty, so as 
to destroy the lustre of the guardian of the heavens on 
that side also. He stood there at last, painted a little, and 
thought, when he began, that he would find the front easier 
to manage than the other side. But no better plan occurred 
to him, and he had to work in the same way as before.

Just as he was beginning his work again, the Creator 
woke up from a little nap. He was astonished to see that 
the world had become half black, though there was not a 
cloud in the sky. But, when he looked more sharply into 
the cause of the darkness, he saw the Devil’s servant perched 
on the moon, and just dipping his mop into the bucket 
in order to make the front of the moon as black as 
the back. Meantime the Devil was capering for joy below 
the ladder, just like a he-goat.

„Those are the sort of tricks you are up to behind my 
back!" cried the Creator angrily. „Let the evil-doers receive



the fitting reward of their offences. You are on the moon, 
and there you shall stay with your bucket for ever, as a 
warning to all who would rob the earth of its light. My 
light must prevail over the darkness, and the darkness must 

< flee before it. And though you should strive against it 
with all your strength, you would not be able to conquer 
the light This shall be made manifest to all who gaze 
on the moon at night, when they see the black spoiler of 
the moon with his utensils."

The Creator’s v/ords were fulfilled. The Devil’s servant 
still stands in the moon to this day with his bucket of tar, 
and for this reason the moon does not shine so brightly 
as formerly. He often descends into the sea to bathe, 
and would like to cleanse himself from his stains, but they 
remain writh him eternally. However bright and clear he 
shines, his light cannot dispel the shadows which he bears, 
nor pierce through the black covering on his back. When 
he sometimes turns his back to us, we see him only as a 

i dull opaque creature, devoid of light and lustre. But he 
cannot bear to show us his dark side long. He soon turns 
his shining face to the earth again, and sheds down his 
bright silvery light from above; but the more he waxes, 
the more distinct becomes the form of his spoiler, and re
minds us that light must always triumph over darkness.

16. The Wood of Tontla.
I

In ancient times there was a beautifully wooded region 
in Alutaga (north of lake Peipus), which was called the 
Wood of Tontla. But no one dared to enter it, and those 
who had chanced to approach it related that they had seen
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an old tumbledown house through the thick trees, sur
rounded by creatures of human appearance, with which the 
grass swarmed like an anthill. These forms were ragged 
and dusky, arid looked like gipsies, and there were many 
old women and hcif-naked children among them. A pea
sant who had wandered rather deeper into the wood than 
usual, as he was returning home one dark night after 
a carouse, beheld a strange sight. A number of women 
and children were gathered round a bright fire, and some 
were sitting on the ground while others danced. An old 
woman held a broad iron shovel in her hand, and every 
now and then scattered the red hot cinders over the grass, 
when the children flew up into the air, fluttering about 
like owls in the rising smoke, and then sinking down 
again. Then a little old man with a long beard came out 
of the wood, carrying a sack longer than himself. The 
woman and children shouted out, and ran to meet him, 
dancing round him, and trying to pull the sack off his back; 
but the old man shook himself free. After this, a black 
cat as large as a foal, which had been sitting on the door
step glaring with fiery eyes, leaped upon the old man’s 
sack, and then disappeared in the cottage. But as the 
spectator’s head ached and everything swam before his 
eyes, his report was not clear, and people could not quite 
distinguish between the false and the true. It was remark
able that Such stories were repeated about the Wood of 
Tontla from generation to generation, without anybody 
being able to give a more definite account of it. The King 
of Sweden more than once ordered the wood to be felled, 
but the people did not venture to execute his command. 
One day a rash man struck his axe into a tree, when blood 
flowed, and a cry was heard as of a man in pain. The 
terrified woodcutter fled, shaking all over with fear; and
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after this, no command was so stringent and no reward 
great enough, to induce a woodcutter to touch the wood 
of Tontla. It was also very strange that no paths led either 
into or out of the wood, and that throughout the year no 
smoke was seen to rise which might indicate the presence 
of human dwellings. The wood was not large, and it was 
surrounded by open fields, so that it lay exposed to the 
v:ew of all. If living creatures had actually dwelt there 
from olden times, they could only get in and out of the 
wood by secret subterranean passages; or else they must 
fly through the air by night,. like witches, when all around 
were asleep. According to tradition, the latter alternative 
seemed the most probable. Perhaps we shall learn more 
about these strange birds if we drive on the carriage of 
the story a little farther, and rest'at the next village.

There was a large village a few versts from the Wood 
of Tontla, where a peasant who had lately been left a 
widower had married a young wife, and, as often happens, 
he brought a regular shrew into the house, so that there 
was no end to the trouble and quarrelling.

The first wife had left a clever and intelligent girl 
named Elsie, who was now seven years old. The wicked 
stepmother made the poor child’s life more intolerable than 
hell; she banged and cuffed her from morning to night, 
and gave her worse food than the dogs. As the woman 
was mistress in the house, the father could not protect his 
daughter, and even the smoke of the house was forced to 
dance to the woman’s tune. Elsie had now endured this 
miserable life for more than two years, and had shed many 
tears, when she went out one Sunday with the other vil
lage children to pluck berries. They strolled about as child
ren do, till they came accidentally to the borders of the 
Wood of Tontla, where the grass was quite red with the
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finest strawberries. The children ate the sweet berries, and 
gathered as many as ihey could into their baskets, when 
all at once one of the older boys recognised the dreaded 
spot and cried out, „F!y, fly, for wre are in the Wood of 
Tontla!“ The wood was more dreaded than thunder and 
lightning, and the children rushed off as if all the monsters 
of the wood were close upon their heels. But Elsie, who 
had gone rather farther than the others, and had found 
some very fine strawberries under the trees, went on pluck 
ing them, although she heard the- boy shout. She on!) 
thought, „The dwellers in the Tontla Wood cannot be worse 
than my stepmother at home.*

Presently a little black dog with a silver bell hung 
round its neck ran up to her barking. This brought a little 
girl dressed in fine silken garments to the spot, who quiet
ed the dog, and said to Elsie, „It is a good thing that 
you did not run away like the other children. Stay with me 
for company, and we will play very nice games together, 
and go to pluck berries every day. My mother will not 
refuse her consent, if I ask her. Come, and we will go to 
her at once." Then the beautiful strange child seized Elsie 
by the hand, and led her deeper into the wood. The little 
black dog barked for pleasure now, and jumped upon Elsie 
and licked her hand as if she were an old acquaintance.

O what wonders and magnificence made Elsie open 
her eyes ! She thought herself in heaven. A beautiful garden 
lay before her, filled with trees and bushes laden with 
fruit; birds were sitting on the branches, more brightly 
coloured than the most brilliant butterflies, and decked 
with feathers of gold and silver. And the birds were not 
shy, but allowed the children to take them in their hands 
at pleasure. In the midst of the garden stood the dwelling- 
house, built of glass and precious stones, so that the roof
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and walls shone like the sun. A lady clad in beautiful 
ro,bes sat on a bench before the door, and asked her 
daughter, „Who is this guest you have brought with you?" 
Her daughter answered, „I found her alone in the wood, 
and brought her with me for company. Won’t you allow 
her to stay here?" The mother smiled, but did not speak, 
and scanned Elsie sharply from head to foot. Then she 
told Elsie to come nearer, patted her cheek, and asked in 
a friendly way where she lived, whether her parents were 
still alive, and if she would like to stay here. Elsie kissed 
the lady’s hand and fell down and embraced her knees, 
and then answered, weeping, *My mother has long been 
at rest under the turf —

„My mother was borne to the grave,
And none left to comfort or save.

„It is true that my father still lives, but this is small 
comfort to me when my stepmother hates me, and beats 
me unmercifully every day. I cannot do anything to please 
her. O my dearest lady, let me stay here! Let me mind 
the flocks, or set me to any other work and I will do 
anything, and will be always obedient to you, but don’t 
send me back to my stepmother. She would beat me almost 
to death, because I did not go back with the other village 
children." The lady smiled, and answered, *We will see 
what we can do for you." Then she rose from the bench 
and went into the house. Meantime the daughter said to 
Elsie, „Take comfort, for my mother is friendly to you.
I can see in her face that she will consent to our wishes 
as soon as she has had time to think over the matter." 
She then followed her mother into the house, leaving Elsie 
waiting outside. Elsie’s heart palpitated with hope and fear, 
and she waited anxiously for the decision which was to be 
announced to her.
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After a time the daughter came out again with a box 
of toys in her hand, and said, „My mother says we are to 
play together while she considers what is to be done about 
you. I hope you will stay here, for I don’t want to let you 
leave me again. Have you been for a row on the lake?" 
Elsie stared, and asked, „On the lake! What is that? 
I never heard anything about it." „You’ll see presently," 
said the youn| lady, taking off the lid of the box. It contained 
a leaf of lady’s-smock, a mussel-shell, and two fish-bones. 
There were a few drops of water glittering on the leaf, 
which the girl threw on the grass. Immediately the grass, 
the garden, and everything else vanished, as if they had 
sunk in the ground, and water spread around to the horizon 
in every direction. Only a small patch remained dry' under 
the feet of the children. Then the young lady set the shell 
in the water, and took the fish-bones in her hand. The 
shell began to expand, until it became a pretty boat, in 
which a dozen children or more could easily have found 
room. The two seated themselves in it, Elsie not without 
hesitation, but her companion only laughed, and the fish
bones turned to oars in her hands. The children were 
rocked by the waves as if they were in a cradle, and 
presently other boats came in sight, and the people in them 
were laughing and singing. „We should sing back to them," 
said the young lady; but Elsie did not know how to sing ; 
so she herself began to sing very sweetly. Elsie could not 
understand much of what the others sang, but she heard 
the word Kiisike1) repeated several times, and asked what 
it meant, and her companion answered, „That is my name." 
They floated thus together for a long time, till they heard 
a voice crying, „Come home, children, for it is nearly

J) Pussy.
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evening." Kiisike took the box out of her pocket, and 
dipped the leaf in the water, so that a few drops lay upon 
it. Instantly they found themselves in the garden near the 
beautiful house: everything looked as firm and solid as 
before, and no water was to be seen anywhere. The shell 
and fish-bones were put back into the box with the leaf, 
and the children went home.

Here they saw four-and-twenty ladies sitting round a 
dinner-table, all splendidly dressed as if for a wedding. 
The lady of the house sat at the head of the table in a 
golden chair.

Elsie’s eyes did not know how to admire sufficiently 
all the splendour which surrounded her. Thirteen gold and 
silver dishes stood upon the table, but one of these was 
taken up and carried away without the cover having been 
removed. Elsie ate of the dainty dishes, which were nicer 
than cakes, and again she thought she must be in heaven, 
for she could not imagine anything like this on earth.

During dinner, conversation was carried on in low 
tones, but in a foreign language of which Elsie did not 
understand a word. At length the lady spoke to a maid 
who stood behind her chair. The latter went out, and soon 
returned accompanied by a little old man, whose beard 
was longer than himself. The old man made a bow, and" 
stood waiting at the door. The lady pointed to Elsie, and 
said, „Look at this little peasant girl; I am going to adopt 
her as my foster-child. Make me an image of her, which 
we can send to the village to-morrow in her stead." The 
old man looked at Elsie sharply, as if to take her measure, 
bowed to the lady again, and left the room. After dinner 
the lady said kindly to Elsie, „Kiisike has asked me to 
keep you here as a companion for her, and you said yourself 
that you would like to stay with us. Is this really so?"
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El si#fell on her knees, and kissed the hands and feet of 
the lady in gratitude for her deliverance from her cruel 
stepmother. But the lady raised her from the ground, 
stroked her head and her tearful cheeks, and said, „If you 
are always a good and diligent child, it shall fare well with 
you. I will take care of you, and you shall be carefully 
instructed in everything useful till you are grown up, and 
are able to shift for yourself. My governess, who teaches 
Kiisike, shall teach you all kinds of fine work, and other 
things besides.”

After a time the old man came back with a long 
trough on his shoulder filled with clay, and a covered 
basket in his left hand. He set them down on the ground, 
and took a piece of clay, which he moulded into a doll. 
The body was hollow, and he put three salt herrings and 
a bit of bread into it. Then he made a hole in the breast 
of the doll, took a black snake a yard long from the basket 
and made it creep through. The snake hissed and lashed 
its tail as if it resisted, but he forced it through the hole. 
After the lady had carefully inspected the doll on all sides, 
the old man said, „We want nothing more now but a drop 
of the peasant girl’s blood." Elsie turned pale with terror 
when she heard this, for she thought that her soul was 
sold to the Evil One. But the lafly comforted her and 
said, „Fear nothing. We don’t want your blood for any 
evil purpose, but for a good end, and for your future hap
piness." Then she took a small gold needle, and pricked 
Elsie’s arm, after which she gave the needle to the old 
man, who thrust it into the heart of the doll. Then he put 
the doll into the basket to grow, and promised to show 
the lady the result of his work next morning. Then they 
retired to rest, and a chambermaid showed Elsie to a 
room where she found a soft bed ready for her. When
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she opened her eyes next morning in the silken bed with 
soft pillows, she found herself wearing a shift of fine linen, 
and she saw rich garments lying on a chair near the bed. 
Then a girl came into the room, and told Elsie to wash 
herself and comb her hair, after which she dressed her from 
head to foot in the fine new clothes, like the proudest 
child. Nothing delighted Elsie so much as the shoes, for 
until now she had always gone barefoot. Elsie thought 
that no king’s daughter could possess the like. She was so 
delighted with the shoes that she had no time to admire 
the rest of her outfit, although everything was beautiful. 
The poor clothes which she had worn had been removed 
during the^night, for a purpose which she was afterwards 
to discover. They were put on the doll, which was to be 
sent to the'^village in her place. The doll had grown in 
its case|during the night, and had now become a perfect 
image of*Elsie, and ran about like a creature which God 
had made. |ElsieJwas startled when she saw the doll, which 
looked exactly like what she herself had been yesterday. 
When the lady saw Elsie’s alarm, she said, „Don’t be 
afraid, child. This clay image cannot do you any harm, and 
we will send it to your stepmother, for her to beat. She 
may beattit as?much as she likes, for the image is as hard 
as stone, and cannot feel pain. But if the wicked woman 
does not alter her conduct, your image will some day pun
ish her asjshe deserves."

After this, Elsie lived as happily as any spoiled child 
which is rocked in a golden cradle. She had neither sorrow 
nor weariness to suffer; her lessons became easier and 
easier every-day/fand her hard life in the village seemed 
now no more than a bad dream. But the more happi
ness she found ingthis^new life, the more wonderful every
thing appeared tocher. It] could not be natural, and some
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mysterious power must rule over everything here. A rock 
of granite stood in the enclosure about twenty paces from 
the house. When meal-time approached, the old man with 
the long beard went to the rock, drew a silver wand from 
his bosom, and struck the rock three times, when it gave 
out a clear sound. Then a large golden cock sprang out, 
and perched upon the rock; and as often as he clapped 
his wings and crowed, something came out of the rock. 
First came a long table with covers ready laid for all the 
company, and the table moved into the house of itself, as 
if on the wings of the wind. When the cock crowed a se
cond time, chairs went after the table, followed by one dish 
after another. Everything leaped out of the rock, and flew 
like the wind to the table. It was the same with bottles 
of mead and apples and pears; everything seemed alive, 
so that no one needed to fetch and carry anything. When 
everybody had eaten enough, the old man knocked on the 
rock a second time with his silver wand, and then the 
golden cock crowed, and the bottles, dishes, plates, chairs, 
and table went back into the rock. But when the thir
teenth dish came, from which nothing was eaten, a great 
black cat ran after it, and sat on the rock with the cock, 
till the old man carried them away. He took the dish 
in his hand, the cat on his arm, and the golden cock on 
his shoulder, and disappeared with them under the rock. 
Not only food and drink, but everything else required for 
the household, and even clothes, came out of the rock 
upon the crowing of the cock. Although but little con
versation was carried on at table, and even that in a for
eign language, the lady and the governess talked and sang 
a great deal in the house and garden. In time Elsie also 
learned to understand almost everything, but years elapsed 
before she could attempt to speak the strange language
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herself. One day Elsie asked Kiisike why the thirteenth 
dish came to table every day, although nobody ate any
thing from it; but Kiisike could not tell her. However, she 
must have asked her mother, who sent for Elsie a few 
days afterwards, and talked to her very seriously. „Do 
not vex your soul with useless curiosity. You would like 
to know why we never eat from the thirteenth dish ? Mark 
well, dear child: this is the dish of hidden blessing. We 
dare not touch it, or our happy life would come to an 
end. It would be much better, too, for men in this world 
if they did not grasp avariciously after all things without 
returning anything in gratitude to the Heavenly Dispenser. 
Avarice is the worst fault of mankind. ■

The years flew by with arrow-like swiftness, and Elsie 
had now become a blooming maiden, and had learned many 
things which would never have become known to her dur
ing her whole life, if she had lived in the village. But 
Kiisike remained the same little child as on the day when 
she first met Elsie in the wood. The governess who lived 
in the house with the lady instructed Kiisike and Elsie for 
some hours daily in reading and writing, and in all kinds 
of fine work. Elsie learned everything easily, but Kiisike had 
more taste for childish games than for her lessons. When 
the whim took her, she threw her work away, caught up her 
little box, and ran out of doors to play on the lake, and 
nobody scolded her. Sometimes she said to Elsie, „lt’s a pity 
you’ve grown so big: you can’t play with me any longer."

Nine years passed in this way, and one evening the 
lady sent for Elsie to come to her room. This surprised 
Elsie, for the lady had never sent for her before; and her 
heart beat almost to bursting. When Elsie entered, she 
saw that the lady’s cheeks were red, and her eyes were 
filled with tears, which she hastily wiped away as if to
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hide them. „My dear child," said the lady, „the time has 
come when we must part." „Part!“ exclaimed Elsie, throw
ing herself at the lady’s feet. „No, dear lady, we must 
never part till death shall separate us. I have always be
haved well; don’t drive me from you." But the lady 
said soothingly, „Calm yourself, child. You do not yet 
know how much it will increase your happiness. You 
are now grown up, and I must not keep you here any 
longer in confinement. You must go back among man- ^ 
kind, where happiness awaits you." Elsie still besought 
her, „Dear lady, don’t send me away; I wish for no 
other happiness than to live and die with you. Let me 
be your chambermaid, or give me any other work to do 
that you like, only don’t send me out into the wide world 
again. It would have been better for you to have left me 
with my stepmother in the village than for me to have 
spent so many years in heaver only to be thrust out again 
into hell." „Be still, dear child," said the lady. „You can
not understand what it is my duty to do for your good, 
hard as it is for me also. But everything must be done 
as I direct. You are a child of mortal man, and your years 
must come.at length to an end, and therefore you cannot 
remain here any longer. I myself and those around me 
possess human forms, but we are not human beings like 
you, but beings of a higher order, whom you cannot com
prehend. You will find a beloved husband far away from 
here, who is destined for you, and you will live happily 
with him, until your days draw to a close. It is not easy 
for me to part with you, but so it mus.t be, and therefore 
you must also submit quietly." Then she passed her golden 
comb through Elsie’s hair and told her to go to bed. But 
how should poor Elsie sleep this unhappy night? Her 
life seemed like a dark starless night-sky.
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We will leave Elsie in her trouble, and go to the village 
to see what is taking place at her father’s house, to which 
the clay image was sent for the stepmother to beat in Elsie’s 
stead. It is well known that a wicked woman does not 
improve with age. It sometimes happens that a wild youth 
becomes a quiet lamb in his old age; but if a girl whose 
heart is bad assumes the matron’s cap, she becomes like 
a raging wolf in her old days. The stepmother tortured the 
clay image like a firebrand from hell both day and night, 
but she could not hurt the impassive creature, whose body 
v/as impervious to pain. If the husband endeavoured to 
protect his child, she beat him too, as a reward for his 
attempts at peacemaking. One day the stepmother had 
again beaten her clay daughter terribly, and threatened to 
kill her. In her fury she seized the clay image by the throat 
with both hands, and was going to strangle it, when a 
black snake glided hissing from the child’s mouth and bit 
the stepmother in the tongue, so that she fell dead without 
uttering a sound. When the husband returned home in the 
evening, he found the dead and swollen body of his wife 
lying on the floor, but his daughter was nowhere to be 
found. He cried out, and some of the villagers assembled. 
They had heard a great noise in the house about noon, 
but as this was an almost daily occurrence, no one had 
gone in. In the afternoon all was quiet, but no one had 
seen the daughter. The body of the dead woman was washed 
and shrouded, and peas were boiled in salt for those who 
should watch the dead during the night. The weary man 
went to his room to rest, and sincerely thanked his stars 
that he was rid of this’ firebrand from hell. He found three 
salt herrings and a piece of bread on the table, which he ate, 
and then went to bed. Next morning he was found dead 
in bed, with his body swollen up like that of the woman.
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A few days afterwards they were carried to the grave, where 
they could do each other no more harm. The peasants 
troubled themselves no further concerning the vanished 
daughter.

Elsie did not close her eyes all night. She wept and 
lamented the necessity of parting with her happiness so 
soon and so unexpectedly. In the morning the lady placed 
a gold seal-ring on Elsie’s finger, and hung a small golden 
casket round her neck. Then she called the old man, 
pointed to Elsie with her hand, and took leave of her in the 
same gesture. Elsie was just going to thank her for her 
kindness, when the old man touched her head gently three 
times with his silver wand. Elsie felt immediately that she 
was changed into a bird. Her arms became wings, and her 
legs became eagle’s legs with long claws, and her nose 
became a curved beak, while feathers covered her whole body. 
Then she rose up suddenly into the air, and soared away 
below the clouds like an eagle hatched from the egg. She 
flew southwards thus for several days, and would gladly 
have rested sometimes when her wings grew weary, but 
she felt no hunger. It came to pass one day that she was 
flying above a low wood where dogs were barking, which 
could not harm the bird, for they had no wings. All at 
once she felt her feathers pierced through with a sharp 
arrow, and she fell to the ground and fainted with terror.

When Elsie awoke from her swoon and opened her eyes 
wide, she found herself lying under a bush in her human 
shape. How she came there, and all the other strange 
events which had happened to her, lay behind her like a 
dream. Presently a handsome young prince rode up, sprang 
from his horse, and gave his hand kindly to Elsie, saying, 
„By good fortune I rode here this morning. I have dreamed, 
dear lady, every night for the last half-year that I should
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find you here in the wood. Although I have ridden this 
way to no purpose more than a hundred times, my longing 
and my hopes were not extinguished. I shot a great eagle 
to-day, which must have fallen here, and I went to seek 
the game, and instead of the eagle I found you!" Then he 
helped Elsie to mount the horse, and rode with her to the 
town, where the old king gave her a friendly reception. A 
few days afterwards they prepared a splendid wedding; 
and on the wedding morning fifty loads of treasure arrived, 
which had been sent by Elsie’s dear foster-mother. After 
the old king’s death, Elsie became queen, and in her old 
age she herself related the adventures of her youth. But 
since that time no one has ever seen or heard any more 
of the Wood of Tontla.

17. Videvik, Koit and Amarik.
(Twilight, Dawn, and Evening Twilight.)

The Creator had three diligent servants — two fair and 
lovely maidens, Videvik and Amarik and the slender youth 
Koit. They fulfilled his orders and looked after his affairs. 
One evening at sunset, Videvik, the eldest, came back from 
ploughing with her oxen, and led them to the river to drink. 
But maidens are always accustomed to think first of their 
own bright faces, and so was it with the charming Vide
vik. She thought no more of the oxen, but stepped to the 
water’s edge and looked down. And behold, her brown 
eyes and red cheeks looked back upon her from the surface 
of the stream, and her heart beat with pleasure. But the 
Moon, whom the Creator had ordered to take the place of 
the setting sun to enlighten the world, forgot his duty, and
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hurried down to the earth to the bed of the stream. Here 
he stayed with Videvik, mouth to mouth and lip to lip.

But while the Moon thus forgot his duty, his light 
became extinguished, and thick darkness covered the land 
as he lay on Videvik’s heart. And now a great misfortune 
happened. The wolf, the wild beast of the forest, who could 
work mischief when no eye could see him, attacked one 
of Videvik’s oxen and tore him to pieces. The nightingale 
sang loudly through the dark thicket, „Idle maid, idle maid, 
long is the night. Black stripes to the yoke, to the yoke! 
Bring the whip, bring the whip, whip, whip whip." But 
Videvik heard nothing. She had forgotten everything but 
her love.

Early in the morning, when Koit rose from his couch, 
Videvik awakened at last from her dream of love. When 
she saw the evil deed that the wolf had wrought, she began 
to weep bitterly. But the tears of her innocent affliction 
were not hidden from the Creator. He descended from his 
heaven to punish the evil-doer and to bring the criminal 
to justice. He dealt out severe punishment to the wolf, and 
yoked him high in heaven with the ox, to draw water for 
ever, driven by the iron rod of the pole-star. But to Vide
vik he said, „As the Moon has touched thee with the light 
of his beauty and has wooed thee, I will forgive thee, and 
if thou lovest him from thy heart, I will not hinder you, 
and you shall be wedded. But from thee, Videvik, I look 
for faithful watch and vigilance that the Moon begins his 
course at the right time, and that deep darkness falls no 
more on earth at night, when the evil powers can work 
mischief at their pleasure. Rule over the night, and take 
care that a happy peace prevails in its course."

Thus the Moon received Videvik as his wife. Her 
friendly countenance still smiles down upon us, and-is
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reflected in the mirror of the brook, where she first enjoyed 
the love of her consort.

Then the Creator summoned Koit and Amarik to his 
presence, and said, „I will guard against any further negligence 
respecting the light of the world, lest darkness should again 
get the upper hand, and I will appoint two watchers under 
whose care all shall run its course. The Moon and Vide- 
vik shall illumine the night with their radiance at the 
appointed time. Koit and Amarik, to your watch and ward 
I intrust the light of day beneath the firmament. Fulfil your 
duty with diligence. To thy care, my daughter Amarik, I 
entrust the sinking sun. Receive him on the horizon, and 
carefully extinguish all the sparks every evening, lest any 
harm should ensue, and lead him to his setting. Koit, my 
active son, let it be thy care to receive the sun from the 
hands of Amarik when he is ready to begin his course, 
and to kindle new light, that there may never be any 
deficiency."

The two servants of the sun did their duty with dili-% 
gence, so that the sun was never absent from the sky for 
a day. Then began the long summer nights when Koit 
and Amarik join their hands, when their hearts beat and 
their lips meet in a kiss, while the birds in the woods 
sing sweet songs each according to his note, when flowers 
blossom, the trees flourish, and all the world rejoices. At 
this time the Creator descended from his golden throne 
to earth to celebrate the festival. He found all his works 
and affairs in good order, and rejoiced in his creation, 
and said to Koit and Amarik, „I am well pleased with 
your management, and desire your lasting happiness. 
From henceforth be husband and wife."

But the two exclaimed with one voice, ^Father, let us 
enjoy our happiness undisturbed. We are content with our
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lot, and will remain lover and beloved, for thus we^enjoy 
a happiness which is ever young and new."

Then the Creator granted them their desire, and re
turned to his golden" heaven.
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Vocabulary. — Sonastik.

A. Foneetiliste markide seletus.

Taishaali kud.

: Mark: haaliku jarele naitab haaliku pikkust.
’ (apostroof) haaliku jarele naitab haaliku rohutamist. 
a on pikk a haalik sOnas father — fa: ’$9. 
a on a haalik kaksikhaalikutes, nagu sonades mine, 

now — main, nau. 
ae on a haalik sonas hat — haet. 
s on pikk lahtine a haalik sonas fairy — fs:’9ri. 
a on luhikene a haalik sonas but — bAt.
e on e haalik sonas p e d — bed.
a: on lahtine 6 kolaline haalik sonas burn — b9:n.
9 on seesama haalik lunidalt sonas better — beta, 
i: on pikk i haalik sonas key — ki: 
i on seesama haalik Iuhidalt sonas bit — bit.
9: on lahtine pikk o haalik sonas call — ko: 1.
9 on seesama haalik liihidalt sonas hot — h9t. 
u: on pikk u haalik sonas rude — ru:d. 
u on seesama haalik liihidalt sonas put — put.

Lahtiseks nimetatakse taishaalikuid, millede 
haaldamisel keelepara woimalikult madalal suus on.
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Umbhdalikud.
Koik umbnaalikud, mis Eesti keelele sarnased, on sa- 

masuguste foneetiliste markide abil ara tahendatud, nagu 
neile wastawad tahed. Nimetatud olgu ainult isearalised 
haalikud :
rj on nina haalik sonas sing—sir], 
w on liihikene u haalik sonades well, when — wel, wen. 
# . on pehme kolaline th haalik, mille haaldamisel keel 

wastu hambaid surutakse, sonas then — $en.
6 on seesama haaleta (kolata) sonas thistle — Qisl. 
z on pehme (kolaline) s haalik sonas lose — lu : z. 
s on kowa (kolata) s haalik sonas so — sou. 
f on sisisew Wene m haalikule wastaw haalik sonas

dash — dse/.
3 on sisisew Wene >k haalikule wastaw haalik sonas

leisure — le’go. 
j on j haalik sonas yes — jes.
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B. Sonade valjaraakimine ja tahendus.

Abandon (abae’ndan) maha jtitma 

able (eibl) voimukas; to be — 
voima, jaksama

about (aba’ut) timber, umbes; al! — 
timberringi; to be — to do teha 
motlema

abrupt (abrA’pt) jtirsk 
accept (skse’pt) vastu votma 
accompany (skA’mpani) saatma 
accomplice (ako’mplis) kaasstitidlane 
accomplish (ako'mpli/) taide saatma 
accord (aka :’d) tiksmeel; of one’s 

own — iseenesest 
account (aka’unt) arve; on that — 

selleparast
accusation (askjuze’i/an) stitidistus 

accuser (akju :*za) stitidistaja 

acknowledge (akno’lidg) tunnistama 
acquaintance (akwe’intans) tutvus, 

tuttav
action (as’k/an) tegu, toimetus 

active (ae’ktiv) tegev 
actual (ae’kt/ual) toelik; — ly toe- 

poolest ,
admiration (sedmire’i/en) imestus, 

imestelemine
admire (adma’ia) imestelema 
admit (admi’t) lubama, tunnistama 

adopt (sdo’pt) kasulapseks votma 
adorn (adodn) ilustama

advance (sdvadns) edasi tungima; 
in — ette

advantage (adva :’ntid3) kasu 
adventure (adve’nt/a) imelik juh- 
advice (adva’is) nou [tumine
advise (adva’iz) nou andma 
afar (afa:’) kaugel 
affair (afe’a) asi, asjaolp 
affected (afe’ktid) liigutatud 

affectionate (afe’kt/anat) armastav 
affliction (afli’k/an) onnetus 
afoot (afu’t) jala
afraid (afre’d) hirmul; to be — 

kartma

afterwards (adftawadz) parast 
again (age’n) jalle 
against (age’nst) vastu 

age (eid3) vanadus; to — vana- 
nema

ago (ago’u) tagasi; some time — 
mone aja eest

agree (agri:’) rahul olema, tihel nDul 
olema

agreeable (agri:’abl) meeldiv 
aid (eid) abi 
air (e’a) dhk
alarm (ala:’m) hirm; to — hirmutama 
alight (ala’it) valja astuma, maha 

minema, maha lendama 

alive (ala’iv) elaw; to be — elama
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allow (ala'u) lubama, laskma; to 
be — ed tohtima 

almost (Di’lmoust) peaaegu 
alms (a: mz) armuand 
alone (alo’un) iiksi 
along (abbj) edasi; — with iihes 

aloof (alu :’f) eemal 
aloud (ala’ud) valjult 
al-:er (a:’lta) muutma 
alternative (aelta :’nativ) valik kahest 
although (d:1#o’u) ehk ktill 
altogether (a:ltage’^a) iileiildse 
a vvays (ar’lwiz) ikka 
amass (amae’s) kokku ajama 
amazed (ame’izd) imestanud 
amazement (ame’izmant) imestus 
amid (ami’d) keskel 
among (amAbj) hulgas, vahel 
amount (ama’unt) tdusma 
ample (aempl) ktillalt 
amuse (amju :’z) lobustama 
amusement (amju :’zmant) lobustus 
ancestor (aa’nsesta) esivanem 
angel (e’indgal) ingel 
anger (aebjga) viha 
angry (aebjgri) vihane 
anguish (teb?wi/) hirm, valu 
animate (ae'nimeit) elustama 
annoy (ana’i) pahandama 
answer (o:’nsa) vastus; to — 

vastama
anthill (ae’nthi’l) sipelgapesa 
anticipation (aentisipe’i/an) lootus 

anxiety (ae»?za’iati) hirm, mure 
anxious (aebjk/as) murelik, hirmul 
apartment (apa:’tmant) korter 
apparently (aps’arantli) nahtavasti 
appear (api’a) paistma, ilmuma 
appearance tapibrsns) ilmumine; 

to make one’s — ilmuma

appoint (spo’int) seadma, mifarama 
—ed maaratud

appreciate (aprifyieit) hindama 
approach tapro’uty) lahenemine;

to — lahenema 
armour (or’ma) sojariistad 

army (a :’mi) sojavagi 
around (sra’und) ringi, timberringi 
arrange iare’indg) korraldama 
arrival (ara’ival) paralejdudmine, 

tulek

arrive (ara’iv) parale joudma 
arrow-like (ae’rou-laik) noolisarnane 
art (a:t) kunst; thou — stna oled 

artful (a t’tful) kunstlik, kaval 
ascend (ase’nd) tiles minema.lendama 
ashamed (a/e’imd) habistud; to be 

— habenema 

ashes (ae’/iz) tuhk 
asleep (asli :'p) unes, magades; to 

fall — magama uinuma 
ass (aes) eesel
assemble (ase’mbl) kokku koguma 
assembly (ase’mbli) koosolek 

assign (asa’in) maarama 
assist (asi’st) aitama 
assistance (asi’stans) abi 
assume (asju :’m) votma, encsele 

lubama
assure (a/u’a) toendama, kinnitama 
astonished (asta’ni/t) imestanud 
astonishing (asta’ni/b?) imestamise- 

vtiart
astray (astre’i) korwale' 
asunder (asA’nda) lahku, katki 
atonement (ato’unmant) leppimine 
attach (otae’t/) kinnitama; to be — 

kinnitatud olema, armastama 
attachment (stae’t/mant) armastus 
attempt (ate’mt) katse
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attend (ate’nd) saatraa, kSima 
(kirikus)

attendant (ate’ndant) teenija 
attic (ae’tik) pooning [seadma
attire (ata’ia) kehakate; to — riidesse 
attract (atrae’kt) kulge tombama; 

tp — attention tahelepanekut 
enese pdale tombama 

authority (o@o’riti) tilemus, ametnik 

autumn (a :’tam) sugis 
avail (ave’il) kasu; to — kasulik 

olema; to — one self of enese 
kasuks tarvitama 

avarice (ze’varis) ahnus 
avaricious (aevari’/as) ahne 

awake (awe’ik) arkvel; to — (awoke) 
arkama

awaken (awe’ikan) ttratama, arkama 

away (awe’i) ara
awoke (awo’uk) minevik sonast 

awake
axe (aeks) kirves

Bachelor (bae’tyia) vanapoiss 

backwards (bze’kwadz) tagurpidi 
bacon (be’ikan) pekk 
bade (beed) minevik sonast bid 
bag (baeg) kott; to — kotti ajama 
bang (bast?) peksma 
bank (baerjk) kallas 
baptize (bae’ptaiz) ristima 
Barbary (ba :’beri) Barbariamaa 
barber (ba:’ba) juukseloikaja 
bargain (ba:’gan) kauplemine; to — 

kauplema; into the — paMlekauba 

ba~k (ba:k) haukuma 
barrel (bae’ral) vaat 
base (beis) alatu 
bast (ba :*st) koor 
bath (ba: 0) supelus

bathe (beii>) suplema 

bawl (bo:l) karjuma 
beak (bi: k) nokk 
bean (bi: n) uba; — stalk oawars 

bear (be'a) (bore, born, borne) 
kandma, Sra kannatama 

beard (bi’ad! habe 
beast (bi: st) loom, elajas 

beat (bi: t) (beat, beaten) looma, 
peksma

beauteous (bju :’tias) ilus 
beautiful (bju :’tiful) ilus 
beauty (bju :’ti) iludus 
become (bikA’m) (-came, -come), 

saama (millegiks), passima 

beef (bi :f) loomaliha 
beer (bi’a) 5lu e 

began (bigae’n) minevik sonast 
begin

begin (bigi’n) (began, begun) algama 
behalf (biha :’f): on — of (kellegi) 

parast, kasuks 

believe (bili :’v) uskuma 
belt (belt) vdo 
belong (bib*-)?) para It olema 

below (bilo’u) all
bend (bend) (bent) kumardama, 

paenduma

beneath (bini :*0) all 
benefactress (benafae’ktris) haa- 

tegija

benefit (be’nafit) kasu 
beside (bisa’id) korval 
besides (bisa’idz) paalegi, pdale selle 
bestow (bisto’u) kinkima 
betrothal (bitro’u-tfal) kihlus 
betrothe (bitro’u^) kihlama 
bewail (biwe’il) kaebama, nutma 
beware (biws’a) ette vaatama 

bewildered (biwi’ldad) segane
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beyond (bijo’nd) tile 
bid (bid) (bade, bidden) pakkuma, 

palurha, ktiskima; to — one fare
well jumalaga jtitma 

bier (bio) surnuraam 
birch (ba:tyj kask 

bird (bo: d) lind
birth (ba : Q) stindimine; — day 

stinnipaev
bit (bit) raasuke; not a — mitte su- 

gugi; minevik sonast bite 
bite (bait) (bit, bitten) hammustama 

bitterly (bi’tali) kibedalt 
blade (bleid) kors, noatera 
blandishment (blae’ndi/mant) laul 
bless (bles) onnistama 
blessed (blest) onnis 

blew (blu:) minevik sonast blow 
blind (blaind) pime; to — pimestama 
blindness(bla’indnis)nagemise puudus 

blood (bkd) veri
bloom (blu: m) bis; to — dilmitsema
blossom (bla’sam) bis; to — bitsema
blow (blou) (blew, blown) puhuma
blush (blAf) punastama
boar (ba:) metssiga
board (ba : d) laud
boil (bail) keetma
bold (bould) vahva, julge
bolt (boult) riiv; to — riivi panema
bond (band) side; pant
bone (boun) luu, kont

boot (bu: t) saabas; to — patile kauba
booty (bu:’ti) saak
born (ba: n) stindinud
borne (ba : n) kantud
bosom (bu’zom) poue
bottom (ba’tam) pdhi
bough (bau) oks
bought (ba : t) minevik sonast buy

bounce (bauns) htippama 
bounds (baundz) piirid 
bow (bau) kumardus; to — ku- 

mardama

box (baks) kast; hoop; to — the 
ears korvahoopisid andma 

bramble-bush (braembl-bu/) pold- 
muraka pbbsas 

bran (brzen) kliid 
branch (bra:nt/) oks 
brandy (brae’ndi) viin 
brass (bra: s) kollane vaslc 
brazen (breizn) vaskine 
break (breik) (broke, broken) 

murdma ; to — into blossom oit- 
sele minema; to — one’s way 
teed murdma 

breast (brest) rind 
breath (bre@) hingamine, hingeohk 
breathe (bri:$) hingama 
breeze (bri: z) tuuleohk 
briar (bra’io) okaspuu; Briar rose 

Okasroos

bridal chest (bra’idol t/est) pruudi 
kirst, veime-vakk 

bride (braid) pruut 
bridegroom (bra’idgru :’m) peigmees 
briefly (bri :’fli) liihidalt 
bright (brait) hele, laikiw, tore; — 

coloured kirju 
brilliance (bri’ljons) laige 
brilliant (bri’ljont) laikiv, hele 
bring (bri?)) (brought) tooma 
broach (brout/) lahenemine 
broad (bro:d) lai 
broil (broil) ktipsetama 
broken (broukn) minevik sonast 

break
brooch (brout/) pross
broom (bru: m) luud; -stick luuavars
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broth (bn6) supp, leem 

brought (bn: t) minevik sonast bring 
brush (bra/) hari; to — piirstima 
buckle (bAkl) pannel 
build (bild) (built) ehitaraa 
bunch (bAnt/) (lille) kimp 
bundled (bAndld) kimpu kdidetud 
burden (bar’dan) raskus, koorem 
bum (barn)(burnt) polema, poletama 
burnt (barnt) minevik sonast burn 
burst (barst) lohkema; to — into 

tears pisaraid walama 
bury (be’ri) matma 
business (bi’znis) ari, asi 
busy (bi’zi) tegev; to be — ametis, 

tegev olema 
buzzing (bA’zif?) sumin

Cabinet (kae’binat) tootuba 

cage (keid3) puur 
call (ka : 1) kutsuma, enimetama, to 

be—ed nimetatud olema 
calm (ka: m) rahulik; to — rahus- 

tama
calves (ka: vz) vasikad; saaremarjad 
came* (keim) minevik sonast come 

candle (kae’ndl) ktiunal 
canopy (kae’nopi) aukatus 
caper (ke’ipa) huppama 
captain (kae’ptan) kapten 
captivity (kaepti’viti) vangipoli 
care (ks’a) mure, hool; to take — 

ettevaat'ik olema; I don’t care 
ma el hooli

careful (ke’aful) ettevaatlik 

carouse (kara’uz) joomapidu 
carriage (kae’rid3) vanker, told 

carry (kae’ri) kandma 
case (keis) kast
casket (ka: ’skit) kastikene; puusark

cast (ka: st](cast) viskama 

• castle (ka: si) loss 
cat (kaet) kass
catch (kaety) (caught) piiiidma 
cattle (kaetl) elajas 
caught (ka: t) minevik sonast catch 
cause (ka : z) pohjus; to — poh- 

just andma
cautiously (ka :/azli) ettevaatlikult 
cavern (kae’van) koobas 
caving (ke’ivifj) oonestus 
cease (si: s) jarele jatma 

celebrate (se’labreit) piihitsema; —d 
kuulus

century (se’nt/ari) aastasada 
ceremony (se’ramani) tseremoonia 
certain (sartan) teatud 
chain (t/ein) kett 

chamber (t/e’imba) tuba 
chance {if a : ns) onnelik juhtumine ;

by — juhtumisi, kogemata 
change (t/eindg) muudatus; to — 

muutma; —able muutlik 
chap (t/aep) poiss; pragu 
charity (tyaa’riti) haategevus;

— children vaesedlapsed 
charm (tfa: m) noidus 
charming (t/a:’mi»?) noiduslik, ilus 
chat (t/aet) jutuajamine ; to — juttu

a jama
cheat (t/i:ti petma 
cheek (t/i: k) posk 
cheer (tyi’a) roon^istama, huiidma;

— ful roomus 
chest (t/est) kast, kirst 
chestnut (t/e’stnAt) kastanipuu 
chief-justice (t/i: f-dSA’stis (paakoh-

tumees
chimney (t/imni) korsten, kamin 
chirp (t/a: p) siristama
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choice (t/ais) valik, tuum 
choose (t/u: z) (chose, chosen) 

valima, tahtma

chop (t/ap) raiduma; to — down 
maha raiduma

chosen (t/ouzn) kesksona sonast 

choose
Cinderella (sindare’la) Tuhkatriinu 

cinders (si’ndaz) tuhk 
circumstance (so: ’kamstaens) olu- 

kord, seisukord 

city (si’ti) linn, suurlinn 
civil (si’vil) viisakas 
clad (klaed) riides 
clamber up (klae’mbar Ap) tiles 

ronima
clap (klaep): to — eyes upon silmad 

ptiale heitma
clapt (klaept) minevik sonast clap 
clatter (klaeta) kara, mtira 
clean (kli: n) puhas 
cleanse (klenz) puhastama 
clear (kli’a) seige, hele 
clever (kle’va) tark 
climb (klaim) ronima 
cling (klitj) (clung) ktilge jaama, 

riputama

cloak (klouk) mantel 
close (klouz) sulguma 
close (klous) lahedal 
cloth (kbe) rtitik, riie 
clothe (klou$) riidesse panema, 

katma

clothes (klou#z) riided
cloud (klaud) pilv
cloven (klouvn) lohutud
clung (klA»?) minevik sonast cling
clutch (klAty) haarama
coach (kout/) told
coarse (ka : s) jame, kare

coffin (ko’fin) puustirk 
coin (koin) raha
comb (koum) kamm; to — sugema 
come (kAm) (came, come) tulema; 

to — to one’s self Mrkama; to — 
on ltihedale tulema 

comfortable (kA’mfatabl) monus 
command (kama : ’nd) kask; to — 

kaskima

commend (kame'nd) seletama 
commission (kami’/an) kask 
commit to (kamit tu) ennast andma 
compact (kampze’kt) kokkulepe 
companion (kampae’njan) seltsiline 

complain (kample’in) Kaebama 
complaint (kample’int) kaebtus 
complete (kampli:’t) taielik 
complexion (kamplek/an) ntiovarv 
comprehend (komprihe’nd) arusaama 

comrade (kA’mrad) sober 
conceal (kansi: ’1) peitma, varjama 
concern (kansa : ’n) puutuma 
condemn (kande’m) hukka moistma 
confer (kanfa : ’) andma 
confess (kanfe’s) tiles tunnistama 
confined (kanfa'ind) lapsevooclis 
confinment (kanfa’inmant) vangistus; 

lapsevoodi

confirm (kanfa :’m) toendama 
confused (kanfju: *zd) segane 
conquer (ko’??ka) ara voitma 
conscience (ka’n/ans) stidametun- 

nistus
consent (konse’nt) nousolek; to — 

nous olema
consider (kansi’da) motlema, pidama 

consort (kansa : 1t) abikaas, seltsiline 
constant (ka’nstant) alaline 
consult (kansA’lt) ktisima, nou kti-

sima
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contented (kante’ntid) rahul 
contentment (kante'ntmant) rahul - 

olek
continually (kanti’njuali) alaliselt
continue (kanti’nju:) jatkama
contrive (kantrai’v) valja motlema
coo (ku:) kudrutama
cook (kuk) kokk; to — keetma
cool (ku : 1) jahe
copper (ko’pa) vask
core (ko:) siida (ouna)
corn (ko : n) vili
corner (ko : ’na) nurk
cost (kost) (cost) maksma
cottage (ka'tidg) onn
countenance (ka’untanans) nagu
country (kA’ntri) maa

couple (kApl) paar
courage (kA’ridg) julgus
courageous (kAre’idgas) julge
course (ka : s) kaik
court (ka : t) oue
courtier (ka : ’tia) oue ametnik
cover (kA’va) katma
covering ,(kA’varb?) kate
cow (kau) lehm
coward (ka’uad) argpiiks
crack (krzek) pragu, ragisemine;

to — ragisema 

cradle (kreidl) hall 
crash (krze/) ragisemine 
crawl (kra : 1) roomama 

create (krie’it) looma 
creator (krie’ita) looja 
creature (kri: ’t/a) olevus 
crime (kraim) kuritegu 
criminal (kri’minal) kurjategija 

croak (krouk) krooksuma 
crone (kroun) vanaeit 

cross (kras) rist; — road risttee

crops (kraps) erased 
crown (kraun) kroon 
crow (krou) vares 

cruel (kru : al tige, hirmus 
cry (krai) nutma, karjuma 
cupboard (kA’bad) kapp 
curiosity fkjuria'siti) uudishimu 
curse (ka : s) vanne 
curtain (ka: tan) kardin 

curtsey (ka : tsi) kumardus ; to — 
kumardama

curved (ka : vd) koverdatud 
cut (kAt) (cut) loikama

Dainty (de’inti) kena 
daisy (de’izi) karikakar 
dale (deil) org
dare (de’a) tohtima, julgema; I — 

not let her be seen ma ei 
julge teda naidata; I — say ma 
usun ktill, voiks kiill titelda 

dark (da: k) pime 
dart (da :t) nool; to — lendama 
daughter (da: ’ta) ttltar 

dazzle (daezl) piinestama 
daunt (do : nt) hirmutama 
dawn (do : n) koit 
deal (di: 1): a great — suur hulk, 

palju; to — andma, umber kaima 

dealt (delt) minevik sonast deal 
dearie (di: ’ri) mu kallis 
death (dee) surm
deceased (disi: ’zd) surnud, kadu- 

nud

deceit (disi:’t) pettus 
deceive (disi: ’v) petma 
deceiver (disi: ’va) petis, petja 
decide (disa’id) otsustama 
decision (disi'san) otsus 
deck out (dek aut) ehtima
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decorate (de'koreit) ehtima 

decree (dikri:’) kask 
deficiency (defi’/ansi) puudus 

definite (de’finit) lopulik 

delicate (de’likat) orn 
delight (dila’it) room; to — roo- 

mustama; — ed with roomus 
deliverance (deli’varans) patismine 

delve (delv) kaevama 
demand (dima: ’nd) nOudmine; to 

—• noudma
demon (de’man) kuriwaim 
denounce (dina’uns) kuulutama, 

tiles andma 
deny (dina’i) salgama 
depart (dipa:’t) lahkuma 
departure (dipa : ’t/a) lahkumine 
deprive (dipra’iv) vdorutama, tira 
depth (depe) stigavus [votma
deride (dira’id) pilkama 
descend (dise’nd) alia tulema 
descendant (dise’ndent) jareltulija 

desert (diza :’t) maha jatma 
desert (de’zat) korbe 
deserve (diza : -v) Mra teenima 
desire (diza’ia) soov; nalg; to — 

soovima
despair (dispe’a) ahastus; to — 

ahastama
despise (dispa’iz) polgama 
destined (de’stind) maaratud 
destroy (distro’i) havitama 
determine (dita: ’min) otsustama 
devoid (diva’id) ttihi, vaba 

devour (diva’ua) neelama, ogima 

dew (dju:) kaste 
diamond (da’iamand) teemant 
different (di’farant) mitmesugune, 

teistsugune
difficult (di’fikalt) raske

z
diffuse (difju: z) laiali laotama, segi- 

nema
dig (dig) (dug) kaevama 
diligent (di’lidgant) virk 
dirt (da : t) mustus ; —y kasimata 
disappointed (disapa’intid) pettunud 

disease (dizi: z) haigus 
dish (diy) vaagen, roog 
dissuade (disjue’id) ara laitma 
distance (di’stans) kaugus 
distress (distre’s) valu, kurvastus 

to — kurvastama
distribution (distribju:/an) jaotamine 

divide (diva’id) jaotama 
dodge (dadg) kelmus; to — korvale 

hoidma
doll (dal) nukk, puppe 
dollar (da’la) dollar 
dolt (doult) rumal, juhm 
domestic (dame’stik) kodune 
dominion (dami’njan) riik, omandus 

don (dan) selga panema 
double (dAbl) kahekordne; to — 

kahekordseks tegema 
doubt (daut) kahtlus; to — kaht- 

lema; no — kahtlemata 
dove (dAv) tuvike 
drag (drag) kiskuma 
draw (dra:) (drew, drawn) tom- 

bama; to — near lahenema 
drawbridge (dra : ’brid5) tostesila 
drawn (dram) kesksona sonast draw 
dread (dred) hirm; to — kartma 

dreadful (dre’dful) hirmus 
dream (dri: m) unenagu ; to — und 

ntigema; I never — of mul ei 

tule uneski meelde 
drew (dru:) minevik sonast draw 

drink (dri?jk) (drank, drunk) jooma 
drive (draiv) (drove, driven) soit-
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ma, soidutama, ajama; to take 
a — lusti soitma

drop (drop) tilk; to — kukkuma; 
tilkuma

drove (drouv) minevik sonast drive 
drown (draun) uputama; to be 

— ed ara uppuma 
dry (drai) kuiv, to — kuivatama 
due (dju:) kohane 
dug (dAg) minevik sonast dig 
dumb (dAm) tumm 
during (dju : ’riri) aegu, jooksul 
dusk (dAsk) hamarik 
dust (dAst) tolm 
dwarf (dwo : f) poialpoiss 
dye (dai) varvima

Each (i: if) igaiiks; — time iga- 
kord; — other uksteist 

earn (a : n) teenima 
earnest (a : ’nist) tosine, tosidus ;

I am in earnest mul on tosi taga 
earth (a : e) maa, maailm 

ease (i :z): at ease holbus 

easy (i: ’zi) kerge 
eat (i: t) (ate, eaten) sddma 

eaves (i: vz) raastas 
ebony (e’bani) mustpuu, ebonipuu 

echo (e’kou) kaja 
edge (edg) aar 

egg (eg) muna 
elegant (e’lagant) tore 

else (els) muu, teisiti; no one — 
mitte keegi muu; everybody — 
iga teine

embrace (ambre’is) kaisutama 
emerge (imai’dg) vaatepiirile kerkima 

empty (e’mti) tuhi 
enclosure (enklo’u3a) avaus 
endeavour(ende’va) katsuma, puiidma

endure (endju’a) kannalama 
engaged (enge’id5d) ametis 
enjoy (endjo’i) maitsema, roomus- 

tama
enlighten (enla’itan) valgustama 
enormous (eno : ’mas) hiiglasuur 
enough (inA’f) kiillalt 
ensue (ensju:’) jargnema 
enter (e’nta) sisse astuma 
enthroned (enero’und) troonil 
entire (enta’ia) terve, taielik 
entreat (entri:’t) paluma 
envy (e’nvi) kadedus ; yellow with 

— kadedusest koliane; to — 
kadedust tundma

equal (i: ’kwal) sarnane, iihesugune 
era (i: ’ra) ajajark 
erect (ire’kt) piisti; to — ptisti 

ajama, ehitama
escape (iske’ip) paasmine; to — 

pogenema, paasema 
especially (ispe'/ali) isearanis 
estate (iste’it) moisa, omandus 
eternal (its: ’nal) igavene 
eve (i: v) ohtu 
even (i: vn) isegi 
event (ive’nt) juhtumine 
eventide (i: ’vantaid): at — ohtul 
evermore (evamo:): for — alati 
everywhere (e’vriwe’a) igalpool 
evil (i :’vil) halb ; kurjus 
exact (igzae'kt) tapipaalne 
examine /;gzae’min) proovima, vaat- 

lema
exchange (ikst/e’ind3): in —vahetu- 
except (ikse’pt) valja arvatud [seks 
exclaim (ikskle’im) hiiudma 
expand (ikspae’nd) laiendama 
expect (ikspe’kt) ootama 
expedition (ekspidi’/an) saatkond,
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experiment (ikspe’rimant) katse 
expiate (e’kspie’it) lepitama 
explanation (iksplane’i/an) seletus 
exposure (ikspo’uga) naitus, paljas- 

tamine
expostulation (ikspostjule’i/an) sona-

vahetus
express (ikspre’s) avaldama 
extend (ikste’nd) laiendama 
extinguish (iksti'^wjf) kustutama 
extol (iksto’ul) kiitma 
extract (ikstrae’kt) valja tombama 
Face (feis) n3gu
fact (faekt) toeolu; in — toepoolest 
fade (feid) pleekima; nartsima 
fail (feil) puuduma 
faint (feint) nork ; to — norkema, 

minestama
faintness (fe’intnis) norkus 
fair (ft’a) turg
fair (fe’s) ilus; — haired heleda- 

juukselise
fairy (fe’sri) vaim, nakk; -tale mui- 
faith (fei$) usk jnasjutt
faithful (fe’idful) truu 
fall (fa :1) (fell, fallen) kukkuma, 

langema; to — upon (on) kallale 
tungima ; to — ill haigeks jaama; 
to — asleep uinuma 

false (fo: Is) vale, walelik 
famous (fe’imos) kuulus 
far (fa :) kauge ; — too many kau- 

gelt liig palju; farther (fa: #9), 
farthest kaugem, koige kaugem 

fare (fe’a) (kasi) kaima 
farmer (fa :’ma) pollumees 
fashion (fae’/an) mood 
fashionable (fae’/anabl) moodis 
fast (fa: st) ruttu, kovasti 
fatal (fe’itsl)

fathom (fse’t/om) suld 

favour (fe’iva) arm, kaitse 

favourite (fe’ivarit) armualune 
fear (fi’a) kartus, hirm; to — kartma 
feasible (fi :’zibl) holbus korda saata 
feast (fi’st) pidu, pidusook 

feather (fe’#9) sulg 
feeble (fi: bl) nork 
feed (fi: d) (fed) sootma 
feel (fi: 1) (felt) tundma 
feeling (fi: ’ling) tundmus 
fellow (fe’lou) seltsimees » 
fence (fens) aed 
festival (fe’stivsl) pidu 
festivity (festi’viti) pidustus 
fetsh (faty) tooma 

fete (fe: t) pidu
feudal (fjiv.’dal): — master mois-
few (fju:) wahesed [nik
field (fi : Id) pold
fiendish (fi: ndi/) saatanlik
fig (fig) viigimari
figure (fi’ga) kuju, keha
find (faind) (found) leidma
fine (fain) tore

finery (fa’inari) hiilgus, toredus
fire (fa’ia) tuli; — brand tulitukk
firm (fa : m) kindel
firmament (fa fmamant) taevavolv
fit (fit) passima
fix (fiks) seadma
flag (flaeg) lipp
flake (fleik) helbe, lumehelbeke 

flare (flea) loitama 
flask (fla : sk) pudel 
flax (flffi&s) lina 

flew (flu:) minevik sonast fly 
flicker (fli’ks) lokendama 
flight (flait): — of stairs trepp 
fling (fling) (flung) viskama
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float (flout) ujuma, heljuma 
flock (flok) kari
flourish (flA’ri/) ilustama ; ditsema 
flow (flou) voolama 
flung (flM?) minevik sonast fling 
fly (flai) (flew, flown) lendama 
foal (foul) vars 
foam (foum) vaht 
fold (fould) voltima, kokku panema 
folding-door (fo’ulding-do:) tiivuks 
folks (fouks) rahvas, inimesed 
follow (fo’lou) jarele minema 
fond (fond): to be — armastama, 

kalliks pidama
fondness (fo’ndnis) dm armastus 
food (fu : d) sook 
fool (fu : l) narr 
foolish (fu : li/) rumal, nan 
forge (fo : dg) taguma 
footpath (fu’tpa : 6) jalgtee 
forbid (fobi’d) (forbade, forbidden) 
force (fo:s) joud [keelama
foreign (fo’ron) vooras, vddramaa 
forepaw (fo: po :) .esimene kapp 
forest (fo’rist) mets 
forget (fage’t) (forgot, forgotten) unus- 

tama
forgive (fagi'v) (forgave, forgiven) 

andeks andma 
forth (fo : 6) valja 
fortify (fo : ’tifai) kinnitama 
fortnight (fo: ’tnait) 2 nSdalat 
fortunate (fo : t/anat) onnelik 
foster - children (fo’sta - t/i’ldran) 

vddras-lapsed
found (faund) minevik sonast find 
fowl (faul) kodulind 
fragrance (fre’igrans) magus lohn 
fragrant (fre’igrant) magusa lohna- 

line

frame (freim) raam 
free (fri:) vaba
frequent (fri :'kwant) sagedane 
friend (trend) sober; -ly sobralikult 
friendship (fre’nd/ip) soprus 
fright (frail) hirm; to — en hirmu- 

tama, hirmuma 
frisk (frisk) hiippama 
frizzle (frizl) kupsema 
frog (frog) konn 
frolic (frolik) naljatama, rddrnus 

olema
frown (fraun) otsaesist kortsutama 
fruit (fru:t) puuvili; — less asjata 
fulfil (fulfi’l) taitma 
fun (fAn) nali 
fur (fa:) nahk
furious (fju:’rias) vihane; — ly 

vihaselt
further ; fa :’^a) edasi 
fury (fju fri) viha 
future (fju :’t/a) tulevik

Game (geim) mang 
garment (gofmant) riie 
garret (gae’rit) Mrklituba 
gate (geit) varat 
gather (gae’#a) koguma 
gaze (geiz) vaatama 
general (dge’naral) uletildin: 
generation (dgenare’i/an) polv 
gentle (d^entl) orn 
gesture (dge’st/a) liigutus 
get (get) saama 
giant (dga’iant) hiiglane 
gift (gift) and, kingitus 
gipsy (dgi’psi) mustlane 
give (giv) (gave, given) andma; 

to — pleasure roomu valmis- 
tama
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gladden )glae’d3n) roomustama 
gladsome (glae’dsam) roomus 
glide (glaid) libisema 
glistening (gli’ssnbj) laikiv 
glitter (gli’ta) laikima 
gloomy (glu :’mi) pime 
glorious (gb :’rbs) hiilgav, tore 
glory (glo :’ri) hiilgus, toredus 
glow (glou) ohetama, hiilgama 
go (gou) (went, gone) minema, 

soitma; to be — ing valmis olema, 
teha motlema 

gnat (naet) sMask 
goldsmith (go’uldsmi#) kuldsepp 
godmother (gD’dmA’#3) ristiema 
goods (gudz) kaup 
goose (gu : s) ani 
gown (gaun) kleit 
grace (greis) arm; soogipalve 
gracious (gre’i/bs) armuline 
grand (graend) suur, suureparaline 
granite (grae’nit) graniit 
granny (grae’ni) vanaema 
grant (gro: nt) lubama 
grasp (gro : sp) haarama 
grate (greit) kamin 
gratifying (grae’tifa ib?) roomustav, 

meeldiv
grating (gre’iti??) kahisev
gratitude (gras’titju :’d) tanu
grave (greiv) baud
grave (greiv) tosine
great (greit) suur
greedy (gri :’di) ahne
greet (gri: t) teretama
grew (gru:) minewik sonast grow
greet (gri: f) kurwastus
grievous (gri: ’vss) kurb
grim (grim) vihane, inetu
grind (graind) (ground) jahwatama;

to — one’s teeth hambaid kiris- 
tama

grope (group) kobama 
ground (graund) minevik sbnast 

grind; maapind; -floor alumine 
kord

grow (grou) (grew, grown) kasvama 
growl (graul) urisema 
growth (grou©) kasv 
gruff (grAf) kare 
grumble (grAmbl) nurisema 
guard (go : d) valvusjvaht; on — 

vahil; to — vahtima, valvama; 
-ian eestkostja 

guess (ges) Sra arvama 
guest (gest) vooras 
guide (gaid) juht 
gush (gAf) puhang

Habit (hae’bit) komme 
halfpenny (he’ipeni) pool penni 
hall (ha : 1) saal 
ham (haem) sink 
handle (haendl) pide 
handsome (haensam) ilus 
hang (hae»?l (hung) rippuma 
happen (hae’pan) juhtuma 
happiness (hae'pinis) onn 
happy (hae’pi) onnelik 
hardly (ho:’dli) vaevalt 
hare (ha's) janes 
hark! (ho:k) kuule! 
harm (ho:m) viga; to do — viga 

tegema
harsh (ho:/) kare
harvest (ho :’vist) loikus
haste (heist) rutt; to make — ruttama
hasten (he’issn) ruttama
hasty (he’isti) kiire, age
hatch (haet/) hauduma; luuk
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hate (heit) vihkamine; to — vihkama 
haughty (ho :’ti) uhke, kork 
hazel (heizl) sarapuu oks; — tree 

sarapuu
head (hed) paa; over — and ears 

file korvade; -ache paavalu 
headlong (he’dlorj) tile paa ja kaela 
health (hel©) tervis 
heap (hi: p) hunik 
hear (hib) (heard) kuulma 
heart (ha: t) stida; by — paast 
hearth (ha: 0) kolle 
heave (hi: v) tostma; to — a sigh 

stigavalt ohkama

heaven (hevnj taevas; good -s! 
taevake! oh -s! oh taevas! thank 
H-! taevale tanu! 

heavy (he’vi) raske 
hedge (hedg) hekk, elusaed 
heed (hi: d) ettevaatus, tahelpanek 
heel (hi: 1) konts; to be at one’s -s 

kannul olema

hell-hound (hel-haund) porgupeni;
-ish porguline 

hem (hem) palistama 
hen (hen) kana
henceforward (hensb :’wad) sest- 

saadik
herald (he'rald) kuulutama
hew (hju:) (hewed, hewn) raiuma

hide (haid) (hid, hidden) peitma
high (hai) korge
hire (ha’ia) titirima

hiss (his) sisistama
hit (hit) (hit) looma, trehvama
hither (hi’-fta) siia

hogshead (ho’gshed) vaat

hold (hould) (held) hoidma
hole (houl) auk

hollow (ho’lou) oones

home (ho’um) kodu, koju; at — 
kodus; on his way — koduteel; 
to bring — koju viima 

homewards (ho’umwadz) kojupoole 
honest (o’nisti aus 
honey (hA’ni) mesi 
honour (o’na) au 
hood (hu:d) ktibar, mtits 
hop (hop) huppama 
hope (houp) lootus, to — lootma 
horizon (hora’izon) silmapiir t 
horror (ho’ra) hirm, koledus 
host (houst) kari 
hour (a’ua) tund 
house (haus) maja 

household (ha’ushould) majapi- 
damine

how (hau) kuidas 
however (haue’va) ometi, siiski 
howl (haul) huluma 
huge (hju : dg) hiiglasuur 
human (hjur’man) inimlik 
hundred (hA’ndrid) sada 
hung (hA»?) minevik sonast hang 
hunger (hA'rjgz) nalg 
hungry (hA’»?gri) naijane 
hunt (hAnt) ajama, jahti pidama 
hunter (hA’nta) jahimees 
huntsman (hA’ntsman) jaager 
hurry (hA'ri) rutt; to — by mooda 

ruttama
hurriedly (hA'ridli) kiirelt 
hurt (hart) (hurt) haiget tegema 
husband (hA'zband) mees, abikaas 
hush (hA/) vaikus; vait! to — vai- 

gistama
hut (hAt) onnike 

Ice (ais) jaa
idea (aidir’a) idee, mote
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t identical (aide’ntikal) iihesugune 
idiot (i’dtot) idioot, loll 
idle (aidl) laisk 
ignorant (i’gnorant) rumal 
ill-starred (il-sto:d) tahtita [line 
ill-temper d (il-te’mpsd) halvatuju- 
illumine (hju’min) valgustatna 
illuminate (ilju :’mineit) valgustama 
image (i’midg) kuju 
imagine (imae’dgin) ette kujutama 
immediate (imk’diat) otseteel 
immediately (imi :’di9tli) silma- 

pilkselt
impatience (impe’i/ans) kannata- 

matus
impervious (imps r'vias) labitungi- 

mata
importance (impodtans) tahtsus 
impression (impre’/an) mulje 
imprison (impri’zan) vangistama;

-ment vangistus 
incline (inkla’in) kalduma 
inclination (inklir.e’i/an) kalduvus 
incomparable (inko’mparabl) vbrdle- 
indebted (inde’tid) volgu [mata 
indeed (indi:’d) toepoolest 
indignant (indi’gnant) vihane 
industry (i’ndAstri) virkus 
industriously (indA’striazli) virgalt 
infant (in’fant) laps 
inherit (inhc’rit) parima 
inn (in) korts
innkeeper (inki :’pa) kortsimees 
innocence (i’nosens) ilmsuiitus 
innocent (i’nosant) ilmsiiiita 
inquire (inkwa’ia) kiisima, parima 
inquisitive (inkwi'zitiv) uudishi- 

muline
inscription (inskri’p/an) paalkiri 
inside (insa’id) sees

insist (insi’st) piisima 
instance (i'nstans) naitus; for — 

naituseks
instant (i’nstant) silmapilk 
instead (inste’d) of asemel 
instruction (instrA’k/an) opetus 
instrument (i’nstrumant) tdo-,mangu- 

riist
insult (insA’lt) haavama 
insult (i’nsAlt) haavamine 
insufficiency (insAfi’/snsi) puudulik- 
interesting (in’trastij?) huvitav [kus 
intrust (intrA'st) usaldama 
investigate (inve’stigeit) uurima 
invite (inva’it) kutsuma 
iron (a’isn) raud 
issue (i’/u) valja andma -

Jack (djaek) Jass 
jar (dja:) vaas
jealousy (d3e’tosi) armukadedus 
jewel (d3u:’al) kalliskivi 
joy (d3oi) room 
judge (d5Ad3) kohtunik 
jug (d3Ag) kann 
jungling (d3A’??li??) kblistades 
junk (d3A»?k) laew 
just (d3Ast) just, 8ige; only — just 

niiiid; — the same just secsama 
justice (d3A’stis) oiglus, kohus

Keep (ki:p) (kept) hoidma 

kill (kil) surmama, tapma 
kind (kaind) lahke; — ly lahkelt 

kindle (kindl) siiutama 
king (kb?) kuningas 
kingdom (kibjdam) kuningriik 
kiss (kis) suudlus; to — suudlema 

kitchen (ki’t/in) kook; — boy ltoka- 
poiss
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kite (kait) lendav madu 
knee (ni:) polv 
kneel (ni: 1) polvitama 
knew (nju:) minevik sonast know 
knife (naif) nuga 
knighthood (na’ithu : d) aadel 
knit (nit) kuduma 
knock (nok) koputama 
know (non) (knew, known) teadma, 

tundma

Labour (le’iba) too
labourer (le’ibara) tooline
lace (leis) pits
lad (laed) poiss
ladder (lae’da) redel
laddie (lae’di) poisike
lady (le'idi) daam, preili, proua
ladyship (le’idi/ip) armuline proua
laid (leid) minevik sonast lay
laid out (leid aut) tiles seatud
ladysmock (le’idismok) aasjtirilill
lake (leik) jarv
lament (laeme’nt) kaebama
lamp (laemp) lamp
land (lamd) maa
landing (lse’ndbj) maale tuleku paik 
lane (lein) laan 
languish (lae’^wi/) vasimus 
lanky (lae’ryki) lotv, n5rk, sale 
lap (lasp) stile
lapse (lasps) juhtumine, eksimine
larder (la: da) sahver
large (la: d3) suur
lark (la: k) looke ; koerusttikk
lash (laey) vitsutama, piitsutama
last (la: st) kestma
last (la: st) viimane; at — viimaks
late (leit) hilja; to be — hiljaks
laugh (la : f) naertna [jaama

laughter (la: ’fta) naer 
law (b :) seadus 
lawful (lo : ’ful) seaduslik 
lay (lei) (laid) panema; munema 
lead (li:d) (led) juhatama 
leaf (ii: f) leht 
lean (n : n) kdhri 
lean (li: n) (leant) toetama 
leap (li: p) (leapt) htippama 
learn j(b : n) oppima 
least (ii: st): at — vahemalt 

not on he — mitte vtihematki 
leave (ii: v) luba; to ask — luba 

kiisima
leave (li: v) (left) jatma 
leaves (li: vz) lehed 
led (led) minevik sonast lead 
ledge (ledg) liist, aar »
left (left) minevik sonast leave 
legacy (le’gasi) ptirandus 
legend (le’dSand) legenda, vagajutt 
length (le»jke) pikkus; at — vii

maks
lest (lest) et mitte 
lettuce (le’tas) salat, varsakabi 
liberty (li’bati) vabadus 
libertine (li’botin) elumees, prassija 
lid (lid) kaan
lie (lai) vale ; to tell a — valetama 
lie (lai) (lay, lain) lamama 
life (laif) elu
light (iait) valgus; to — polema 

stititama
lightning (la’itnit)) vtilk 
like (laik) armastama 
like (laik) sarnane, to be — sarnane 

olema
likely (la’ikli) arvatavasti 
lily (li’li) liilia
lime-tree (la’im-tri:) ptirnapuu
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linen (li’nin) pesu 
lion (la’ian) lovi 
listen (li’san) kuulama 
lit (lit) minevik sonast light 
live (liv) elama
livelihood (la’ivlihud) eluulespida-

mine
lively (la’ivli) elav 
livery (li’vari) teenri iilikond 
loaf (louf) pats; to—hulkuma 
local (lo’ukal) kohalik 
lock (tojc) lukk; to — lukutama 
loiter (to’ita) aega viitma 
London (Lv’ndan) London 
loneliness (lo’unlinis) uksildus 
lonely (lo'unli) iiksildane 
lonesome (lo’unsam) igav 
long (Iot?) igatsema 
longig (lo’rj'vr)) igatsus 
look (luk) vaatama 
lord (to : d) lord
Lord Mayor (to : d me’to) linnapaa
lose (lu : z) kaotama
loss (Ids) kaotus
lost (tost) minevik sonast lose
lot (tot) saatus
loud (laud) valju
love (Iav) armastus; to — armas-

tama
lover (Lv’va) armastaja 
low (lou) madal 
lucky (k'ki) onnelik 
lure (lju: to) meelitama 
lustre (lAsta) laige 
lying (la'ii-??) vale

Magic (mae’dgik) noidus 
magical (mas’dgikal) noiduslik 
magistrate (mae’dgistreit) kohtunik 
magnificence (msegni’fisans) toredus

maid (meid) tudruk, piiga 
maiden (meidn) tudruk 
majesty (mae’dgesti) majesteet 
manage (mae’nidg) korda saatma 
manner (mae’no) viis, komme 
march (ma:t/) marssima 
mark (ma : k) mark 
market (ma: ’kit) turg 
marquis (ma : kwis) markii 
marriage (mai’ridg) abiellu heitmine 
marrow (mas'rou) udi 
marry (m$’ri) abiellu heitma 
masonry (me’isanri) miiurimine 
mast (ma : st) mast 
master (ma: sta) peremees 
matron (me’itran) emand 
matter (mae’ta) asi, pdhjus 
may (mei) (might): I — mina vdin 
mead (mi: d) modu 
meadow (me’dou) heinamaa 
meal (mi: 1) soomaaeg 
mean (mi: n) (mean) motlema, ta- 

hendama; alatu 
meaning (mi: ’niT?) tahendus 
meant (ment) minevik sonast mean 
meantime (mi: ’ntaim) vaheajal 
meanwhile (mi: ’nwail) vaheajal 
measure (me’gs) moot 
meat (mi: t) liha 
meddle (medl) segama 
meet (mi: t) passiv, kolbulik 
merchant (ma : ’t/ant) kaupmees 
mercy (ma : ’si) halastus 
merry (me’ri) roomus 
message (me’sidg) sonum 
messenger (me’sindga) kaskjalg 
met (met) minevik sonast meet 
mice (mais) hiired 
middle (midi) keskpaik 
midnight (mi’dnait) kesktid
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might (mait) minevik sonast may 
might (mait) voim 
mighty (ma’iti) vagev 
migration (maigre’i/sn) rSndamine 
mild (maild) orn 
mile (mail) penikoorm 
mill (mil) veski 
miller (mi’ls) molder 
milk-can (milk-kan) piimakann 
mince-meat (mi'nsmi:t) hakkliha 
mind (maind) meel, moistus; to — 

tahele panema 
minute (mi’nit) minut 
mirror (mi’rs) peegel 
mischief (mi’st/if) pahandus 
miserable (mi’zsrsbl) armetu 
misery (mi’zsri) viletsus 
misfortune (misfo :’t/sn) onnetus 
mistake (miste’ik) viga, eksitus 
mistress (mi’stris) perenaine 
mocking (mo’khj) pilkav; — ly pil- 

kavalt
moment (mo’umsnt) silmapilk 
Moors (mu’sz) neegrid 
morsel (mo:’sal) tiikike 
mortified (mor’tifaid) rohutud 
motion (mo’u/sn) liigutamine; — 

less Iiikumata
mould (mould) vaagen; to — vormima 
mournfully (mo’unfuli) kurvalt 
mouse (mans) hiir 
move (mu: v) liikuma 
mow (mou) niitma 
mower (mo’us) niitja 
mug (mAg) kann 
multiply (mA’ltiplai) paljundama 
mum (mAm) = madam 
munching (mA’nt/b?) Ogides 
murmur (ms :’ms) sosistama; nujisema 
muscles (mAslz) lihaksed

muse (mju:z) jarele mOtlema 
music (mjur’zik) muusika 
mussel-shell (mAsl-/el) tigukarp 
mutter (mA’ts) kohin, vulin

Naked (ne’ikid) paljas 
nap (naep) uinak 
natural (nas't/sral) loomulik 
nay (nei) = no 
near (ni’s) lahedal 
neat (ni:t) kena 
necessary (ne’ssssri) tarvilik 
neck (nek) kael 
necklace (ne’klas) kaelaehe 
need (ni: d) tarvitsema; I — not 

ma ei tarvitse mitte 
needle (ni: dl) noel 
needs (ni:dz) hadasti 
negligence (ne’glidgsns) hooletus 
neighbour (ne’ibs) naaber 
neither (na'i-Os) mitte kumbki 
nest (nest) pesa 
net (net) vork 
nettle (netl) noges 
never (ne’vs) mitte kunagi 
next (nekst) jargmine 
nibble (nibl) nSrlma 
nice (nais) dm, kena, lahke 
nigh (nai) lahedal 
nimble (nimbi) virk 
noble (noubl) tore, suurteugune 
nocturnal (naktsr’nsl) dine 
nod (nod) nokutama 
noise (noiz) larm 
none (nAn) mitte tikski 
nonsense (no’nssns) rumalus 
noon (nu:n) keskpaev 
noose (nu: z) silmus 
nursery (nar’ssri) lastetuba 
nurture (ns :’t/s) toit
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Oak (ouk) taram 
oars (o: z) molad 
oath (ou0) vanne 
obedient (obir’diant) sonakuulelik 
obey (obe’i) sona kuulma 
object (o’bdgikt) asi; to — (ob- 

dge’kt) vastu olema 
obligation (oblige’i/en) kohustus 
oblige (obla’ids) sundima; to be —d 

ianulik olema
observe (obzar’v) tahele panema 
occasion (oke’isan) juhtumine 
occur (oka:’) juhtuma 
offer (o’fa) pakkuma 
office (o’fis) teenistus, talitus 
official (afi’/al) ametnik 
often (o’fan) sagedasti 
ogre (o’uga) inimesesodja 
oil (oil) oli
old (ould) vana; —d Boy vanapoiss, 

vanapagan; — Hornie vana- 
sarvik

once (wAns) Ukskord; — upon a 
time vanast, vanal ajal 

only (o’unli) ainult 
onwards (a’nwadz) edasi 
opaque (ope’ik) labipaistmata 
opinion (opi'njan) arvamine 
opportunity (opatju :’niti) voimalus 
opposite (o’pazit) vastu 
order (o r’da) kask; in — to selleks 

et; to — kaskima 
ore (a:) rauamuld 
ornament (or'namant) ilustus 
orphan (or’fan) vaenelaps 
ought (a:t) peaks 
outcry (a’utkrai) htiQe 
outward (a’utwad) valine 
outwit (autwi’t) ttissama 
oven (a’van) ahi

overcome (ouvakA’m) voimust vdtma
owe (ou) volgnema
owl (aul) dokull
own (oun) enese; —er omanik

Pack (paek) pakkima 
pail (peil) pang 
jf&in (pein) valu; — ful valus 
pair pe’a) paar 
palace (pae’lis) loss 
pale (peil) kahvatu 
palpitate (pse’Ipiteit) tuksuma 
paltry (pa :’ltri) tuhine, vilets 
pant (paent) Mgama 
pane (pein) akna ruut 
pantry (pas’ntri) sahver 
parch (pa:t/) janunema 
parent (pe'arant) vanem 
parish (pae’rif) kihelkond 
parlour (par’la) vdorastetuba 
parson (po:’san) dpetaja 
part (part) osa 
partner (par’tna) osanik 
partridge (par’tridg) poldpuii 
party (pa:’ti) erakond, osanik, isik 
pass (pars) minema 
passage (pae’sidg): birds of — ran- 

davad linnud
passion (pae’/an) kirg, kannatus 
past (parst) modda 
pat (paet) patsutama 
path (pa: 0) tee, rada 
pattern (pas’ton) muster 
pavilion (pasvi'ljan) telk 
pea (pi:) ernes
peace (pirs) rahu; — fully rahu- 

likult
pear (ps'o) pirn
pearl (pari) pari, helme
peasant (pe’zsnt) talumees, talunaine



pebble (pebl) kivike 
peculiar (pekju :’lia) iseSralilc 
pedlar (pe’dla) randaja kaupmees 
peep (pi: p) p’iksuma 
pelter (pe’lta) jooksma, kihutama 
penetrate (pe’natreit) labi tungima 
pensioner (pe’n/ana) armuleivasaaja, 

kostiline
peony (pi :’ani) nelipiihi-roos 
people (pi:pi) rahvas 
perceive (pasi :’v) markama, tundma 
perfect (pa r'fakt) taielik 
perform (pafo:’m) taide saatma 
perhaps (pahae’ps) voib olla 
perish (pe’ri/) hukka minema 
permission (pami’/an) luba 
person (pa: san) isik; -al isiklik 
persecute (pa r’sakjut) taga kiusama 
persuade (pa:sjue’id) uskuma panema 
pester (pe’sta) tiilitama, vaevama 
petal (pe’tal) oieleht 
petrified (pe’trifaid) kivistatud 
picture (pi’kt/a) pilt 
piece (pi: s) tiikk 
pigeon (pi’dgan) tuvi 
pile (pail) hunik
pine (pain) kuusk; — splinter laast;

— fagot haokubu 
pious (pa’ias) vaga, jumalakartlik 
pitch (pity) torv
pity (pi'ti) kaastundmus; it is a — 

on kahju; to — kahjatsema 
place (pleis) koht 
plague (pleig) piin; to — plinama 
plain (plein) lihtne 
plaited (ple’itid) palmitud 
plant (pla:nt) taim 
plate (pleit) taldrik 
play (plei) mMngima 
playground (ple’igraund) mSnguplats

plead (pli:d) paluma 
pleasant (ple’zant) meeldiv 
please (pli: z) meeldima: if you — 

paluks; to be —d rahul olema 
pleasure (ple’33) room 
pledge (pled3) kSemeheks olema 
plentiful (ple’ntiful) rikkalik, kiillu- 
plenty (ple’nti) kullalt [ses 
plough (plau) kiindma 
pluck (plAk) noppima 
poet (po'uat) luuletaja 
point (point) tipp; to— n^itama 
poison (po’izsn) kihvt; — ous kihv- 

tine
pole-star (pou!-sto:) pohjanael 
police (pit: s) politsei 
polite (psla'it) viisakas 
ponder (po’nda) jarele mdtlema, kaa- 

luma
poor (pu’a) vaene 
poppy (po’pi) moon 
popular (po’pjub) rahvalik 
population (popjule’i/an) elanikud 
porrige (po’ridg) puder 
portal (po :’tal) vSrat 
possess (paze’s) omanduseks olema 
possession (psze’/an) varandus 
possible (po’sibl) voimalik 
possibly (po’sibli) voimalikult 
potsherd (po’tsha : d) savi 
pounce (pauns) huppama 
power (pa’ua) voim, joud 
praise (pre’iz) kiitma 
pray (prei) paluma 
prayer (pre’ia) palve 
precious (pre’/as) kallis [mine 
prediction (pridi’k/aT?) ettekuuluta- 
prefer (prifa:') paremaks pidama 
preparation (pripare’i/an) ettevalmis- 

tus



prepare (pripe’a^ ette valmistama 
preserve (priza :’v) hoidma 
pretend (prite’nd) silmakirjastama ; 
pretty (pri’ti) ilus [noudma
prevent (prive’nt) takistama 
prey (prei) saak 
price (prais) hind 
prick (prik) okas 
pride (praid) uhkus 
prime (praim) oitseaeg 
prince (prins) kuningapoeg 
princess (pri’nsis) kuningatiitar 
print (print) mark, trtikk 
prisoner (pri'zana) vang 
probable (pra’babi) arvatavasti 
proceed (prosi:’d) eel kaima, edasi 

joudma
prominent (pro’minant) tahtis 
promise (pro’mis) luba; to — Iubama 
proper (pro’pa) oma, kohane 
property (pro’pati) omandus, rikkus 
prophecy (pro’fasi) ettekuulutus 
prophesy (pro’fisai) ette kuulutama 
proportionale (propo :’/9nal) suhteline 
prospect (pro’spakt) ettekavatsus 
prosperous (pro’sparas) onnelik 
protect (prate’kt) kaitsma 
proud (praud) uhke 
prove (pru : v) toendama 
provide (prava’id) varustama 
prudent (pru r’dant) moistlik 
public (pA’blik) avalik, riiklik 
public-house (pA'blik-haus) korts 
puff (pAf) tiles puhuma, hooplema 
punishment (pA’ni/mant) karistus 
pure (pju’a) puhas, selge 
purpose (pa :’p9s) eesmark 
pursue (pasju:’) jatkama, taga klusama 
duss (pus) kass, kiisu 
puzzled (pAzld) segaduses

Quality (kwo’liti) omadus 
quake (kweik) varisema 
quarter (kvvo :’t9) veerand 
queen (kwi: n) kuninganna 
queer (kwi’a) Imelik 
question (kwe’st/an) ktisimine 
quick (kwik) rutuline 
quiet (kwa’iat) vaikne 
quite (kwait) pans 
quiver (kwi'va) vtirisema

Rabbit (re’bit) kodujSnes 
rack (rask) murdma 
radiance (re’idians) hiilgus 
rag (raeg) rabal 
rage (reidg) viha 
ragged (rae’gid) rtibalates 
rain (rein) vihm 
raise (reiz) tostma 
range (reindg) rida 
rapid (rae'pid) kiire 
rare (re’9) harv 
rash (rae/) hakiline 
rat (r$t) rott
rate (reit): at any — igal juhtumisel 
rather (ra: ’i>9) parem, ennem 
rattle (rastl) kolisema 
raven (re’ivon) ronk 
reach (ri:t/) joudma, ulatama 
read (ri: d) (read) lugema 
ready (re’di) valmis 
real (ri’ol) oige
reality (riae’liti) toeolu, realiteet 
really (ri’ali) toesti 
reaper (rl :’p9) viljaldikaja 
rear (ri’a) kasvatama 
reason (ri: zn) pdhjus; — able 

moistlik
re-awaken (ri: gwe’ikan) uuesti Sra- 

tama, tirkama
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receive (risi :’v) vastu votma 
recognise (re’kognaiz) kra tundma 
recover (rikA’va) uuesti katte saama 
reflect (rifle’kt) motlema 
refresh (rifre’y) varskendama 
refuse(rifju:’z) torjuma, tagasi lukkama 
regale (rige’il) rcdmustama 
region (ri'.’dgan) regioon, koht 
regret (rigre’t) kahetsema 
rejoice (r^a’is) robmustama 
relate (rile’it) jutustama 
relation (rile’i/an) sugulane 
relative (re’lativ) sugulane 
release (rili :’z) vabaks laskma 
remain (rime'in? jaiima 
remark (rima:’k) mSrkus 
remarkable (rima :’kdbl) iseSralik, 

tahelepanemise vMart 
remedy (re’madi) parandama 
remember (rime’mba) meeles pidama 
remembrance (rime’mbrans) ma- 

lestus, meelde tuletus 
remind (rima’ind) meelde tuletama 
renew (rinju:’) uuendama 
repeat (ripi :’t) kordama 
reply (ripla’i)' vastus; to.— vastama 
report (ripo :’t) teade, kuulujutt 
repose (ripo’uz) puhkus; to — puh- 

kama
reproof (ripru :’f) etteheide 
request (rikwe’st) noudmine, palve 
resist (rizi’st) vastu panema 
resolve (rizo’lv) nouks votma 
respect (rispe’kt) lugupidamine 
respectful (rispe’ktful) aupaklik 
restore (risto :’) tagasi andma 
result (rizA’lt) tagajarg, saadus 
return (rita :’n) tagasitulek; to — 

tagasi tulema
revive (riva’iv) ellu Mrkama

reward (riwa :’d) tasuma 
Richard (ri’t/ad) Richard 
riches (ri’t/iz) rikkus 
ride (raid) (rode, ridden) ratsutama 
ridiculous (ridi’kjulas) naeruvaariline 
rise (raiz) (rose, risen) tousma 
river (ri’va) jogi 
road (roud) tee 
roadside (ro’udsaid) teeaar 
roar (ra:) moirgamine; to — mbir 

gama ,
roast (roust) kGpsetama
robber (ro'ba) rodvel
rode (roud) minevik.sonast ride
roof (ru : f) katus
room (ru: m) tuba, ruum
root (ru : t) juur
rooted (ru :’tid) juurdunud
rose (rouz) roos; minevik sonastrise
rosy (ro’uzi) roosiline, roosa
rough (rAf) kare
round (raund) umargune, ringi
rouse (rauz) aratama
row (rou) rida
royal (ra'ial) kuninglik
royalty (ro’islti) kuninglik korgus
rub (rAb) hooruma
rubbish (rA’bi/) praht
ruddy (rA’di) punane
rude (ru : d) jame, viisakuseta
rumble (rAmbl) kolisema
rumbling (rAmbli-?}) kolin
run (rAn) (ran, run) jooksma
rung (rA»/) redeli pulk
rush (rA/) ruttama
rustle (rAsl) kohisema
rut (rAt) vagu
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Sadness (sae'dnis) kurbtus
safe - (seif) terve, onnelik
said (sed) minevik sonast say
sake (seik): for (my) — (minu) pMrast
sale (seil) miiuk
salute (saelju :'t) teretama
same (seim) seesama
sand (szend) liiv
sang (seer)) minevik sonast sing
sank (sa2??k) minevik sonast sink
sat (s$t) minevik sonast sit
satin (sas’tin) siidi atlas
save (seiv) paastma
saw (so:) minevik sonast see
say (sei) (said) titiema
scamp (skaemp) paevavaras
scan (skaen) vaatlema
scarcely (sks’asli) vaevalt
scatter (skae’ta) pillama
scene (si: n) nSitelava, vaade
scoffingly (sko’fbjli) pilkavalt
scold (skould) torelema
scorch (sko: t/) korvetama
scissors (si’zdz)1 kaarid
scoundrel (ska’undral) kelm
scour (ska’uo), nuhkima, puhastama
scramble (skraembl) ronima
scrap (skraep) tiikk
scratch (skraety) kriimustama
screw (skru:) kruuv
sea (si:) meri
seal-ring (si: 1-ring) pitsersormus
search (sa: t/) otsima, juurdlema
season (si: zn) aastaaeg
seat (si:t) iste
secret (si :’krit) saladus
secure (sekju : ’a) kindel
see (si:) (saw, seen) nagema
seed (si: d) seeme
seek (si: k) (sought) otsima

seem (si: m) paistma 
seize (si: z) haarama 
seldom (se’ldam) harva 
sell (sel) (sold) minima 
send (send) (sent) saatma 
sense (sens) meel, moistus 
senseless (se’nslis) moistuseta 
sentry (sentri) vaht 
separate (se’pareit) lahutama 
separation (separe’i/on) lahutamine 
servant (so :’vant) teenija 
serve (ea: v) teenima 
service (sa :’vis) teenistus 
set (set) pancma 
several (se’vral) mitu 
severe (sivi’a) karm 
severity (sive’riti) tigedus, valjus 
sew (sou) (sewed, sewn) omblema 
shade (/eid) vari; to a — tapipaalt 
shadow (/ae’dpu) vari 
shake (/eik) (shook, shaken) rapu- 

tama
shape (/eip) vorm, kuju
share (/e’s) osa; to — jaotama
sharp (/a: p) terav
shed (/ed) kiiun, kuur; to — valama
sheep (/i: p) lammas
shelf (/elf) riiui
shelter (/e’lts) vari
shift(fift)muudatus, vahetus; kavalus
shine (/ain) (shone) paistma
ship (/ip) laev
shirt (/a : t) sark
shock (/ok) ehmatus
shoe (/u) king
shone (/on) minevik sonast shine 
‘shook (/uk) minevik sdnast shake 
shop (/op) pood 
short (/o : t) liihike 
shot (/at) minevik sdnast shoot
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shout (/aut) karjuma
shovel (/a’voI) labidas
show (/ou) ntiitama
shower (/a’uo) vihmavaling
showy (/o’ui) ilus
shrew (/ru :) tulehark
shriek (/ri: k) kilkama, karjuma
shroud (/raud) surnulina
shudder (/A’do) vtirisema
shut (/At) (shut) kinni panema
shutters (/A’toz) luugid
side (said) kiilg
sieve (si: v) soel «
sigh (sai) ohkama
sight (sait) vaade, nagemine
sign (dlin) alia kirjutama
silence (sa’ibns) vaikus
silent (sa’ibnt) vaikne
silly (si’li) rumal
similar (si’mib) sarnane
simple (simpl) lihtne
sin (sin) patt
since (sins) sestsaadik
sing (si??) (sang, sung) laulma
singe (sind3) korvetama
single (si??l) ainuke
sink (si??k) (sank, sunk) vajuma
size (saiz) suurus
skin (skin) nahk
skip (skip) huppama
sky (skai) taevas
sleep (sli: p) (slept) magama
slender (sie’ndo) sihvakas
slightest (sla'itist) koige vahem
sling (sli??) (slung) viskama
slipper (sli’pa) king;
slow^(slou) aeglane
slumber (sLVmbo) uni
slung (sli\??) minevik sonast sling
smash (smae/) purustama

smear (smib) maarima 
smell (smel) nuusutama, lohnama 
smile (smail) naeratus 
smite (smait) (smote, smitten) vis

kama
snake (sneik) madu 
snooze (snu : z) uinak 
soar (so:) tiles lendama 
soften (so’bn) pehmendama 
sold (sould) minevik sonast sell 
soon (su: n) varsti 
soot (sut) tahm 
soothe (su : $) rahustama 
sore (so:) valus 
sorcerer (so r’soro) noid 
sorrow (so’rou) valu, kurvastus 
soul (soul) hiog 
sound (saund) terve; — asleep 

raskes unes
sound (saund) toon, kola 
southwards (sA’#adz) lounapoole 
sovereign (so’voron) valitseja 
spare (speb) hoidma 
spark (spark) sade 
sparrow (spae’rou) varblane 
spectator (spekte'ito) vaatleja 
speedy (spi :’di) kare 
spectre (spe’kto) vaim 
spend (spend) (spent) raiskama 
spin (spin) (spun) ketrama 
spindle (spindl) vokk 
spine (spain) selgroog 
splash (splse/) pritsima, laksatama 
splendid (sple’ndid) tore 
spoil (spoil) rikkuma 
spoke (spouk) minevik sonast speak 
sponsor (spo’nso) ristiema 
sprang (spree??) minevik sdnast 

spring
spread (spred) laotama
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spring (sprfy) (sprang, sprung) 
huppama

spring (sprirj) hallik; kevade 
spun (spAn) minevik sonast spin 
square (skws’a) neljanurgeline 
squeeze (skwi: z) pigistama 
squire (skwa’io) moisnik 
squirrel (skwi’ral) orav 
St.-John’s Eve (sint d3onz i: v) 

Jaani-dhtu 
stain (stein) plekk 
stair (sts’a) trepp; — case trepp 
stalk (sta: k) vars 
stand (stsend) (stood) seisma 
standing: a-standing (astsae’ndfy) 

seismas
star (sto:) taht
stare (ste’a) vahtima
start (sto: t) teele minema
startle (sto : tl) ehmatama
starve (sto: v) nalgima
state (steit) due, riik; seisukord
stately (ste’itli) tore
station (ste’i/ an) jaam
stay (stei) jaama
stays (steiz) korsett
stead (sted): in his — tema asemel
steady (ste'di) kindlalt
step (step) samra; to — astuma
stepchild (stept/aild) vooraslaps
stiff (stif) kange
still (stii) vaikne; ikka veel
stir (sta :) liikuma
stitch (stit/) pistma, omblema
stock-still (stok-stil) liikumata
stocking (sta’ki??) sukk
stole (stoul) minevik sonast steal
stone (stoun) kivi
stood (stud) minevik sonast stand
stool (stu : 1) pink

stop (stop) seisatama 
stork (sta : k) kurg 
story (sta : ri) jutt 
stove (stouv) ahi 
straight (streit) oige 
strange (streind3) vooras 
strangle (strse^l) kagistama 
stratagem (strae'tadgam) kavalus 
strawberry (stra'.-beri) maasik- 

mari
stream (stri: m) jdgi; to — voo- 

lama
strength (stre??k0) joud 
stretch (stret/) sirutama 
strict (strikt) vali 
stride (straid) sammuma 
strike (straik) (struck) looma 
string (striT?) nddr 
stringent (stri'ndjant) vali 
strip (strip) roovima, paljaks tegema 
stroke (strouk) look; to — silitama 
struck (strAk) minevik sonast strike 
strung (strA->?) minevik sonast string 
stuck (bn.k) minevik sonast stick 
stumble (stAmbi) komistama 
stunned (stAnd) uimastatud 
stupid (stju:’pid) rumal 
subdue (sAbdju:’) taltsutama 
subject (sA'bdsikt) aine 
substitute (sA’bstitju : t) asetaitja 
subtle (sAtl) terav, kaval 
subterranean (sAbtare'inian) maa- 

alune
success (sAksc’s) kordaminek 
successive (sAkse’siv) jargnev 
such (sAty) niisugune 
suck (sAk) imema 
sudden (sAdn) Mkiiine 
suffer (sA.’fa) kannatama 
sufficient (sAfi’/snt) ktillalt
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suggest (sAdge’st) ettepanekut te- 
gema; nou andma 

suit (sju:t) saatkond; iilikond 
suitor (sju’ta) kosilane 
sum (sAm) summa 
summons (sA'monz) kutse 
sunbeam (sA'nbi: m) paikese kiir 
Sunday (sA’ndi) puhapaev 
sup (sAp) ohtueinet sdbma 
suppose (sapo’uz) arvama 
sure (/u'a) kindel 
surprise (sapra’iz) ootamatus 
surround (sara’und) umbritsema 
suspect (saspe’kt) kahtlustama 
swaddling-clothes (swo’dli?j-klou#z) 

mahkmed [neelama
swallow (swo’lou) pSSsuke; to — 
swear (swe’s) (swore, sworn) van- 

duma
sweet (swi:t) magus, kena 
swim (swim) (swam, swum) ujuma 
swing (swiij) kiik 
swoon (swu : n) minestus 
swoop (swup) noolil lendama 
swore (swo :) minevik sonast swear 
sworn (swo: n) kesksona sonast 

swear

Tall (teil) saba
take (teik) (took, taken) votma 
take place (teik pleis) juhtuma 
tale (teil) muinasjutt, jutustus 
talk (to:k) jutuajamine; to — juttu 
tall (to : 1) pikk, korge [ajama 
tallow (taelou) rasv 
tame (teim) vaga 
taper (te’ipo) vahakiiiinal 
task (to:sk) ulesanne 
tar (to:) torv
tarry (tze'ri) ootama; tOrvane

taste (teist) maitse; to — maitsma 
taught (to: t) minevik sonast teach 
teach (ti: if) (taught) opetama 
tear (te’o) (tore, torn) rebima 
tedious (ti: ’dios) igav 
teeth (ti: 6) hambad 
tell (tel) jutustama, iitlema 
temperament (te’mparamant) tempe

rament, loomulaad 
temper (te’mpo) tuju 
tempt (temt) kiusama 
terrible (te'ribl) hirmus 
terrify (te’rifai) hlrmutama 
terror (te’ro) hirm 
testify (te’stifai) tunnistama 
thank (daitjk) tanama 
thatch (0aet/) olest 
thee (-Si:) sind 
thence ($ens) siit 
therein (^e’orin) kus sees 
thereupon (-^e’aropon) selle paale 
thick (0ik) paks, jame 
thick-headed (0ik-he'did) upsakas 
thicket (0i'kit) tihnik 
thief (0i: f) varas 
thin (0in) ohuke, peenike 
thing (6it/) asi
think (0it?k) (thought) motlema 
thirsty (03 : *sti) janune 
threaten (0re’tan) ahvardama 
thorn (0o : n) okas 
thorough (0o’rou) taielik 
thou ($au) sina 
though (t>ou) ehk kiill 
thought (0o: t) minevik sonast think 
thoughtful (0o :’tful) motetes, ta- 

helepanelik [mures
thoughtless (0o: *tlis) motlemata, 
thousand (©a’uzand) tuhat 
thresh (0rey) peksma; — er peksja
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thrice (@rais) kolmkord
thrift (©rift) hool
throat (©rout) kael, kurk
throne (©roun) troon
through (6ru:) labi

throughout (©rur’aut) labi ja labi
th/ove (©rouv) minevik sonast thrive
throw (0rou) (threw, thrown) viska-

thunder (©A’nda) muristamine [ma

thrust (5rAst) viskama
thus (-d'As) niimoodi
thy (#ai) sinu
tight (tait) kitsas
tightly (ta’itli) kdwasti, kitsalt
till (til) kuni
time (taim) aeg
tiptoe (tiptou) varvaste otsas
title (taitl) aunimi
toast (toust) tervisejook
toe (tou) varvas
toil (toil) toO
together (tage’#a) iiheskoos
token (to’ukan) mark
tone (toun) toon

tongue (tA?j) keel
took (tuk) minevik sonast take
took leave (tuk li: v) jattis jumalaga
topmost (to’pmoust) koige korgem
topple (topi) vaaruma
torch (to: t/) tulelont
tore (to:) minevik sonast tear
torment (to: me’nt) piinama
torrent (to’rant) vool
torture (to :’t/a) pi in
toss (tos) viskama
totally (to’utali) taielik

touch (tAtD puutuma
towards (to: dz) poole
tower (ta’ua) torn
town (taun) linn

toy (toi) manguasi 
tradition (traedi’/an) traditsioon, viis 

trample (trae’mpl) trampima 
trap (trasp) loks 
travel (trze’val) reisima 
traveller (traeVala) reisija 
treacherous (tre’t/oras) araandlik 
treasure (tre’ga) varandus 
treasure-bringer (tre'ga-bri’iia) kratt, 

pisuhand, puuk 
treat (tri: t) timber kaima 
tremble (trembl) varisema 
tremendous (treme’ndas) hirmus, 
trial (tra’ial) katse; mure [kole 

trick (trik) kaval mote 
trickle (trikl) tilkuma 
trifle (traifl) tiihine asi 
trim (trim) iius 
trip (trip) reis; to — astuma 
troop (tru: p) kari 
trouble (trAbl) mure 
truck (trAk) karu 

true (tru:) Oige, truu 
trust (trAst) usaldama 
truth (tru: 0) oigus 

try (trai) katsuma 
tub (tAb) toober; -ful toobritais 
tuck (tAk) vork; kokku tOmbama 

tulip (tju :’lip) tulp 
tumble (tAmbl) kukkuma 

turn (ta : n) pbbrama 
twice (twais) kakskorda 
twig (twig) oks 
twilight (twa’ilait) videvik 
twinkle (twbjkl) vilkuma 
twinkling (twtyklbj) silmapilk 
twins (twlnz) kaksikud 
twist (twist) keerlema 

twitter (twi’ta) siristamine; to — 

siristama
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Ugliness (A'glinis) inetus 
ugly (A’gli) inetu
unable (A’ne’ibl) voimetu, oskamata 
unbolt (A’nbo’ult) riivist avama 
uncanny (Ankae’ni) imelik 
uncle (A7?kl) onu
uncommon (A’nko'msn) haruldane 
understood (A’ndastu’d) minevik s5^ 

nast understand
unexpected (Anikspe’ktid) ootamata 
unhooked (A’nhu’kt) haaglst lahti 
university (junivo :’siti) ulikool 
unknown (Ano’un) tundmata 
unlace (Anle’is) noori lahti paastma 
unmercifully (Anmoi’sifuli) halasta- 

matalt
unpleasant (Anple’zsnt) vastik 
unplucked (AnplA’kt) noppimata 
until (Anti’l) kuni 
upon (spo’n) paal 
upstairs (Apsts’az) trepist tiles 
urge (3:dj) paale kaima, — ajama 
use 0u:s) kasu; to —(ju:z) tar- 

vitama
utensil (jur’tsnsil) tarberiist 
utter (A’ta) avaldama 
utterance (A’tarons) Gtelus

Vain (vein) edev
valiant (ve’lliant) vahva
value (vae’lju) vaartus
variegated (ve:’3i3geitid) kirju
vase (va: z) vaas
vast (vo:st) suur, lai
venture (ve’nt/a) ptitidma, julgema
veil (veil) kirm
vex (veks) vihastama
victory (vi’ktari) vOit
vigilance (vi'dgilans) valvus
village (vi’lidg) ktila

violent (va’btant) vali, tugev 
violet (va’ialit) kannike 
virtue (v3:’t/u) voorus 
virtuous (vs :’t/u3s) vooruslik 
visit (vi’zit) kfilaskaik

Wag (waeg) saba liputama 
waggon (wae'gan) vanker 
waggoner (wae’gano) voorimees 
waist (weist) talje, vbokoht 
wait (weit) ootama 
walk (wo : k) kondima 
wand (wond) noiakepp 
wander (wo’ndo) randama 
want (wont) tahtma 
war (wo:) soda
wardrobe (wo:’droub) riidekapp
wares (we’az) kaup
warm (wo:m) soe
warn (wo : n) hoiatama
warren (wo’rsn) kodujaneste kopel
watch (wot/) valvama
wax (weeks) kasvama
weak (wi: k) nork
wealthy (we’I@i) rikas
weary (wi: ri) vasinud
wedding (we’dtoj) pulm, laulatus
wreed (wi: d) umbrohi
week (wi: k) nadal
ween (wi: n) motlema
weep (wi: p) (wept) nutma
weight (weit) raskus
welcome (we’lkam) tere tulemast
well (wel) hallik; hasti, haS, terve
went (went) minevik sonast go
wept (wept) minevik sonast weep
wert (w3 : t) (sina) olid
wet (wet) mMrg, niiske
whatever (wote’vs) mis ka
wheel (wi: 1) ratas
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whence (wens) kust 
whenever (wene’va) kui 
wherefore (we'efo:) mispMrast 
wherever (weara’va) kus iganes 
wherewith (we’aw&i) millega 
whether (we’$a) kas 
while (wail) kuna ^
whilst (wailst) kuna 
whim (wim) tuju 
whine (wain) nutma 
whirl-wind (wa fiwind) tuulepOdris 
whisper (wi’spa) sosin; to — sosis- 

tama
whistle (wis’l) vile, to — vilistama 
whole (houl) terve 
wicked (wi’kid) jultunud, tileannetu 
wickedness (wi’kidnis) jumalavallatus 
wide (waid) lai 
widow (wi’dou) lesk 
wife (waif) naine 
wild (waild) tige, metsik 
will (wil) tahtmine; testament 
willingly (wi’li?jli) haa meelega 
wind (wind) tuul; to — (waind) kee- 

rutama
winding (waindivj) keerd 
wise (waiz) tark [sdrmus
wish (wif) soov; — ing-ring — nOia- 
withdraw (wi#dro:’) tagasi tom- 
wither (wi’$a) kuhu [bama
within (wi#i’n) sees 
without (wi#a’ut) ilma, vSlja 
witness (wi’tnis) tunnistaja 
wizard (wi’zad) noid 
wolf (wulf) hunt 
woman (wu’man) naine 
wonder (wA’nda) ime; to — inres- 

tama
wonderful (wA’nduful) imeilus

wonderment (wA'ndamant) imestus 
wood (wud) mets 
woodcutter (wu'dkA’ta) puuloikaja 
wooden (wu’dan) puust 
word (w3: d) sona 
work (wa: k) too 
workman (wa :’kman) tOOmees 
world (wa: Id) maailm 
worn (wa : n) kesksona sdnast wear 
worrying (wa’rm;) Sritades 
worship (wa :’/ip) austus 
worth (wa :>#) vaart, vSartus 
worthy (wa vaartusline 
wound (wu:nd) haav; to — haa- 

vama
wrap (rsep) masslma
wrath (ra: 6) viha
wreath (ri: ft) vanik
wretched (re’t/id) onnetu
wring (riri) (wrung) kiskuma
write (rait)(wrote, written) kirjutama
wrong (ron) vale
wrote (rout) minevik sonast write 
wrought (ra : t) minevik sonast work

Yarn (jci: n) long 
yard (ja: d) hoow, Oue 
year (jia) aasta 
yesterday (je’stadi) eila 
yet (jet) ometi 
yield (ji: Id) jMrele andma 
yellow (je’lou) kollane 
yoke (jouk) ike, harjad 
yonder (ja’nda) sSalne 
young (jAT?) noor 
youth (ju: 6) noorus; noormees : 

— ful noor

Zealously (ze’Iazli) tuliselt
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Raamatu tarvitajaile.

KSesoleva raamatu kokkuseadmisel oli mul tilesan- 
deks koige paalt Eesti keskkoolide kasvandikkudele Inglise 
keele lugemisevara teiseks opeaastaks kattesaadavaks teha, 
mis neile sisuliselt varem enamasti juba tuntud, kuid mida 
eiava jutustamiseviisi ja poneva sundmustiku parast haa 
meelega ikka veel uuesti loetakse. Seda nouet taidavad 
muinasjutud taielikult, misparast neid siin mitmesugustest 
hallikatest kogutult avaldan. Ka iseoppijad leiavad raama- 
tus tulusa abilise.

Tuntud teksti vooras keeles lugedes poordub opilase 
pSatahelepanek selle keele tundmata sonade ja konekaan- 
dude paale, mis nende omandamist ja labi loetud lugude 
timberjutustamist nii kones kui kirjas holbustab. Raama- 
tusse on suurelt osalt Eesti muinasjutud mahutatud, ing- 
lase Kirby tolkes, mis opilasele juhust pakuvad asju ja 
nahtusi just oma kodusest umbrusest opitavas Inglise keeles 
nimetada ja sellega oma konekeele tundmist suvendada. 
Seda hdlbustab raamatu lopul leiduv luhike enam-vahem 
tundmata sonade ja nende valjaraakimise sonastik.

Inglise keele sonu oieti valja raakima ja kirjutama 
harjudes, nendest vahema vaevaga voimalikult suuremat 
tagavara kogudes, sellega iihes igapaevasemaid konekaande 
ja keelereeglid tundma oppides voivad opilased haa taga- 
jarjega selle keele oppimise paa ulesande kallale asuda: 
Inglise suurrahva rikkaliku kirjandusega tutvuneda, inglaste 
elu tundma oppida, teadusesse stiveneda ja kunsti maitseda. 
Raamat tahab opilasi Inglise keele oppimisel tahendatud 
ettevalmistamise-astmel kergema vaevaga eesmargile viia, 
milleks talle iahket vastuvotmist soovin. £ jl

T a r t n s, juuni-kuul -1920.
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